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PRELUIINARY. 

In pursua·nce of the assurance given by the Excise Commissioner on behlF 
of the Government at the V rischigam Session of the Legislative Council of 1093 
that t~e. J>rincip.le of gradual prohibition would be accepted and. th!•t the Excise 
Commrsswner would place a scheme before Government for examma; .on, p memo· 
randum dated 19th September, 1923, was submitted by the Excise Commissioner 
containing proposals for the promoi ;on "of temferance by g-radual prohibition. The 
Government thereupon by their order R. 0. C. No. 272/23/Devpt., dated 16th 
November, 1923, appointed a Committee of. official and non·official members of the 
Legislative Council to examine the proposals made by the Excise Commissioner and 
to submit a report to Government as to how far the proposals would conduce to the· 
renl:sation of the policy accepted by the Government. The Committee were also at 
Ji.berty to suggest other measures, if any, wb;ch in theit• opinion would secure the 
object aimed at. The full text of the order of the Government appointing the 
Committee is shown as Appendix I and the memorandum of the Excise Commis
sioner containir.g his propsals as Appendix II. 

2. The follo"\Ving !lentlemen were appointed to sen·e on .the Commiitee:-

1. ~I. R. Hy. Rao Bahadur K. A. Krishna Aiyangnr Avl., B. A. & B. L. 
. (President). 

2. 
" 

R. Krisha Pilhli A v !., B. A. & B. L., Chief Secretary to 
Government. 

3. A. J. Van Rose Esq., Excise Commissioner (Convener). 
4. W. H. Pitt Esq., CommiEsioner of Po1i.ce. 
5.- M. H .. Ry. G. l'arameswaran Pillai A vi., B. A. & B. t., J\Iember, Legis· 

lative Council. 
G. , M. R. Madhava Variar A vi., B. A., LL.B., Member, Legis· 

lati,·e Council. 

7. The Rev. Fr. Kul'inkose Vettikkappalli, Me!l1ber, Legislative Council. 

The Committee held in all. six meetings, the first of which took place on the 
12th January and the last on the 3rd May 1924. · 

CHAPTER I. 

1. Th~ drink problem in Iudia is one of t~e foremost question~ of the day 
\nd the leaders of public opinion throughout .Ind1a. demand. that ~~ective ~easur~s 
should be adopted for the eradicnt~on of t~e ~rmk. ev1l. Bot~ m .British .India ~nd m 
many of the Indian States the dr•uk pohcy. IS bemg exa~med anew With a .v1ew to 
meet this insistent public demand. Nor ·Is T~vJil.core s1len~ on the quest10n. A 
demand for prohibition was made in the Leg1slat1ye Co~nt;tl of the State. The 
Travancore Government, while agt·eeing; that the drm~ evil 1s one that should be 
eradicated, deprecated the adopt; on of uny sudd~n drastiC m~&ures, b?t accepted the 
'priuciple of gradual prohibition and the task asstgned to tts 1s to cons1der what steps 
may be taken to attain the goal that has been set. 
G P. T-1379. 200, 5-12-24. B 
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9 The drink evil is not n fenture pew1inr to modern Indi'l, It uppen\·s h 
• b . '" .· ted 1·n son1e form in 11nci~nt times nl~o. Attempts were made by Hmdu a1c ex1s . , b ·1.· 'bl · 1 and ~lahomedau kings to put down di•tmker'less y preecr1umg 1er1:1 e pums t· 

11 ·s The e\'1 does not however nppP'Ir to have been completely erndtcnted. The 
~~nki~g of sri•:ts ~nd the collection of taxes .on their consumption c~ntinwd 
tl>ronghoJt the ~fnhomt. lqn l :riod .• The system m .general force nt ~he tl~ne "~s 
one of farming, the right of monu. ~cture and snle m n cer 1111 arP'l bell'j!: gtYen hy 
favour or sold to the highest bidde! wh~ ~·ns then. l.eft f~ee !O su~ply l•quor a~ he 
chose. It was th system that tl~e Bn}h ~dtrr•st.rntwn l'lhe~·ttd. Fot;,fullet• 
particulars see Chapter Il o£ Strath1e uu Exctse nnd 'l em perance m Madras, 

3. The British authO! :ties lost no time in int,·oduc:•lg reforms. They did 
not consider it des:~able to resort t) pror:bition, but graduaPy evolved a system 
cnlcuL~ted to restrict the use o! intoxk •n•s in the coun~ry. ~ ~he question en gag- l 
the attention of the East Indm Company so early as m 1198 and they h:we ex· 
pressed their policy in the folio\'\ i.ng terms in a letter to the Governor·General:-

"lt appears that the original productions are as follows:-Tobacco, opium, 
'W'nja, subzi or b&~~er and to~.dy and t~at the tbree ·rerni~ing .art<clc~ nre for the 
most part composttwns of these here rec1ted, as aboYe ment1onea. Wtth respect to· 
the drugs specified in the foregoing schedule, they are not for the ntost part repre· 
sented as pro1lucing any very violent ·or dangerous effects of intoxication exre!Jt 
when taken to excess; and although the OJ.Xlration of them may be more powerir m 
their compound state, we apprehend it would be difficult to sanction lhe sole of the . 
originr.l productions and to prohibit with effect the u~e of compositions of which 
they·are susceptible; to which may be added that most of these articles, both as 
ori&innl productions and as ar;'ucinl combinations, nppenr to be useful either in 
medicine or otherwise; for these rensons we do not deem it necessary to recommend 
that the sale of any o£ them be alt 1get'1er prorlhited but sball proceed to stab what 
appear t) us the best menus of ree~raining the use of them and hnpro\ing there· 
venue by the imposition of such taxes as are best mhpted to the nature of the 
cnse." · 

4. The exercise of control and the imposition of a tax are herein SU"'"'ested as 
the me1ns to minimise the nse of the intox ·cants. "" 

5. Professor Sidgwick lays down the prh 'pie of tax',1g intoxicants in the-
following terms :- · 

"Generally speaking, it is desirable to select for t'!Xaiiou. commodities of 
which the consumption is not likely to be restricted to any great extent throu.,.h the 
desire to avoid payment of the tax, as all such restriction increaFes the excess "of the 
loss to the public caused by the tax over and above the gain to the teens ury since the 
persons who are driven to consume commodities which they. do uot lik~ so well 
suffer a mani~est loss of utility. But there is one execptionnl case very important in 
our own system of taxation in which this principle do~s. not apply, viz. where the 
commod;ty taxed is largely consumed in excess of what is salutary. So' far as such 
excess is p.reve~ted by the tax, th~ res~ric~ion of consu~ption is positively beneficial 
to the commumty, anrl though leg1slauve mterference ~.th the sole object of limiting 
the consum1~tion of dangerous commodities is emphatically condemned by adYocntes 
of na!ura.l hberty, they h~ve not for the most part pushed their antagom~m so far ns 
to lll!lmtaJ.n th,at the selection of roxe~ ought not to be partly influenced by this. 
consideration. ' · 

6. The .sa!lle principle of taxation is more clearly explained by the Indian Hemp 
Drugs CommiSSIOn of 1893-94 who have stated their conclusions u.s follows:-

·~I? t~e opinion o~ the ~ommission, the general principle may be fearlessly asserted' 
that 1t IS, righ~ to .tax m~XIca~ts : and the higher they are t'lxed the better, provided 
th~ consJdernt10ns ~ent10ned m the last paragraph are not lost sight of. The primary 
o~]ect of S~\·h ta~ut1o~ shonld uot be the enhancement of the revenue but the control 
~f the h~b1t and, 1f tlus end is kept in view, the revenue whi.ch flows into the treasury 
from tlus source need be viewed with no more suspicion than the fines on criminals 
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for breaches ?f the law. If it is necessary to put briefly in words n description of 
what the policy of the Government shoul~ be in regard to the hemp drugs it would 
be somewhat as follows : To control theu use, and especially their harmful use in 
such a u1ann~r as to IWOtd a worse eYil and, subject to this proviso to tax then{ as 
fully 'as posstble. " ' 

7 •. · T~e general policy of the Government of India reO'ardina the ,ll'iuk question 
as detail~d m the repor,t of the Indian .Excise Committee" of 1'905 is to minimise 
temptatiOn to those ":ho do not drink and to discourage excess among those who do, 
n.nd the ~ost e~~t1ve ~ethod ~f furthering this policy is to make the t.'l.X upon 
hqu?r as ~1gh as 1t ~~ posstbl~ to rmse it. ":it~o~t stimulating illicit production to a 
deg1ee. ~h1eh would mcrease mstead ~f dtmmtshmg the total consumption nud with· 
out drtvmg peopl7 to resort to deleteriOus dr~gs o; illicit Ii~uor ~n~tead of the Govern· 
!Dent controlled !tquor. ~n pursuance of th1s policy the licensmcr system has been 
mtroduced, tl~e.l~quor duttes have been steadily raised, the facillty to obtain drink 
redu:e~, the tliiClt manufacture of liquor systematically checked and various othet• 
restr1ct1ve measures have been adopted. 

8. The Committee do not consider it necessa!'Y to examine in detail the nature 
of ~hese restricti.ve measureij since it is reported by the Excise Commissioner that the 
poltcy folbwed m Trnvancore in respect . of the ddnk problem is in all essehtials 
prhcticnlly th.e same as that adopted in the Madras Presidency. It would be enough 
1£ th~y exat:?me, a~ they propose to do in the next chapter, the measur~s in force in 
the :::tate wtth a vtew to see whether Government orders and departm(mtal action 
have been directed towards the restriction o£ the use of intoxicants in the State. 

CHAPTER II. 

9. As in British India, the farming system in regard to both toddy und arrack 
appears to have obtained in the State at first. This system consisted in .the mono· 
poly of manufacturing and Tending toddy and arrack being farmed out t\luk by 
taluk to the highest bidder. Under this system very little or no control was 
exercised by-Government over the q unntity of intoxicating liquor manufact\lred and 
offered for sJ.le by the several contractors in the farming areas, or over the selling 
prieta of the intoxicants and the number of shops opened for sales. The earlico~ 
t•ecord available relates to the year 1040 and the revenue derived ft·om the abkati 
farm~ in that year was Rs. 71,844. The revenue increased in 1049 toRs. 1,33,337 
and it is interesting to note the observation made by Dewan Sir Seshinh 
Snstri in his administration repott of that year with reference to this increase. 
He says: '' The increase in revenue under this head, though •tttributable directly 
to keen competition and indirectly to the increasing prosperity of the lower 
classes is, however, ·Mt a fit subject for congratulation in respect of its inftu· 
euce on the morals of the people and it were devoutly to be wished it were 
otherwise." This observation of the eminent Dewan ~hows that so for back as 1049 
the Gover11ment were alive to their responsibility for safegtmrding the mm:als of the 
people aaainst deterioration 'throuah the drink habit. The farming >ystem, however, 

• continued till the year 1073 whe~ the revenue from abkari rose to Rs. 6,11,624, 
In ~t year an approach to the Excise system was for the first time made in the 
State as an experimental measure in one taluk, viz., the Trivandr mn tnluk and in 
'o~der to enable Governm3nt to extend the system rapidly if it was found to be 
fina.ucially successful the remaining taluks of the Trivandrum Division were farmed 
out for two years instead of three years as in the case of the tnluks of the other 
divisions. The Excise system adopted in the Trivundrum taluk is described as 
follows in the administration report of 1073:-"'l:he exclusi\"e privilege of manu· 
facture and supply of arrack was disposed . of by tender and was ~rante:l . to the 
tenderer who offered to Government the largest share of the prescrtbed sttll·head 
c~nrge. The pri\·ilege of sale of ~rrack was sold b~ auction. Withhi the town• the 
rtght of snle was assigned to the htghest approved btdder for each shop.' The ~vhole 
area outside the town was assigned to one vend renter who was the htghest btdder. 
The vend renter could open as many shops and in such pla~es within the vend area 
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h b !'red or permitted to do by Government. The manufacturer was 
as e may e requ . d h k t th •'b d bound to supply the vend renter and the mdepen ~nt s op· eepers a. e prescn e 
rate r ttallon ; and the latter were bound to obtnm the arrack reqmred on~y fro~l 
the !an~facturer. The share of the still-head churge (or duty) was. fixed 'n 10Z3 

7 £ 90o u 1, and 6 aruas for 30° u p, The exclusJ\'e r1ght of snle of 
at aunas or H • • • • d d tl todd throughout the taluk was separately solrl by auctiOn a~ graute. to 1e 
h' hy t b'ddr.r " This reform mnxks a very impm•t'lnt departure m the pohcy c,£ the 
G~v:.nm~nt i~ the .matter of controlling the drink habit. The reform proceeded on 
four distinct lines :-

(i) The separation of the privilege of manufacture of arrack from th11.t of 
the Tend of arrack. Hitherto, the same contracto.r manufa~tured and sold. nx.rack ~nd 
he had therefore an incentive to push the sales to mcrease h•s profits. Th1s mcenti ve 
would UO\V be removed. . · . . 

(ii) The separation of the vend of arrack from that of toady. H1therto 
the same contractor sold both arrack and toddy a~d he w~s in a positi~n to wit_hdraw 
the sale of todily and to push the sales of arrack mstead m any area Wlth a v1ew. to 
obtain larger profits. This facility for spreading the habit of the stronger drmk 
among the people v.ould now be removed. . 

(iii) Government for the first time took power to regulate the location and 
uumher of arrack shops in the arrack vend area, and 

1 
(iv) The introduction of the independent shop system as regards arrack 

in the town of Trivnndrum. This Aystem is admittedly the best as a means of re· 
gulating the sale of intoxicants. 

10. Government continued to extend this new policy as rapidly us possible. 
In 1075, the system was extended to the whole of the Trivandrum division and in 
1076 to the Padmanabhapuram division. In 1080 the Excise Department was 
oraanised and placed uPder a special officer styled the Excise Commiss1oner and be· 
aa~ its functions with effe~t from 1081. Till then, the Salt, Abkari, Tobacco, 
Customs and Opium and Ganj@ revenue used to be administered by the Piravagai 
department of the Huzur Office through the agency of ~be several Dewan Peishkars 
of the St:tte. In 1082, the Excise system was extended to the Quilon Division, the 
right of manufacturing and vending toddy and arrack being disposed of separately 
as hitherto talnk by taluk except in the Ttivaudrum town where the )ndependent 
shop system with regard to arrack had already been introduceil. During the year the 
independent shop system with ref!;nrd to toddy with its accompaniment of tree tax 
"·as for the first time introduced m the Trivanclrum town, the rate of tree tax being 
He. 1, Rs. 1! and Rs. 2 for six months per tree in tbe case of a palmyra, co~oanut 
nnd choondnpana tree, respectively. This reform in the town of Trivandrum in 
the year 1082 marks the beginning of the independent shop system in reaard to 
toddy with its accompaniment of tree tax. Under the independent shop 

0 
system 

the righ~ of vend of toddy and nxr~ck is separated an~ is ~old by auction shop by 
shop ; m the case of toddy the rtght of manufacture 1s mth the shop· holder who 
pays a tax on every tree tapped for toddy. In the case of arrack the right of sale 
alone is sold, the right of manufacture being with the Government who engage a 
controctor for the manufacture and supply of arrack to the arrack shop· keepers. 

11. -Thus in 1083, three systcmqot• the vend of toddy and arrack existed in 
the State. .The farming system, the . pw·tinl excise system of the .taluk vend area, · 
and the exc1se syst~m proper or the mdependent shop system, The policy of brinrt. 
ing the whole State under the independent shop system in respect of both toddy a;d 
:mack was steadily followed during the succeeding years until in 1096 with the ex· 
ccption, as regards toddy, of the taluks of Vaikom, Shertallay, Kunn;thunad,Parur 
and Devicolam, the whole State was brought under that system. The Exci~e Com
missioner states that the four taluks or Vaikom, Shertallay, Kuzmathunad and Parur 
will he brought under the independent shop system in 1100. The taluk of Devi· 
colam is still under the farming system in respect of arrack. Toddy is net available 
for consumption in that taluk and as for arrack, owing to· the ditliculties of trans
port, a contractor bas to be engaged fvr the manufacture and vend of arrack in the 
taluk, Government reserving to themselves the right to fix the nUJnber and location 
of ~hops in the area. · . · 
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• 12. The independ~nt shop syste';ll lends itself to .effective Govern~ent control 
m th~ matter of regumtmg 1\lld checkmg the consumptiOn of intoxicating liquors in 
the State. The Governme~t fix the number and location of shops for the sale of 
both toddy and arrack, ral$e the duty on arrack and .. the tree tax reduce th 
strength of the rrrrac.k issued . fo! consumption and impose in the lice~ses issued t~ 
the shop-keepers var~ous restriCtions calculated to check and regulnte the drink hnbit. 
Some of the more .tmportant clauses of the licenses for the vend of arrack nre 
shown below:-

"( 1) The sal~ or possession (except subject to the rules applicable to unlicensed 
. pers~n~) by you of Jnggery arrack outside the limits specified in your license is 
proh1b1t~d. . 

(2) 'f ou shall u.ot remove J:OUr shop-outside the limits fixed in the schedule 
hereunder gtven, but w1th the preVIous sanction of the Excise Commissioner or ·the 
Excise officer in charge of the Division it milv oo ren:oved from one place to another 
within the schedule limits published in the (/autte. · 

( 3) It shall be competent to the Excl~e Commissioner to order the trausfer of 
jaggery arrack·shops from one locality to another or to alter the schedule limits of 
any sh?P ?r, ~ith the previou_s sanclion of Government, to order any shop to be 
dosed m tbe mterests of P?bhc peace or morality or on grounds of expediency. 

( 4) You shall sell Jaggery arrack only in a suitable buildin<l' of' which the 
whole or the whole of a separable part shall be exclusively set apart fgr use as a shop. 

( 5) The possession cr Sl~e upon the licensed premises of any liquor other than. 
that to. which the license relates is prohibited . 

. (6) All jaggery arrack kept or offered for sale under this license shall be un· 
adulterated and undiluted 1\lld it silall be of the sarr.e quality and stren"'th as issued 
£rom the distillery or warehouse by the supply contractor. Nothing ~h~ll be added 
to it to increase its intoxicating power or for any other purpose. 

(7) Evllry officer authorised to inspect shops ~hall have authority to take pos· 
session of any jaggery arrack fo1)nd unfit for consumption or suspected to have ~een 
tampered with. The Excise ·Commissioner and the Excise officers in charge o£ 
Divisions are empowered to confiscate or destroy any liquor kept in your shop and 
found to be unfit for consumption or which has been tampered with. 

(8) The sale or trai1sport of jaggery arrack by persons below the nge of 16 or 
by persons suffering £rpm leprosy or other contagious disease and the employment 
of such persons in shops for the sale or transport of the same are prohibited. 
. ( 9)- You shall not open your shop before sunrise or keep it open after 8 P. M., 

~xcept under special authority from the Excise Commissioner or the Excise office!' 
in charge of the Division. 

(10) No drunkenness, riot or gaming shall be permitted within your shop and 
no persons of notorioulsy bad character shall be permitted to meet or remain there. 
Intimation of any offence committed or of the presence of habitual offenders or dis·, 
orderly persons shall be given by you to the nearest :Magistrate or Police station. 
No persons shall be admitted or allowed to remain in your shop for an illegal Ol' 

immoral purpose. 
(11) Shops situated on or adja~ent to the line of march shall be closed as may 

be ordered by the Excise Commissioner while a regiment or detachment of Euro· 
pean or Indiltn soldiers is passing or is encamped in the vicinity. You shall, on 
your own motion, close your sbop when tliere is a riot or disturbance in the neigh· 
bourhood. 

" · ( 12) No jaggery arrack in excess of the quantity prescribed by Government 
for possession without a license, t-iz., one·sixth of a. gallon, sh~ll be ~lo.wed to be 
removed by any person at nny one time from the premtses for whtch th1s license has 
been gri\Jlted to you, without a valid permit. 

(13) You shall not sell any jaggery ;mac~ in yourshopexceptforcnsh. You 
are bound to give intimation of the offer oE anythmg other than cash to the nearest 
Magistrate ot• Police officer. ' · 

(14) You shall maintain in your shop, from day to day, ~rue accounts of t!1e 
transactions which shall be written in ink, in the form prescribed by tbe Excise 
Commissioner; The acconnts shall be in printed books which can be obtained from 
the Excise Department 9n payment of cost price, ~ermits.granted under clause 11 

. c 
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shall also be in printed forms, The counterfoils o£ such pe1•mits shall be. care~~lly 
fil , 1 The accounts and counterfoils of permits shall be produced for the msptcl .on 

CL. hh , 
of officers authorised to inspect sue s ops. . . • . 

(15) You shall not, during the term. of your ~cense, ha\'e .any dtr~ct or m· 
direct interest in the privilege of manufacturm~ o: vendmg.11tlddy or m vendmg toddy 
arrack, foreign spirits or liquor at any place wtthm fiye .miles fr.om. Y.our shop, nor 
1 U You permit any person havin"' such interest Wlthm the srud htmts to hold any 

Sla " 'vii f 11' , k share or interest in your exclusive pr1 ege o se mg Jaggery arrnc • 
(16) Infraction of any of the ~onditi~ns of this .license either by yourself or 

by 11ny person in your employment Will entml on you etther- · · 
(a) fine up to Rs. 50 or · · 
(b) forefetture ?£deposits, if ~y, and cancellati~n of l~cense and resale or 

other disposal of the privilege at your Tisk. When the lic~nse IS thus cancelled the 
amount still payable for the remamder of the term of the hcense shall become due 
nt once. · . . 

(17) If ynu are convicted of any off~nce under any law ~or the tim~ bet.ng m 
force relating to. Separate Revenue or subseque~t ro yor:r taking ?ut thts license, 
should it transptre that before the grant of the lv;ense you were convicted of any such 
offence, the Excise, Commissioner may dec~re your licens~ forfeited. If you a~e 
convicted under the Penal Code or after the tssue of the bcense to you, should 1t 
transpire"that, previous ro such issue, you were convicted under that law, such con• 
viction shall render you liable to forfeiture of the license and also to the forfeiture of 
your deposit if the offence of which you are convicted i.s such as, in the opinion of the 
Excise Commissioner, renders you unfit to hold it. When ·the license is forfeited 
under this clause, the privilege shall be resold or otherwise di~posed of at your risk. 

(18) All Excise officers of and above the rank of 8ub-lnspectors shall have 
authority t6 inspect licensed shops, to examine the premises, to test measures in use 
~nd the article under sale and to call for and check the accounts kept in the shop. 
You or your agent or salesman shall, on requisition by the inspecting officer, produce 
before him the whole stock of the article under sale and afford him every facility for 
taking stock of the same. , 

13. The above conditions with necessary amendments apply also to toddy 
shops. A few conditions special to toddy shops are given below:-

(1) You shall not manufacture or sell any toddy other than that drawn from 
the cocoanut, ralmyra or choondapana palms. . ' 

(2) You shall not manufacture vinegar from toddy except under the condi· 
tions laid down in the rules relating ro such mnnufacture. The distillation of spirits 
from toddy is absolutely prohibited. 

(~) Yo~ mal draw the toddy. you require for sale or may have it drawn 
under tree tappmg licens~s to be obtamed under the rules relating to the tree tax 
"Y8tem, from trees marked out for your shop. You may pllrcbase toddy from any. 

' licensed toddy shop·keeper on application to the Excise Inspector of the range who 
".Vill grant the required permits on proof nf the nectssity for the same. No toddy 
except the prodnce of trees marked by a proper officer and tapped under a license 
shall be kept in your shop or offered for sa1e or sold by ycu. 
. (4) ):ou shaU not sell toddy ?nl.ess you have taktn. out a tree tapping 

hcense under the Tree Tax Rules. This hcense confers no right to the free use of 
any tree fur the purpose cf tapping. You must make your own arrangements with 
the owner of the tree. 

14. The large reduction that has been effected in the numbfr of shops since tlie 
introduction of the indepeo.dent shop system is striking. In 10X4, the total number 
oE toddy and arrackshops m the State was 6,537 as shown below·-

Kind of shol'· Number. I Arcn served per Population serl'<!d 
shop. p<rshop. 

s~. miles . 

.Arrack shops onder the Excise system '" 677 5•67 2,822 Toddy shop• Dn. . ,., 1,540 2·43 1,240 Com~incd arrack and toddy shops under form· 
' mg area ... 4,320 ·760 240 

.. 
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· 15. It ~ill be ~bseryed that in 1084 the farming system in remd to toddy 
and a~rack still prevmled Jn several parts of the State, , 1... 

0 

16. In 1088, when the farming ~ystem was- abolished throughout Trnvancore, 
the total number of shops fell to 2,288 and stood as follows1-

Kind of shop. Number. Area served per Population served 
shop. - pcr shop. 

Sq. mil••· 
Arrack shops under the Exoiso system ... 735 9·55 4,665 
Toddy shops · Do. ... 1,553 4'49 2,193 

. 
17. This process o.f reduction in the number o£ shops went on as further tracts 

were b~ought unde; the mdependent shop system and in the ctment year when that 
sys.tem al~ne prevails t h~oughout the State except in regnrd to toddy in the taluks of 
Vaikom, ShertaHay, Parur and Kunnathunad l!.nd in regard to arrack in the taluk of 
Devicolam, the total number of shops is 2,009 as shown below:- -

Kind of shop. Number. I . Aros served per 
shop. 

Sq. miles. 

Population served 
per shop. 

-
Arrnok shops excluding Devioolnm taluk . .,, 631 11 6,287 
Toddy shops excluding the toddy shops in the -

vend area · ... 1,378 5•06 2,860 

Thus the policy of reducing the rnimber of shovs has been steadily m~in· 
:tained. Nor was it otherwise with regard to the taxation of intoxicating liquors. 
The duty of 7 annas per 20° u. P. or 8!1 annas per proof gallon which prevailed in 
1049 now stands at l{s. 3 as. 12 per proof gallon showing an increase of 585•7%,' 
while the tree tax which stood at Rs. 1, li and 2 for six months for a palmyra, 
cocoanut and choondapana tree respectiv~ly, in 1082, now stands at Rs. 1·12-0, Rs. 3 
and Rs. ·5, respectively. The strength of the liquor has heen reduced from 20Q u. p, 

and 30° U, P. to 25° U, P· and 35° U. p, . 

18. The effect of this restrictive policy is reflected in the consumption of arrack 
in the State, Whereas in 1088, the consumption of arrack stood nt 1,16,624•95 
proof gallons in 1098 after a lapse of ten years the consumption has been only 
1,20, 786·62 proof ~allons. The consumption per head of population was only 1-46 

• drams in 1098, aga1nst 1'64 drams in 1088, that is to say, the consumption actually 
·fell by 11·3 per cent. when calculated or: the increase in the popul.ttion during the 
period. But for this policy of restriction on the part of the department, it is stated 
that the consumption of arrack should ha>e been very much greater in 1098. During 
the intervening period between 1088 and 1098, the popul.ntion has increased by about 
17 per cetit. and a good deal of illicit ~rrack must have been replaced by ~overnment 
arrack as a consequence of the preventive work of the department. In sp1te of these 
two factors which ordinarily make for increased consumption of Government arrack, 
the actual quantity cons~med has stood mor~. pr less stationary durJng tlu; decen· 
nium. The fiO'ures relatmg to the consumptiOn of todfly can be obtamed w1th any 
1\.egree of accu~acy only in area~ under the independent shop system. As this system 
was. only gradually extended nt the r~te of a few taluks a~ the renew~l of ~ch contract 
per1od in the course of several years, 1t has not been poss1ble to obtam rehable figures 
under 'this head. 

19. The above is a brief summary of the development of the abkari system in 
the State and of the policy followed by the department with a view to keep the drink 
evil lmder check. 
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CRAP'rEl{ l!I. 

20. It is now necessary to examine the scope and effect of the several pro~o
snls m.1de by the Excise Commissioner. As has alrea~y been observed, .. t~e ~Xctse 
Commissioner claims that the policy .of. the ~epartment IS calculated to mmi?!Jse the 
drink evil, th11t it proceeds on two dtstmct hnes ; on the one hand! th~ fucihty for 
obtainin"' licit drink is being steadily reduced by the gradual reductiOn m the number 
of shops" and the increasing pressure of taxation, and on the other hand, the pre>ent
h·e force of the department is steadily engaged in· preventing the manufacture of 
cheap illicit liquor so that ~t !llay not take the p!ace ~f t~e Gov~rnment cou~rolled 
liquor .. The Excise Comrmsswn~r e~pects that th1~ pohc~, 1~ stendrly pursued! ts sure 
to lead in Lime to the total e..'l:tinctwn of the drmk ev1l m the State pronded the 
people heartily co·operate with his department in its efforts. He' however considers 
that certain factors exist which retard the successful enforcement of the depart· 
mental policy. These are according.to him the apathy of the masses ~wards tl~e 
drink problem and the consequent drfficulty expertenced by the preventtve (orce m 
therr efforts to effectively suppress the illicit manufacture of liquor. The Excise 
Commissioner urges that the restrictive policy of his department can make headway 
only pari passu with the success obtained in suppressing the manufacture of illicit 
liquor as otherwise it would only lead to the loss of Government revenue without 
any rorresponding advance towards temperance. He would therefore' with popular 
support concentrate on the \l'ork of prevention and detection and a~ tbe same time 
accelerate the pace towards the gradual att:1iument of prohibition by strictly en£orc· 
ing the existing restrictive measures of the departm~nt and by adopting the further 
measure~ proposed by him, His proposals are as follows :-

. ' ' 

· . (1) That the work of collection o£ abkari rentals should be transferred to 
the Land Revenue Department. 

(2) That detment punishments should be awarded by :Magistrates to abkari 
offenders. · , .. 

(3) That rewards should be granted to informants and to all officers of and 
below the rank of Inspectors concerned in the detection of abkari offences. 
· ( 4) That propaganda work should be undertaken by the leaders o£ the 
public to enlighten the people on the evils of the drink habit and the advauta"'es of 
prohibition. · 0 

(5) That no new toddy or arrack shop should be located within two 
furlongs o£ .a !llarket, school ho?se, place o£ public worship, hospital, factory, public 
office and sumlar plac:s of public res~rt. and that every opportunity should be taken 
to make the rule applicable to the entmg shops as early as practicable. . 

(6) That, as a rule, there should he a distance o£ not less than half a mile 
?etween shop and shop whether toddy or arrack in municipal towns und of one mile 
m rural areas. 

(7) That a reduction of 5 per cent. in the nuwber of shops should be mad, 
at the renewal of each biennial contract, . " 

, ~8) That th.e present rule requiring the shops to be closed at 8 P, M· should 
be mamtamed and strrctly enforced. : . · 

· (9) T~at the sal; o.f liquor.at· ~irs, and f~stiva~ should not ordinarily be 
al1owed, !he Exctse Coi?unss10ner .bemg gtve~ the d1scret1on to permit such sale on 
~he occas1~n of .large fut~s and f~sttvals occumng at the frontier and during harvest· 
mg operat10ns m extensive pwqa padanu;. 

. (10) That local o.ption to the extent. of advising the department as to the 
lo~tion an~ ~UI~~er of shops should. he granted . aR a tentative measure to the five 
maJor mumctpahttes and that Ad~ 1Sory Commtttees should be formed for this 
purpose. 

(11) That taxation on country liquor should b increased 11ccordin"' to the 
measur~ of success obtained in the suppression o£ malpractices. "' 
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,( 12) That the number of wholesale . foreign liquor shops sh~uld be cl d 
to. two m the larger towns and to one in other places and thnt no more th re uce 
t.all shop should be allowed in the larger towus and none at all in other 1:~~s onT7" 
hcense fee for retail vend should be increased from Bh. Rs. 150 to Bh.ls: l!OO 18 

(13) That instruction should be imparted in public schools on the he~ ·fit 
of temperance and the evils of drink. e 8 

- 21: The Committ~ will now proceed to consider the proposals seriatim. 
. 1. The first proposal is the transfer of the work of collecting the abkilri • 

kist to the Land Revenue Departmet~t so that the officers of. the Excise Department 
may be f.ree to de~·ote greater attentwn to the work of detection and suppression of 
malpr.actt;e~. It ~s stated tha~ at P.resent. If!uch of the time of \he field staff is 
occupied tn coll~ctJon wor~ ~htch sertausly mterferes with their preventive duties and 
further tl~at their responst!lllity for the. collection of the kist is answerable for the 
perpP.tuation of. much of the malpr~ctice;, that are now indulged in by the shop 
h?lders and the1r men. The ComlUlttee see the force of the Excise Commissioner's 
VIew t~~t .fo~ the successful enforcement of the policy o£ restriction it is essential that 
cheap 1lhCJt liquor both arrack and toddy should not be available to the drinkin"' 
classes and that this object can be secured only by the effective suppression of illicit 
manufacture. The proposal to divest ·the Excise officers of the work of collection 
will no doubt leave them free in many ways to take vigorous and sustained action 
towards the ~u~pr~ssion of ~alpr~ctices a~d the 9ommittee h~ve therefore given the 
proposal thetr arunous consideration. With a View to ascertam the opinion of the 
Land Revenue Commissioner on this matter the Committee invited Mr. ~. C. H. 
Robinson to be present at one of their meetings. Mr. Robinson was against the pro· 

. posal. In the first place, he said, his officers were already heavily burdend with work 
and he could not undertake this additional work without a corresponding increase to 
his staff. He said that it was true that the Tahsildars generally have been divested 
of their magisterial functions and that the Devaswom work has been entrusted to a 
separate department. But as against this, the Tabsildars have been entrusted with 
the income-tax work which wkes up a good deal of their time and the work connected 
with the annual Jamabandi introduced recently has substanially added to their duties, 
They have still to attend to most of the miscellaneous . functions enumerated in 
Chapters VIII and IX of the JJand Revenue Manual Vol: III and in the case of li 
out of 30 Tahsildars they still exercise magisterial function~, while the territorial 
jurisdiction of four of the taluks has been e:<tended. Thus the Tahsildars are still as 
heavily burdened with work as befo1•e. He therefore required additional hands if the 
co.llection work should be transferred to his department. He wns not in a position, 
however, to state off-hand the number and oature o£ the additional staff that would 
be required and their cost. As the Committee felt that in the present state of the 
finances of Government it may not be desirable to incur additional expenditure on 
this account they consiclereCl the possibility of the required staff being transferred 
from the Excise Department. The Excise CommissiOner was firmly· against any 
weakeninO' of the staff which he said was already inadequate. He pointed out that 
'he wished to be rid of the collection work in order that his field staff may be free 
to do better detection work and said that any reduction in the stuff \vould defeat the 
object aimed at. The next point urged by :\Ir. Robinson was that a good deal of,; 
friction and unpleasantness between the two departments was likely to arise ~ ~ha..J 
collection work alone be left to the Land Revenue Department. He wus of opmton 
that in order to avoid mutual recrimination al)d misunderstanding between the two 
departments it would he preferable to ~ransfer the work of disposal of the shops also 
to his department. The Committee dill 'not consider this to be a .desirable proposal: 
It would practically make the Laud Revenue department mponstble for the abkar1 
revenue of the State and would stillleav? the door open to fricti.on. Any falling off 
in the rentals at the time of the auct1on sale .wonld be attr1buted by the Land 
Revenue officers to the bad preventive work of the Excise officers who in their turn 
would charrre the seJlinO' officers with indifference to the intere~t of the abkari 
revenue. ·Further, und~r this nrrangement not only would there be no incentive for 
the Land Revenue Department to develop the revenue but even the normal revenue 
was likely to go down without advancing the cause of temperance. Mr. Robinson w'ts 

I 0 
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I h ·1:,e.tbat the collection work when done by the Lnnd Uevenue agency 
a so appre Pns ' . • Tl E · C · · · t i 
would not be as ~ti~f:tetory as it is at P.resent. bk ~~k.' xcls~ WmbiSSJOnm· ljotn & 

out thnt it w1ts e~scntial that the collect1on of ~ nn ~st s lOU e as com p e .e ns 
, ·'II, dun'nrr the subsistcr.cc of the contract Jtself as 1t was found fr.om ~xpmence 

po"1 1 e " ' f th t t d t that very little could bP, collected nfter the exp1ry o . e con rae per1o . st~ce mos 
of the defaulting contractors would be found to be !nsolvcnt or henvtly .uwolvcd 

·h ecoven• pruceedin<rs are subsequently tnken agamst them. The Comm1ttee con· 
~ l~ntril"t no 'innovation ~hould be made which would affect the satisfactory collection 
SIC (.r " f 11 ' £ \. k . . I t 'of ubkuri kist. It is seen that the precentnge o co .e~t10n o non. art revenue m a mos ,. 
every year has stood at 99 per cent. and the Comnut~ee agree '1\:lth the Land Hevenuc 
Commifision~r in thinking that it will not he posstblc for Ins offic~rs to show n 
similar high out-turn if the collection .. work be transfeiTed to .Ius department. 
The further restrictive steps that would ha,:e to be take~ .to nch1eve the g-oal of 
gradual prohibition woilid ,rossibly r~sult m au npprec!aole !o8s of revenue to 
Government and the Committee feel that the whole of tins reduced reYenue should 
at least be collected and any chantre which would affect the collection work 
injurlously should, th~rr.fore; be !IV~ ide?·. T~e change advocated is in force !n 
Briti•h India but the system of admmistratton of the several depRrtments m· 
Trnvancore is

1 
different and does not admit of the British Indian method being 

£ollowed here. The Collector is the bend of every branch of revenue in his 
District and he has therefore th0 facility to get the work of one dep~trtment, done 
by another. In Trovancore the work of each department is exclusive and is con· 
trolled and nclminist~red by an offi~er co·ordinate in status "ith the heads of other 
departments. The Committee considered the various aspects of the question and arl' 
of opinion that the proposal made by the E11:cise Commissioner. could not be support
ed. It entails divided responsibility and cannot therefore conduce to efficient working. 
While in Briti~h· India the Collector who has control over all branches of reven11e can 
regulate ani! co· ordinate the activities of the Excise and Land Revenue Departments, it 
is different in Trovancore. There is no common head in Travancore over the Excise 
nnd Land Revenue departments except the Government and, as the Land 1\evenue 
Commissioner apprehends, no smooth and harmonious working can be expected in 
the event of the collection work heing tronsferred to the Land Revenue department. 
There will also be no incentive on the part of the Land }{~venue department to show 
a high percentage of collection because the collection would go to the credit of another 
dep,artment. Besides,it will be open to the officers of the Land Revenue Department 
to enforce payment with a rigidity which• will spell the ruination of the shopkeepers 
or to tolerate n laxity which may lend to the loss of r~ntal to Government. It is also 
observed that there is no special facility for the collection of Excise revenue by the 
Lund P.evenue Department. Kists do not fall due iat identical periods nor ie the 
number vf ki~bi uniform. The land revenue is ordinflrilJ' payable in four equal in· 
lltalmcnts in Thulaa:, Vrischigom, Menom and Medom_:while the Excise revenue is 
pnyable in 10 monthly instalments. The additional staff required for collection bv 
the Land Revenue Department is likely to cost 5 per c~ut. of the revenue to be coi
lected (18 lukhs.) Even if it is taken as 2i per cent. the additional recurrhw ex•. 
penditure will b,e .Rd. ·i5,0l 0 per nnnum. As for the inducemeut for corrupti~o on 
the part of the Excise subordinates, the Committee do not consider that this will be 
less~ned to any nppreciable extent by the proposed transfer but they feel that the in· 
ducement for the offi~ers to move nb.out in the ranges would disappear with the 
tran~fer of the collectiOn work, Havmg to meet the shopkeepers frequently in order 
to pcrsuad~ tbem to pay up the kists the offic~rs would be comp~lled to move about 
comtantly m the range and would theJ•efore,hnve frequent opportunities or dohw 
detection work. The retention of the collection work with the Excise Departmc~ 
woul.d, however, op~rate to some extent as a hnmlicap to the field staff in their }Jre· 
vent1ve work, as pomted out by the Excise Commissioner in his memorandum• ''his 
difficulty may be surmow1ted by the streqgthening of the field ijtaf£ where-ever it is 
found necessary. 

. ii. Mr. Madhava y~riar, M~. G. Puram~svaren Pillay and Hev. Fr .. Vettikkn
palh were, however, of op1111~n that m the interests of temperance it was t1ecessary to 
ranBfcr the work of collectiOn to the Land Revenne DeP'artment. They pointed 
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out that the Excise Commissioner in his memorandum has· clearly shown how the 
ret?n~ion of t!te collection wor.k with his ~epnrtme~t whould operate ng;timt the 

1 sntts!actory dtscharge of detection work by his subordmates and how necessnry ;t wns 
th~refore•for the advancement of the cause of temperance that his field stall' should 
be free of this incubus. Mr. Van Hoss explained that if the transfer of the collection 
~vor~ t? the Land Hevenue Department would resul.t in the poor collection of kist nud 
m fnctwn and unpleasantness, he would rathrr retam th~ collection work with him 
and ~cek to strengthen his tield staff w~ere-ever necessary in order thnt bettu pre· 
ventive work may be done. The q uest10n was thereupon put to the vote and ::llcssr~. 
Mat!hava Varim·, Pnrameswaren Pillay and Rev. Fr. Vettikkapulli voted for the. 
transfer while Messrs. Kt•ishnn f.iyangar, It Krishna Pillny and A. J. Van Ross rotcd 
on the other Ride. The votes being equal the President's castincr vote ml'!'ied th~ 
day, (Mr. Pitt was absent.) 

0 

iii. The Committee recommend therefore that the collection work of the nbkari 
kist be retained with th~ Excise Department and that the Excise field staff be streng· 
thened where·aver necessary. · 

U. The next proposal of the Excise Commissioner is that the co-operation o£ 
the Magistrates should be secured in the award of deterrent punishments in abknri 
cases. It is stated that the punishments meted out to abkuri offenders are mostly 
nominal and serye only to encourage the offemjers to pursue their illicit trade. 
While ngr eeing that it would certainly promotP. the cause of tempPrance if offenders 

. aginst the nbknri lnws are severely dealt with, tile Committee are of opinion 
that they should refrain from taking !lilY action calculated to interfere 
with the freedom o1 the Magistracy in the discharge of their judicial functions. 
They think that the best course to he adopted is to re-classify the various abknri 
offences enumerated in Section 51 of the Abkari Regulation, I\" of 1073, nnd in the 
case of the graver offences to presrribe imprisonment us a substantive part of the 
sentence. . This would operote as a salutary warning to all offenders against the 
Abkari laws. The Committee consider that the manufacture of liquor or any intoxi
eatincr drug (Clause b), the construction or working of any distillery or brewery 
( Cla;se f) and th(J ming, keeping or having in possession any materials, still, utensil, 
implement or nppurntus whatever for the purpose of manufactu~ing liquor othe1• 
than toddy or any intoxicating drug (Clause g) should be. regarded ns major offences 
for which imprisonment should form part of the substantive sentence. 

The Committee, therefore, recommend that the Abkari Regulation, IV of 
107 3, be amended on the above lines. . · 

• III. Tbe next proposal to be considered is the grant of rewards to nil inform· 
ers and to all officers of and below the rank of Inspectors who take part in the success· 
ful detection of Rbknri offences. Provisio'l for thP. grant of rewards in abkari 
cases existed in the Abkari ltegulation, I of 10'i4, Section 27 of whi~h rnn as fol· 
lows:-

" It shall be lawful for n Magistrate to grant to persons or to officers of the 
class to be nnnted by the Dewan who shall g!vc information len~ing to the. dete~tion 
of 11ny offence punishable under the Regulnt10n or who s~all seiZe any artiCle hnbl~ 
to confiscation under this Re"ulation rewards not exceedmg the total value of goods 
confiscated nnd of fines and renalties levied." 

i. This provision has been omitted in the Abkal'i Regulation, I IT of 1073, 
wh.ich is the one now in force in the State, but under Section 26; Clause 0 of the 
Reg11lation, rules may be frmned for the grant of rewords in abkari c:u;es. 

ii. The Police Commissioner pointed out that the syste!ll of rewards wns 
fOLmd to be very helpful in his Department. It was also brought 10 the uotiee of 
the Committee thnt the crrunt of rew11rd~ in obkari eases to informants and nbkari 
officers concerned in the 

0
detection of such cases[ was in vogue in the Mndrus J:'r~si· 

dency and thut similar rules m~y with ~dvnntuge be, framed for. this State, ~he 
Committee feel that u system of rewnrds IS necessary 1£ the detectiOn of mnlpruct1c~s 
should be fncilittlted. Informants have to be paid and Excise officers who run grent 
personal risk in the detection of nbkari offences, especially those of the graver kind, 
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1 · ht t k for so' u1e ki!ld of reward · Provi~ion for the grant of reward~ is 
mve a rw v as · ' 1 · • Th C · · 

d · "tl ~-e of o"'enccs detected under the·'lob~cco Regu ntwn. e omm1ttee 
ma e m Je "'" " . I b £ d b G • nrc of opinion thnt rewards should be grunted ~nd thnc ru es may > e . rame. y ov· 
ernmP.nt for the purpose, A separate fund as P.l the case of the I ohce Department 
may be allotted for this purpose under rewards m the budget of the Department. 

m, It has be~n pointed out that all fi_nes, penalties und confiscations m~~et• 
the A bkari Regulation are ot present being credited to the re\·enu~ of the J ud1ctal 
Department and 1 hat the~e monies beinO' abkari r!\venue as defined m Clause 3 of the 
Abkari l~egulation, IV of 10i3, should" properly ?e credited to the Excise Depart· 
ment and that if this i~ done, fund~ would b~ ava1lable for allotment und~ rewar~s 
in the Excise budget. The Committee think that there could be no d1fficulty m 
doing so. 

IY. A not her proposal of t?e Excise Com~issioner is tl~at the public ·should 
co-opernte with the Department m the suppress10n of malprnct1c~s and ~hat to secure 
this co·operation the leading public gen~lemen should take orgamsed.action to ednca~ 
the public on the advantages of prohibition and create a deP.p and w1despr~d pubhc 
opinion aQ'!Iinst the drink habit and against the illicit manufacture of hquor. In 
parauraphs 7, 8 and 9 of his memorandum, tbe Excise Commissioner points out the 
apathy, nay the unf:wourable attitude on the p!lrt of the general public at present 
towards the drink problem and how necessary it is for the success of the department· 
a! policy to secure the whole· hearted help of the public in the work of detecting and 
suppressing illicit practices in liquor. The Ccmmittee no qoubt realise the value· of 
the co·operation of the public in the efforts of the Excise Der,artment in the detec· 
tion of all malpractices but they feel that there is no necessity for making any specific 
recommendation on the subject. The suggestion for a declaration of policy by Gov· 
ernment has come from the representatives of the people and the Committee have no 
doubt that the general public 'Yi.ll then::selves realise their obligations in the matter. 

V. The next propoml of the Excise Commissioner is that no new toddy or 
arrack shop should be located within two furlongs of a market, school house, place of 
public worship, hospital, factory, public office, railway line and similar places of 
public resort and t'hat every opportunity should be tn]ren to make the rule appli
cable to the e.'listing shops. This is a very important nropo>al and is calculated to 
minimise the temptation for cirink which 1 liquor shop affords when situated near 
places where people gather to~ether in large numbers. It was, however, pointed cut 
to the Committee that a similar rule alreadv exists and that the Excise Commissioner 
has not suggested anything ne\ir. On examination of the ~xisting rule however, it was 
found that the rule was rather elastic in as much as it only stated that ~hops should • 
n?t be near a market place, ete. The word "near" being a relative term was capable of 
rhffer.ent constructions hut the rule now suggested by the Excise Commis~ioner was 
~efihlte and was therefore a distinct advance over the existing rule. The general prin~ 
c1p'es to be followed in the location'of shops have been laid down with sufficient luci
rhty by the Excise Commissioner, Punjab, in the followilig words:-

. . "The correct principles to follow in locating a shop appear to be these. Its 
pos1t10n should ~e. so fur public that persons entering it should not escape observation 
and that superv~ston should be rendered easy but it should not bP so prominent as 
to compel attentiOn, e. g., bv occupying a ":hole side of a public square ...... or a. 
co~ner lot ............ [t. should never occupy a position to which the near .ueighbours 
oh1ect on grounds whJCh ~pon. enrtuiry appear to be other than grounds of personal 

. spt~e ; and so far as poss1ble 1t should be at a di~tance from religious and other insti· 
tut10ns". · 

. . i. lc was also suggeste~ that the rule regarding the locatiotJ of shops obt•in· 
mg .m Ben~al may b~ ad?pted m Travancore. This rule as may be seen in the 
lmhan Excise Comrmttee s report of 1905-06, page 98 para 236 is as follows:-· · 

''In any case no new liquor shop should be op~ned iu a bazaar or at the 
emro~1ce to:\ IJazaar nor ~ear a bathing ghat or other place o£ public resort, sd10ol, 
Hosp1tal, place of. worslup, factory, in the interior of a l'illage at the side of a road 
leadmg to u bath•ng glu.t or other place of water supply. II; some districts, the 
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10ides of a main ro~d or a vill~ge inhabited by' aborigi~es of known drinking habits 
s~ould also. be a~01ded. A ~tquor sho~ $h~uld not be maccessible to persons re,1uirin)! 
hquor but"tt should not be m such a sttuntton as to obtrude it8el~ on the attention t>f 
the public or to render persons passing by subject to annoyance from persons drink-
ing." · 

. ii. }; .ca~eful P~alysis of t~is rule ~-ill.show that the rnle proposed by the 
-1 xctse Commtss10ner 1s more strmgent Ill 1ts nature. The Bcng-nl rule merely 
proh.ibits the opening of a shop in a bazaar or at the entrance ton bnzunr or near n 
~athmg ghat, ~tc. The rule su~gested ~o~ Travancore.not only prohibits the open• 
mg o£ a shop m a bazaar but d1rects dtstmctly that tt should not be within two 
furl~ngs of any such plac:. The question o£ r.emoving shops on the road sidu wns 
considered, but the Commtttee feel that t~e eXIstence o£ a shop by the side of :1 rond 
would operate as a check upon people resorting to driuk and that those whose social 
or religious sanction is against the drink habit would hesitate to resort to 1 n shop 
exposed to public view. , Further, the location o£ a sht>p on the road side is to a grent 
extent a guarantee against drunkenness or other irregu'nrities since the shop would 
always be under the eye of the public. It was urged also that the rule ohould not 
be restricted to the opening of new shops in such objectionable places but should be 
immediately _enforced us regard~ existing shops. The Excise Commissioner pointed 
out that the immediate enforceme~t of the rule in respect of the existing shops would 
be feasible only with regard to rural areas where it is comparatively easy to obtnin 
new sites but that it would not be feasible at once with regard to towns where the 

,. rule c~n be enforced ?nly,as suita~le opportunities a~is~. The ~o~mittee npprcciutc 
the dtfficulty of the sttutLtton as pomted out by tl:ie Exctse Commtsswner and would 
accept his promise that the rule will be enforced in towns as early as practicable, 

iii. The recommendation of the Committee is that the rule proposed by the 
Exci~e Commissioner may be adopted and they would urge that the· rule be enforced 
as regards the existing shops in the towns as early as practicn~e. They note that 
the Excise Commissioner has stated that in the rurnl areas thE rule will be enforced 

·at once. • 
· VI. The next proposal is that as a ·rule there· should be a distance of not less 

than hal£ a mile between shop and shop, whether toddy or arrack, in municipal tO\>ns 
and of one mile in rural areas. The fixing of a minimum distance that should exist 
betwl'!eft one liquor shop and another is a distinct adv:Uice on the existing practice 
'.in the Department where in several case~, especia~ly in tow!1s1 shop~ exist 1in close 
proximity to one another and the Commtttee consider that 1t 1s a fmr proposal and 
may be· accepted. 

· VII. The next question to be considered is the proposal of the Excise Commis· 
sioner tha't a reduction of ii% in the total number of toddy and arrack shops in the 
State should be made at the renewal of each bienuial contract. It has to be remar-ked 
that a reduction in the'number of shops is in itselj uo solution of the problem. It is 
a matter of experience that when a shop is closed, the custom of that shop is only tmns· 
ferred to the neighbouring shop. No definite principle has so far been laid down for 
£xing the number of ~hops in ~ny given area. ~ hould it be according to the density 
of·the population or the area servtd or according to the discretion of the Excise 
Officer? The Government of India hr,ye oiated .that "the mmber of liquor shops 
should be restricted as far as possible and their location should be periodically 
subject to ~trict examination wilh a view to minimise tPmptation to thoFe who drink 
and to conf01m as far as is reasonable to pubbc opinion" (Indian E.rcise C,>m
mittee Report pnge 88). In the :Madras P;esi.dcncy II lil:eral. distr~but_ion of 
~hops is "I! OW( d on the ground that the d11nkmg. clMscs arc Wld~ly dJst!'lbute<l, 
that a proFer pr?yision for their rieeds-is r.ecessary for. the check of illicit p_rncticc:;, 
tbut the ebtublisnn:;g of small ~hops )';te"l"ellted the sccurmg of large mouopo!tes, that 
control c£ small shops is easier than t_hnt of huge ones, that in the case lf toddy a 
lireral supply of shops is necessary to ensure sale of liquor in a comparatively fre>h, 
state and that it will provide for the regulation ofprkes by competetion and would f:K1· 

Jitnte the reduction of the lio1it of private posocssion, The Indian Excise Commis· 
sian suggest the follq~ing procedure"f?r fixing tbe m~m.b~r of ~ho~s :-:-'"The essen· 
tin! thh1g is to nscert:un for ench Tahsil or other sub·dlV!swn of a distnct the number 



o£ >hops reqni\·ed to pro\'ide for the needs of the regular ~onsumers. T~~ h~ly ~~e 
loc·tl officer can do. But since opinion~ vary as to the C!rcumsta~C\lS w lC Juatl Y 
til~ opening or dooing of a ~hop a!1d e_xperience shoW$ .tha~ ~ermng the matter to 
lucal discretk•n results in unduly Wide diverl\ence of practtce, 1t IS re~mmended t~at 
the li:<ts of the local officers should be submttted for approval to a h1gher authortty 
1..-ilkh, after a scmtiny and such alt;eration as. n;t~Y be necessary, should fix a maxi·. 
li·.nm :uHl a tuinimum for each Tahs1l or sub-dtvts!on, The lo~l officer should then 
b~· !!i~·e11 fuli discretion within th~se limits but should be reqmred to ~ the sunc
tio,\ of higher :tutbority to nny depart~re ~~om them .. In the c~e .of fO\vns, some· 
1riw mot·e t.lcfi.nitc rnles m>y be prescribed . The Exc1se .Commtsstoner states th~t 
thi' i; exactly the procedure followed in Travancore. Havmg regard to local cond1· 
ti0 ,1,, the Excise Commissionet• fixes the nu.mb3r of shops for each taluk a~d ~e R~k!. 
th,~ local ofliccr to distribute the rtnmber throughout the taluk •. The dtstnb~tlon 
Ji,t j8 then sulllllittcd to the Excise Commissioner who after scru~my forwards tt to 
Gov~rnment fur san~tion. It has already been shown that the pohcy of the. Dep~.rt· 
mc~nt has bzen to reduce the number of shops for each contract and that tb1.s po ·cy 
b:lo b<~n steadily pnrsued for the lMt se'?'aral years. The Co~mi.tt~e realise that the 
,1u .. ;;tion of reduction o£ shops o.f£ers varLOus aspects ~or co?stderation. The rem~yal 
ot n ~hop from a locality deprives the co~smners of hquor m that ~en of the fa~· oy 
to obtain drink and the process o£ reduction can be41uccessfully camed out as pomted 
ont by the Excise Commissioner in his memorandum only if the desire for driPk 
diminishes in proportion to the reduction of shops. Otherwise unauthorised sale1 of 
hnth illicit and licit liquor are sure to spring up and this would be a form of offence 
ditlkult to detect as it could be done surreptit;ously i'l private houses. Reduction of 
,!Jop, has also the effect of concentrating the sales in the few remaining shops, tlt.e 
.ll0ldet's of which 1roukl in course of time become a set of rich capihlists whom it 
wonld be difficult to oust since smaller men would not be abl.e to compete with them 
at tli'J auction sales and who by reason of thdr infiuenc~ would not find it difficul~ to 
l'csort to illicit means io pnsh forward the sales of liquor an(\ thus actuall.y increase 
it> consumption. Another aspect of this question is that the absence o£ shops ":th' 1 

a t:ell<'Qnable distance of home is a1leged to have led many men to purchase a bot1 'e 
at a time. Instead of going to the shop and having there one drink a day they stay 
at home and consume more, Also, the presence of a bottle of arra~k in the house b· ~ 
Jed to the spread of the drink habit to the man's wife and children. which wo\[ld n();; 
have occurred if the drink had never been brought nearer to them. The Committee 
realise therefore the force-of the Excise Commissioner's argument that any advance 
i~ the direction ?f iempera~ce. can only go han:l in hand with the successfu~ suppres
sion of malpractiCes. In v.tew of \yhat has· be~n stated above, tbe Commtttee accept 
the proposal for a reduction of 5 per cent. in the number of shops at the renewal of 
each biennial contract. · . · '· 

VIII. The next point for consideration is the fixing of the hours of sale in 
liquor shops. The present rule is that shops may be opened at 6 A. M, and d1>sed at 
8 .P. M. The Excise Commissioner does pot propose any alteration in these hours 
in vie" of existing local conditions. The question WM discussed at some lenctth: 
In the MadrM Presidency the closin"' hour hM been fixed at S P.M. for all kind~ of 
shops, the opening hour at 9-30 A. or:r· I~ ,the case of arrnck shops, foreign liqu~r 
taYerns and beer sl~ops and at snn rtse m respect of the rema.in~g shops. With . 
1·egard to the openmg hours there WM hardly any disr,ussion since the habit of drink· 
i~g in the early mornings is pracl;Mlly non·existeut in this country and therefore it 
(hd not matter at what hour the shops were opened in the mornings. As a matter of 
fn~~ regular snles especia~ly in a~ra~k shops har(lly ever commence befo,·e evening. 
'\\ 1th regard to the closmg hour, It was sugg~sted that in towns the closing hoar 
;bould be fixed at. 7 P. M. The Excise Commissioner pointed out that ·it was in 
t~IVns that much .d!fficulty ."n~ experienced, in enforcing even the present time limit 
of f\ P. lr. Co~Jtttons of hfe 111 a town wet·e varied and many people usually were 
'.1ble to leaw off work and get ho.me not earlier than 8 or 8:-30 p, M., with the result 
that shopkeepers when taxed w1th the breach of the rule complained o£ the pressure 
hroug?t to b.ear up?n them by many persons, who, from their local status and infiu7 
ence, tt "M unposs1ble for the shopkeepers tQ disobli"'e without brincinrr upon them· 
.oelves a good deal of trouble. In view qf "'the conditions" i~ the towns 
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the ~xcise Commissioner w;1s: of _opinion that any further restriction in the closin"' 
.]~om. would onl~ lead to the ,~,despre~d breach of the rule and diminish the just~ 
fica, 'ln for. t~kmg penal. nct.on ngatmt ofrending shopkeepers. He ~nid that i£ 11 
re1>on.able hm1t W!~S fixerl.tt wo~ld b~ p0ssible to punish the offenders without leovin" 
a -feeh.ng. of unfairness t.n thetr mmJs. In view of the statement of the Excis~ 
Commtsston;t·, the Committee comiJe1· the ho~1rs of sale as fixed at pr~sent may be 
left al.oue. They, howP.1·er, note the U'ldertakmg made by the Excise Commissioner 
to stnctly enfoJ;,ce the rule. · 

. IX. ~he nex.t p:oposal i,: that the grant of occasional licenses for the sale of 
. hqu~r at fan's and fest1::al~ aho•~ld 1.10t ordinarily be issued, but that the Excise Com· 
unsswner sho~ltll use ~Is dtscrctlOn m the Cilse of large fail·s and festivals occurring 
near the frontier and m the cas~ of harvesting operations in large punja padams. It 
'Y.as stat~~ th:tt on th~ occaston of large. gatherings near tlie frontier such as the 
:S1va;athr1 festmll at Alw.Jye and the ChuFch festival at Malayatcur, it would not be 
posstble for ~he field st.aff to prevent unauthorised supplies of liquor being brought 
to such gatherings since the places bord~r on another State. It was feared that if 
soJ?~ ~acility was not allowed for che sale of liquor iu such places, liquor from the 
adJmnmg State would be consumed and the benefit aimed at would not be secured, 
The Committee feel that it would be inconsistent with the principle of temperance to 
afford facility for the ~onsumption of liquor at such gatherm"'•, that the Cochin 
:-:ltate might be approached for co-operation in this .matter and that failinO' this it 
would ue bett3r to leave Cochin to gain to some extent at our expense rather than 
for us to sacrifice the cause of temperance. No figures are available as to the pro· 
hable Joss that might result ~o this State by the refusal of permission to vend liquor 
at the frontier fairs and festivals. The Committee, however, consider that the loss 
would not be considerable. It was pointed out that ir. British India no such re
~criction is enforced and that the Indian Excise Committee has merely said that "such 
licenses should not he granted as a matter of .course and that the transactions under 
them should be strictly confined to the purposes for which th0y are granted ". But 
then in British India the principle cf the gradual attainment of prohibition has not 
been adopted as in Trawmcore and the Committee do not think that they. should be 
guided in this matter by the practice existing there. They are of opinion that no 
license for the sale of liquor at fairs and festivals in the State should be gt•ant:d, 
In the case of the extensive punja padams, however, it is different. ~:ll'e, large 
bodies of labourers: work in extensive fields where no fresh water is easily accessible 
to them and the deprivation of the only drink, viz., toddy which ~ available to them 
wot!ld seriously inconveniimce the labourers. The Committee would therefore make 
an exception in the cnse of such labourers. 

The recommendation of the Committee therefore is that no occasional license 
should be o•ranted for the sale of liquor at any fairs and festivals iu the State and 
that the E~cise Commissioner should nse his discretion in the matter of issuing 
ocm;,ionalliceuses in the case of punja fields 'yhere large bodies of harvesting Ia bour
ers hwe to work. 
. X. The Excise Commissioner's .. proposal for the introduction of local option 

was next considered. He proposes that local option to the extent of advising the 
Dept:rtment as to the location and number of shops in the five major municipalities 
of Nngercoil Trivandrum, Quilon, Alleppey and Kottayam be granted as n tentative 
me~sure ana' suggests the formation of Advisory Cop1mittees for this purp?se. Local 
opt~on as rightly understood ~eans the grant to the people of. a speCJ.fied area the· 
optiOn of determining whether hquor shops shall be ope~ed m ~h~1r locality or not or 
whether the number of liquor shops to be opened should be restricted. the essence 
of this system o£ local option consists in the. a~cu.rate ~.mging of the wishes of the 
people in any area. For, if the wishes of the maJorHy of the peo~le are n~t corredy 
(lscer ... 'l.inecl, it is clear that any decision arrived at would not rece1ve pnbhc support 
anJ >Yould result in a thorou.,.h failure' in the enforcement of the decision. The fate 
of the systP-m of local opti~n in Ceyl )O ~s, a fordb},e illu.strution of this principl.e. 
The foUo" ;ng quotation from .\fr. Strathle s~ boo~ .Exctse :1~d .Temperanca !n 
:.\Iadras " (page 108, para 6 to the end of p~ra 1) w11I g.ve a vmd !de.1 of the evtls 
<>£ enforcing lo~al option withol!-t the full support of the general public. 
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"1 1 ption was first iutrodu~ed in Ceylon in 1918. In that year it was 
onlv a> lied~o ~rrack shops, but in the Pext year-it wa~ ex~ended to . toddy shops 

d · 1 f99fl to nil kinds of !;hops-arrack, toddy or foret.gn liquor. Br1e~y put, the 
.~~~I~mp~\~ered the !oro! tnx-payi,ng inhabit~nts iu any at:ea to close the hq~or shops 
· th t There wns no prov,SIOII'for votm"' on reduction ; the ballot was confined 
m a area. • " · · · I' · 1 fi d to the single issue of retention or.closure.. The loca! area was~~ mummpa 1t1es c ~ ne. 
to mean tY1e ward. If there was no ~hdp many pnrtJc_ulan:nrd tt was,for the pu1 poses 
of the local option rules, jpinid on to the nearest ward m which tl~er~ \l'ils a shop .. In the 
case of smaller towns, the town formed on~. area, In rural ~tst~tcts all the vtlla~es 
supplied by one .shop formed :he area. The procec~ure f.or ~rmgn~: the }ocnl ~pt1~n 
rules into o~~rat10n was that 25 per cent. of the tax-paymg mhab~t.t~ts. m an) ~tea 
had to petitton the Local Government Agent _for a ballot on the question of closmg 
either one class or all classes of liquor shops m that area. A date for the ballot 
was then notified. I£ 75 per cent. of the total voters were in fayour of cl?sure, the 
shops were closed. Before going on to mention the res~lt~ of _the polls m _Ceylon, 
it is necessary to hring out certain. features of the ndmnnstration there wh1ch ha_d 
au important bearing on the workmg of the system. In the first place, Ceylon IS 

practically a country of manhood suffrage. Every ma!e between I he ages of IX and 
50 years is required either!? perforJffree labour on the roads or to pay a poll-tax 
of Rs. 2. Practically speokmg every _body pays the poll·tax and und_er the local 
option rules every tax-payer has the right to vote on the . closure of hquor shops .. 
So great was the importance attached to this considerntion, i. e., the necessity for a 
manhood suffrage on the drin~>: question, that the operation of the local option rule~ 
was specifically excluded from the plnnting areas, because th~ Indian coolies were 
exempt froJU working on the roads. ·. The result was that m Ceylon one of the 
primary conditions for the successful operation of loeal option was fulfilled, YOting 
was open to all and there was pri'Tia j'aCje a probability that the result of the voting 
would really represent local opinion and therefore have a chance of being carried out 
successfully. But the second feature unfortunately militated against the action of 
the first .• Ceylon is largely a Buddhist country and the Buddhist religion is opposed 
to the taking cf alcohol. The village headmen, who are largely Budhists, exert 
great influr11hee over the villzgers. Now, as the voters had to produce their poll-tax 
receipts nt the polls, the pre~ence of the headmen was necessary at the polls to check 
the receipt registers and to indentify voters.. As many of the voters were illiterate 
they had g£ten to'be shown where to put their marks on the ballot paper. The head
men were thus able to influence the voting and the .result was that many people who 
w~re not really i!l f,jlvour of cl?sure and who had no intention whatever of giving up· 
drmk, voted agamst the retentron of shops. · 

The immediate results of local option in'Ceylon were at first sight most sntis
~nctory. In 1919, 87 ballots we:e held relati!lg to arrack shops, of-whicq 39 resulted 
m chure nnd 32 were held rela~ng to toddy shope, 16 resulting in closure. ,In 

. 1920 there were 131 ballots, ?1m respect of arrack shops, 9 ?eing closed and 70 in 

. respect of toddy shops. of winch 46 succeeded. But these Emrly extensive closures 
do not. nppt;ar to hnve promoted the cause.~£ temperanc_e. In the first place, con-
sumption did not decrease. The total llCit consumptron of arrack in the island 
was in 19~ti, 10,15,386 gallons, in. 1 ~19 it was 10,29,269 and 1920, 10,19,370. The 
consumption per htad of population was the same in 1920 as in 1918 viz ·94 
~roo~ gall~ns or about six ti_mes the nYernge ?onsumptio~ per·. head .in the M~d1;s 

. J •estdenc). . At the ~arne tnue ~~e consumptmn of foreign liquor mcreased enor
momly, the imports m 1918 bem"' 66 4bV proof aallons in 1919 54 057 and in. 
1~20, ,1,3&,588. This failure to "effect decrEase i~ r.ons'umption ~vas' due 'to the 
?1vers~on of custom frbm c~untry to foreign liquor and to the fact that people desir· 
mg drm_k merely w~nt outstde the area in which prohibition 'ras in torce. For in
~tanc_c, 111 OJt.e provmce where all tl:fi three existing arrack shops There closed-a 
Eronnce whJCh f~•rmerly consumed 10,000 gallons of arrack-the ~ales of foreign. 
1r!uor '~·c~t up _by ?•6,90 gal~ous., while sale~ of tmack in the adjacent province-30 
miles d!st.mt-lllccr(a,ed b) 2,uUO gallons. In the town of Anuradhupura the 
arrack ~hop was closed on 1st October 1919. Between October aad December 1918 
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·~e consumption of foreign liquor in that town had been 569 bottles. In the -period 
:;_rom. October t? Dece~ber 191~ the consumption was 4,224 bottles, In another 
provmce a fall m the consumption of arrack by 2 602 ~allons was accompanied bv 
a. rise in the c?nsumption ·~E for~ign liqno.r 

1
by 8 93 gallons and of toddy by 

8,,66~ g~llons m th.e provmce Itself, willie the other arrack shops which L:w 
1\,thm 01stauces of stx; to twenty II!iles showed increased sales. In the seconj 
place there wn~ a large incre!lse in excise crime which necessitated the em
ployment of additional staff. The detections included' the seizure of cnrt.s contain-

' mg hundreds. o£ bo~tles of illicit arra:k: . T~irclly, the working of local option ht 
·Ceylon has g~ve~ r1se to grave adm1mstrative scandals. The persons responsible 
for the orgamsati~n of movements for the cl~s~ll'e of shops constantly obtained dupli
cate road tax receipts 011 tlie plea that.the or1gmals had been lost and these duplicates 
'Yere frequently m1snsed. One voter IS alleged to have boasted of having voted nine 
t1mes at one poll". · . · . 

(i) In Ceylo11 though tliere is manhood suffrage yet it was possible owina to 
the. illi~racy o~ the voters to influence thei~· v~ting in favour o~ prohibition agttinst 
their WIShes, With the result that local option lll,Stead of reducmg the consumption 
brought about ~he opposite result. Local option to be successful, therefore, should 
have the. intelligent support of the majority of the inhabitants. No action in thi& direc· 
tion has yet been taken in England and even the Royal Commissioner on Liquor Licens
ing Laws did not recommend its adoption. 'In America, it was tried but even the best 
temperance reformers .h:we expressed donbts of its. efficacy. :Messrs. Rowntree and 
Sherwoll in their book ou "The Temperance Problem and Social Reform" have stated 
that they are unable to believe that local option if adopted, would solve the problem 
where it presents· the gravest difficulties" . (Indian Erccise Commis$ion Report page 
100.) 

· . (ii) The Govemment of I~dia i11' their desp*h No. 29 of 1890 observe as 
follows:-

"A system of local option would throw the whole administration into confu
sion and would in some places create an intolerable cL'ISs tyranny which might have 
very serious political effects.. We doubt greatly if. a Sikh community would quietly 
submit to the total prohibition of liquor . by a Mahomedan majority and we believe 
that in some tracts, local optio11 would lead to the indefinite multiplication of liquor 
shops and the reduction o~ the rate of. duty to a minimum. Any system of .l?cal 
option presupposes the eXIstence of a h1ghly developed system of local or mumc1pal 
institutions to which representatives are elected by the mass of the· people and in which 
all conflicting ·interests command their'due share of atteniion. No such system exists 
in India.'' 
· (iii) 'With reO'ard to Trnvancore it was felt that the conditions prevailing at 

present did not justi£/ the introduction o£ local option in its wider sense, that is to 
say . the option of determining whether shops shall be opened or not. The only 
fon~ of local option th11t is possible under the existing condi~ions is with regard to 
the restriction in the number and location of shops. It was }JOlllted out, however, that 
the introduction· of local option even in this attenuated form was incompatible with 
the policy of the realisati.on of grad.ual prohibition already a~opted by the Govern· 
ment. Advisory Comtmttees appomted under the Local Opt1on Scheme would have 
the optio11 of yoting for 'no change' in the existing . number and locution of shops, 
Such a vote would impede the progress towards prohibition and would therefore be 
incompatible with the policy of the Government. ' 

(iv) The Committee having carefully tonsidered the question think that the 
creation o£ separate advisory bodie~ in order to adv!se, the De~a~tment as .to the num
ber and locdtion of shops i$ not needed that the ex1stmg mumc1pal counctls themsel
ves might _perform this advisory fu11cti~n and that the :Excise Commissioner should 
consult municipal bodies as to the .lOCition and number of shops before he fixes them 
for .each contract period. · 

(v) The recommendation of the C<lmmittee therefore on this point is that the 
introduction of local option in its strict se~se il'l not .feasible. ~t p_r;sent and t~nt with 
regard to the number and location cf shops m the maJor mumcJpa!itJeS of the State the 
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Bxds~C'ommissiotier should a:scermin and as far ns jlo~$1bl7 give effect .to the . wishes 

l · · · ]'t' b for'e fiXI'nrr the shor1s fot each btennml ~ontract m thoset01vn_s .. of t 1e ntumctpa 1 tes e • , . . . , • , " • . ,1 , 

XI. Another means o£ ricl~ieving progress ~oWar& prohtbttion .Is ~y g.raalln~y . 
raisin« the co:;t of liquor by raismg the dpty on hqnor.. £he Com~uttee agtee w~th 
the E~cise Commissioner thnt the increasmg pressure o£ high taxatl?n sh?uld proceed 
steadily and should be regulated by the measure of the success obbmea n'l the sup-

ression of malpractices. Un p:Jtt~ 11 of hU!, me~orandum, ~e.has fully stated ~te 
principle which should regulate the enhancement of duty o~ hquor and t~e Co~m~t
fee are of opinion that in t~e matter of fi~ing;the d.uty oti .hq uoi' the :E~ctse .c?mmts~ 
sioner should carefully constdei' the question m alltts beartngs befo;e tli~ policy f~r 
each biennial contract is settled. They note. that the duty on . a,rrack . at rre.sent 1S 
Bh. Rs. 3 annas 12 per proof gallon and that for the next contrllct. periOd t! 1s pro
posea to raise the duty to Bh. Rs. 4 per ptob~ galloli. The Commtttee con~1d~r th.at 
the increase is adequate for the present .. Wtth .reg~rd to the tree tax, the ExCISe 
Commissioner says that he does not prdpose to mcrease the .J;ax. for the next con
tract since a substantial increase was made for the current contract and he . doe!! not 
consider the conditiorts ~avournble for a further increase. The rates of tree tax at 
r,resent are: cocoanut Rs. 6, palmyra Rs. 3 as. 8 and Choondapana Rs. 10 per annum. 
l'he C.ommittee accept the Excise Commissioner's proposal in the matter. 

~II. In his memorandum, the Excise Commissioner armvs attention to ~he 
increasing tendency of young men of the respectable clMses to resort to the foretgn 
liquor retail shops and in order to check this rising evil he prop'oses that. the number 
of retail shops for the vend of foreign liquor should be. reduced, allowmg only one 
sUch shop for the larger to'ivns and none at all for smaller towns. He also propose.!! , 
that the !ee for the retail vend of foreign liquor be raised from Bh. Rs. 150 the exist
ing rate, to Bh. Rs. 200. With regard to the wholesale Yend of foreign liquor, he 
would restrict the number of wholesale shops to two in the case of larger to,vns and 
to one in other places, the reduction being carri~d out with care >ince any drastic 
mel\sure will entail ~qnsiderable loss on the license holder, the business being one in 
which large capital is invested and large outstandings have to be realised. 

i. The Committe consider that with regard to whole-sale shops the Excise Com· 
missioner's proposal might be accepted but that with regard to retail shops it ""ould 
not be advisable to reduce the number to one as proposed by the Excise Commis
sioner. They consider that in order to check undue profiteering it is necessary to 
fix the number at two for the towns. They also accept the Excise Commissioner's 
proposal that the license fee £or the retail vend may be raised to Bh. Rs. 200 for 
each retail shop. In this connection it was suggested that the prohibition of the sale 
of any other article excepting liquor in foreign liquor retail shops would be an 
effective means o£ preventing men of the respectable classes from frequenting such. 
shops. It would dep~ive such men of the opportunity of frequenting such shops on 
the pretell."t ?f purcha.smg other articles than liquor and would consequently bring 
nbout a fallmg off m the number o£ such frequenters. Th,e Excise Commissioner 
said that he had no objection to insert a clause to this effect in tlie license for the 
rctu!l vend o! fore~gn liquor but that in order to prevent 'th<: consumption of undilut
ed liquor wJuch mtght be harmful to the consumer an exception might be made in the 
~se of aerated waters. The Committee think that this suggestion might be adopted. 
. ii. Their recommenda~on therefore is that (1) the number of wholesale shops 
m the larger to.'vns be restricted to two and in other place~ to oi1e, (2) that the 
number of retail shops be fixed at two in towns and none at all in rural areas and 
( 3) that in the case of retail shops, the license fee be raised to Rs. 200 and a ~lause 
~hould be added to the license prohibiting the exposure for sale of any article other 
th.'UJ liquor and aerated waters in such shops. . 

~III. The next proposal of !he Excise Co~missioner is that temperance 
teach~ng should be adopted m the vanmis schools of the State and that text books in 
·Enghsh ~nd the vernaculars wntai~ing lessons ?n ~he benefits of teinperence should 
he prescrt?e<I for such schools. Tbts proposal, Jf {5\ven effect to, would eertainly be a 
valuable a1d to the cause of temperance. From Mr. Strathie's book on "Excise and 
T enuJerance in :Madras " it is seen that this measure was first introduced as a result 
.of the temperance deputation which waited .on the Secretary of ::ltate in 1907. In. 
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bis despatch o£ ~lo.y 1914, Lord Crewe adri,ed the niloption_of a syllabus of lessons 
-on temperance Issued by' the Board of Education in 1909. This was done ill 
Madras and temperance teachin~t is now general in the s~hools of the Presidency. . 

The. Committee <:<>nsider this proposal good and would recommend to Go,•ern· 
ment that It may be g~ven effect to in the Enalish and Vernacular schools of this 
State. . - "' . 

22. ~his, brou~~t to a close the consideratiol,l- of the several proposals made 
by the Exc1se Commissioner to advance the cause of temperance. 

CiiAPTER IV. 

23. One of th~ 1)1e!hbers cif the Commit~, Mr. 'Madhava Varia; sucmested thnt 
~n , the disppsal of liquor ~hops the Sut.char~e system ob~ining in Beng~l may be · 

· mtroduced m Travancore msten(l of the Auct10n system which, he said was one of the 
(Jauses that militlited against the advance of temperance in the State. ' The essential 
feature1:1 of the B~f?al Surc~arq;e system and its. methods. of working as seen in 
Mr., D. N. Strathie s bOok ' Excise and Temperance in 1\Iadras " are as 
follow's:- · 

" (a) Vendors are selected by Collectors on the advice of the Excise 
Department. · 

(b) The ·retail selling price is fixed for each shop, consideration being criven 
· to th~ nature of .the locality and the price being higher in wealthy and indu~ trial 
ar~.as. 

(c) The total margin of profit on each galion of liquor sold is then arrived 
at by deducting from the retail selling price of each gallon the sum of the duty lilld 

- of the cost of supply of one gallon. 
(d) The reasonable profit which a renter can be expected to obtain per ~allon 

is calculated from the experience of p!lst years, and the gen~ral run ofl traders pro· 
fits in the locality. This profit var1es with the quantity of liquor sold, for instance, 
it is held th'at a man in a small shop selling 10 gallons a month is reasonably entitled 
to ·a gross pro£it 'o£ Rs. 40 a month, ,while a man In a ·large shop ~elling 1,000 
gallons a month is entitled to a gross .Profit of Rs. 700., . , 

(e) The total margin of profit on each gallon of liquor sold is diviaed bet
ween the Government and the renter so !IS to give the renter a reasonable profit per 
gallon which decreases with an iricrease in his sales. The balance of the total margin 

. of profit left after the renter has secured his reasonable profit goes to Government in 
the shape of license fee. . ' 

(]) Tables of license fees for each district are drawn up in the Central 
Office and supplied to District Officers. They show the fee which is to be collP.ctcd 
from each shop according to the quantity of liquor sold in that shop. The fees are 
collected at the becrinnin"' of each q1onth on the ijales of the past month. For ex-

. ample. if n shop s;lls 10 gallons, the license fee is Rs. 15,' if it sells 20, the license fee 
is Rs.'51, if it sells 30, the license fee is Rs. 87, if it sells 300, the license fee is 
Rs. 1,308 nnd if it sells 1,000 gallons, the licen.se fee i.s Rs. 4,870. It will be seen 
that the renter's profit per gal!on decrease~ as hts sales .mcreas~ and that the Go.ver~
ment's shlll'e in the shape of hcense fees rises auromatically w:th the .consumption . 

24. . The princip~l ad vantages claint~d for this system are ·-
. . (1) It 'eliminates the gambling element from the trade and makes the 

vendor's profit ~ore definite and less subject to risk while under the Auction system 
the vendor has no means of knowing his sales exactly. He has to make an estimate 
and bid accordingly. 

(2) · Under the Surcharge system it is possible to secure a better class of 
licensees, 

(3) The Surcharge system lessens the motive for malpractice. 
( 4) It secures the mnximum revenue to Government as the Governmenr. 

revenuP. automatically increases with the sales. 
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2.i. As against these supposed advantvges there are a few important disadmn·· 
\ 

ta"CS 11i:., 
: (a\ It inl'olves the selection of venclors by so~ebody .Plthtr official or n?n-

offidalund thus gi,·es room for favouritism and corruptl?n, wh1le u~de~ ~he Auctwn 
system vendors a,re.selecte? auto~atically in _public auction and the mv1d10us tusk oE 
choosing bet1veen m·al cL11mants ts thus a;otd_ed. . . . . , . 

(h) The Surcharge system m~st m time g11·e me to the creation of. ve,~d 
interests which will throw nn obst.1cle m the way of temperance reform. 

(c) The (:;over~ment l~ses th'l ~werful aid of. the existing shopkeepers as a 
preventive force

1 
Offences agamst Excts~ laws are d1fficult to ~et~ct, very lar~ely 

hccause they hurt no particular individual s person or pocket and 1t JS the. ren~er of 
the locality who generally gives informa~ion of the ex!stence o£ suc4 offences. m the 
iocality. He has paid a fixed sum. f?~ hts.s~op .lllld _hJ.S yrofi~s depend on h1s sales
from the shop. The existence of i!lic1t d1sttllation Ill the neighbourhood therefore 
hits him financially and he is an..~ous to bring the offender .to book: Under !he 
Surcharge system on the other hand the renter ha~ every ll_lotlve for hu~self. sel~g 
illicit liquor and pocketing the profit as othermse he wdl have to snare 1t mth 
Government. , . . , .. 

(d) The SurchaJ•ge system is based o_n a series of assumptions . which are 
bouud to make it very inaccurate in actual practice. Shopho~der.s hardly ever adhere 
to the fixed selling prices. Besides, profii·s can be ma~e by dtlut~on or short measure. 
It has heen found impo~sible for e\·en the most expe:1enced E.xc1se Offic_er to make .a 
true estim?te o~ the renter's profi~. ~he sy~t~m til~ ugh fmr enou9h m theory 1s 

sure to 't,'lve r1se to great practiCal m~~quabtJe;s: . U ~der. th~ Auction sy~tem the 
auction purcham of a &hop who knows 1ts locality mtm.tately, 1s able to amve at the· 
true value of the shop he bids for. · 

(e) Lastly, the i:lurcharge system identifies the Government with the trade. 
It is practically indistinguishable from direct Government sale with a commission· to. 
the vendor. · -

26. It is true that under the auction. system the excitemeqt of the auction 
room and the desire to keep a shop formerly owned or to drive out a hated riral hare 
at times forced up rentals to s·uch a height that a successful bidder could not positive- · 
ly make nn honest profit and he is forced thus· to resort to illicit practices, .But the 
conditions of the sale notice give power to the 8elling officer to accept or reject any 
hid without assigning any -reason and it sm·ely. would be his fault if he permitted 
inflation of prices to an undesi.rable extent.' As a matter of fact it is reported that 
usually bidding is Hopped when a figure ha.~ been reached beyond which an honest 
profit ~'Ould not be obtained. The important advant.1ge in the Auction system is that 
it leaves no room for imputations of favouritism and coiTuption in the selection· of 
vel.l(lors. T~e Government of India in reviewing the Report. of the Ex:cise Com
mittee of 1905·06 held that the Auction system was the be~t hitherto evolved for the 
disposal of shops, that it hall the supreme advantage of completely preventin" the 
growth of vested interests, that it did not in fact stimulate consumption, that ~ wa~ 
the only system by "IVhich the real value of a shop could be ascertained and that any 
other system "ould lead to con-uption and chicanery in the issue of licenoes. 

27. Messr~. Strathie and Shunmugom Chettiar who were deputed by the 
Madm~ Go~ermnent to examine the problem and suggest measures of reform in the 
direction of tempemuce are emphatic in their denundation of the Surcharge system. 
They observe as follows :-"We do not regard the Surcharge system as a strona 
mea~ure of te~perance reform. From the purely temperance point of view it seem~ 
to_d1ff:r rery httle from the Madras sy~tem. U~der both the syet~ms, the consum· 
pt1on .l.l; s~ught to be controhed by forcmg up pl'lces through the steady pressure of 
tax:\ t1on.' . 

• _2H. Having considered the matter in all its aspects tlw Committee are of 
opm10n, Mr. M R. Madhava Y ariar disscntinrr, that the balance of advantacre is in 
favour of the Auction system and that it sho~Jd continue. The Surcharge" system 
hinges upnn a fixed selling price and the honesty of the shopkeeper and these nre 
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. ma~ters tiv~ic\~re impossible to ensure w1der. even an i~eal system oE supervision 
aJh~ ho?t ro ·il b t~rows on t?e. dep~rtment an amount of . respon~ibility and work 
w lC 1. m. e ~xtr~wel1 di~cult m practice to secure. It opeus a wide door to 
<:o;ruptlon m a "chrectiOn m wh1ch no. corruption exists at pre8ent. The Committee 
thmk th~t th.e ~ut•charge. sy8tem wh1le it does' not eliminate the inducement:! f r 
malpractices TS too ?vmpheated, is ~nsuited to Travancore conditions and would le~d 
to much greater evll than the Auct10n system. 

. 29. Their recommen.dation on this point therefore is that the Auction system 
m Trav11ncore should contmue. 

·a~. . Another suggestion made by ~fr. Madhava Variar is that since · the 
!edu~t10n m the .number of shops and .the ~uhahcement.of tax~tion on liquor did not 

. m o,her countnes a~ect !IllY red~ctton m ·the quw.ttty of hquor consumed, it was 
necessary t~at somethmg .more ~pectfic such as the gradual reduction .in the supply 
of arrack 1ssued for consumption 'should be made if th~ abolition of the dl'ink habit 
shonld.~e really ad~ieved .. It was therefor9;proposed that the average cGmsump;ion 
for t~e o yeat·s ood!ng 10g~ s~ould be ascerta}ned and that a progressive reduction 

·of 2 % b.ased on t~at qu~nttty should be mm.u~lly made as one of the effective means 
.a£ che~kmg .~he ~rmk ev1l. To make the pos1t1on clear the Committee recommend a 
redncllion of 2 % for the first y~.~~r, 4 % for the second year, 6% for the third yem 
8% for the fourth year, and 10 %for the fifth year. The Excise Commissione1; strenu~ 
ously opposed this proposal. ' He pointed otJt that the gradual abolition of the drink 
evil should b? ac~ieved onl,¥ with the c?·operat.ion of the pP.Ople. The . peJple gene
rt~lly should reahse the evil~> of ,the drmlt aabtt and shotJ.Id show a· tendency to stop 
drinking. .Without this essential condition it would. b~ futile to arbitrarily reduce 
the supply of dt•ink as it would certainly !€lid to illicit arrack ta!..1.ng the place o£ the 
licit arrack that·hns beo1 cut off .. He said that,the gradual,pressure of depart.nen:-al 
restrictions and the ~low awakening that is already taking ipla~e in favour of tem
perance in the St.'\te have undoubtedly resulted in a fall in the consumption o£ 
arrack. 'He pointed out that the consumption ·of11rrack. per 'head of. ·the population 
which·stood at 1·64 drams in lOSS fP.lJ to 1'46 drams in 1098 which was a distinct 
reduction of 11·3 per. cent. . The reduction in spite of the increase in the ,population 
by 17 pe~ cent. is a clear indication of the effect of the restrictive measures taken by 
the Department. He W~S of. opinion that if ~he process of r~duction in c~nsumption 
should proceed more raptdly 1t should be. achteved ·by a gwcker awakemng 'of the 
people in 'the d:rection of temperance and 'by greater efforts in·the auppression o( 
mnlpractices and notby·cuttingoff the supply of •liquor. The 'Committee were on 
the other ·hand of opinion that malpractices to a unre odess llpprecilible l.ixteTit would 
:always exist and that i£ the Comniit~ee were to wait for its tvtal extinction· no definite 
advance would be made in the'c'lUse of temperanc~ A 2% reduction, effected annually 
wot~ld lead to the gradual achievement of prohibition within a t·.easonable distance of 
time and' the cou!ltry would have the satisfaction ·of knowing that something 
.definite is being done towards reaching that gnal. ThP. Excise Commissioner .thinks 
thnt the gradual reduction in the number of shops and the. incr;a~ing pressure of 
taxation would also wot·k towards this· end and that the proce»s would ultimately 
lead' to the extinction of all shops in ·the State .. 1But while the process is going on 
there is no guaranter- that the quantity of liquor consumed wo!lld decrease. The 
relluction· in the number of shops'h11s been'known to have'had the effect merely of 
coucentratinO'the saltl of :mack in a fp,w·shops a11d ofactually increasing the quantity 
consumed, ~he Committee think that direct:action is needed to secure a reduction in 
:the 911.11ntity of arrack coll,litimed. '!he' Excise Commissioner stated that if t~~ proposal 
IS g1ven effect to there would certamly be a guar.mtee that the Sttpply of hc1t arrack 
·would be reduced but there w.ts no gnarantee at all, unless the <h·il!king classes co· 
operated, thnt illicit arrack would not take 'the place of the quantity Jcut of!'. Thi~, 

· he said, would surely en~ue in the present condi.tions of the country. and the 01~ly 
result would ben distinct loss to Gov~rnment wtthout any correspondmg good to too 
~a use of tempe, a nee. ·He said that cutting off ~h~ supply in the manner pro~o~e~ 
would but add ·another and a m0re powerfulmcent1ve to the.m.mufacture of t!lictt 
liqW>r thereby incransiug the already heavy burde~ of his Department in t~e matter 

,flf the suppression of mA.lprnctices. It was also pomted out that the redn:t.:~~.'!o!!!!_ 
• 
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be difficult to enforce i_n prahcttce an f:l~u co:idered all' the objections raised by the 
revenue. The Conmuttee ave Cftl'e Y 1 d ti b 2 per cent in 
Excise Commissioner and are of opinion thatd~he anmJa re l~cn~~cip~ted by him ~nd 
the supply of nrral'k would not lend to the Isastro\ls resu . . ffect to The 
.that in the true interests of tempera~Jce, the proposal sho~ld .?~ gJven e d up by. Mt·· 
advantages of such 11 gradual reduct1on have been very c ea.1.) . summe ... 
!;hnnmugom Chettiynr as follows:- . 

"It clears up the position of Governm~nt in ~·~tivn to liquor tra!fic by ~~fi~ 
nitely committing them to a policy of total p~·olub1t!ou. ·. By. atte.mptm~ tq bt~u, 
about 

11 
oradual decrease in the consumption of hquor, tt g1ves tame for the formatwn 

of thnt ·~rong public opinion .whic~ alone· i' the s.ure.st guarant~e of t~e succe~s ,of 
any tem\1erance reform ; it g1ves t n~e for the d:mk1~g c~nsses to reconctle themse!' es 
to the al Yent of a day when there Will be no drm~ j Jt '!Ill ~liable the Sta~ to a~J~ISt. 
its finance without bringing about any catastrophic change m the financ~al .. POSitiOn 
which will be the ineVitable result of attempting to bri~g;· ~bout. p~·ohJbJtJon hy H 

stroke of the pen. ·Last but not le:1st1 it b;ings tota! proh1btt10n W1th1~1 the real,~ ()f 
prncticnl politics and not merely relegates 1t to the hmbo of an uukno1\ n futt.re' : . 

. 31. ThP. Committee concur in the above. Yiews. 
32. The proposal having been piit to the ~ote, W1\S carried, th~ Excise~ Com-

missioner dissenting and Mr. Pitt being absent. , • . . . . · · , . 

33. Discussion on · this· subject led to the consideriltion of the in1port of 
foreictn liquor· into the State. lt is necessary to see'that while the supply of country 
spiri~ is b~ing restricted, its place is not take11 by for~~gn liquor. ·It is possible :h.at 
cheap foreign liquor moy·be impor~d. i~ larger quar~t1t1es to. replace <X_>Unt~y. sp~t·Jts 
and the Committee are therefore of opmton that the tmportation of foretgn hquor mto 
the Stnte should likewise be restricted by 2 ·per cent. annually. They will make an 
exception in the ease of :Mass wine actually req~red for ~acrificial purposes in Ch~s
tian Churches, but would recommend that the 1mportat1on of other kinds of fore1gn 
liquor should be reduced annually by 2 per cent. as in the case of col!lltry spirits and 
that the necessary amendment in the .Abkari Regulation be made to give effect to this 
proposal. ,. · · 

34. 'Mr: 1[adhava Yariar further dnggested that a dimilar redaction should be 
made in the case of toddy by restricting the number of. trees licensed for. tapping. 
This was opposed by some memb~rs on the grol!lld that toddy being a less harmful 
drink than arrack it might be left alone since restriction was. being placed on the · 
stronger drinks. As against this, it was urged that toddy. w],en not fresh was 
injurious to health, that it was drunk mostly several hours after fermentation had 
considerably advaiJ.ced and that therefore it was 11ecessary to restrict it in the: same 
manner as country spirits. The Excise Commis~ioner urged that the independent 
ol:.op system was about.to be introduced into the northern.taluks' of the State and 
that without some experience of the needs ofthese taluks no estimate could be made. 
at present of the number of trees that mav be required there. Then w~th re"'ard to 
the tnluks.of South TraY~nC?re and She~cottah ':h:re tapping for sweet t~ddy is 
allowed Without any restrictwn, the Exc1se CommiSSioner stated that the admixture:· 
of sweet .tod?y with fermented toddy is commonly indulged in and that as this 
malpractice Js g~dually suppre~~eJ there would be a corresponding increase in the . 
number of trees licensed for fermented toddy. He therefore said that it would not 
be possible to restrict the lll!llJber of tlees licensed in "these areas as a large margin for 
increase would havt) to be allowed in this ease. · 

... 3ii. In view of what t!Je Excise Commissioner bas .s'ated, the Committee are of 
opmtonthat the proposal w1th regard to the reduction of trees by 2 per cent need 
not be pressed, but that a recommenr:ation should be made that in the cMe cf the 
taluks other than those mentioned by the Exci~e Commissioner he shnuld see that the 
number of trees licensed was not increased aud that an atteinpt should be made to· 
reduce the 11umber of trees where\'er pos~ible. 
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3.6. . The Committee ~ecommend that the above proposals should be tried as n 
tentatiVe measure for a period of five years and that at the end of the period another 
Committee should be appointed for reviewing the position ancl making such further 
recommendations as would accelerate the realisation of the goal of prohibition within 
a period of at least 25 years. 

· 37. In conclusion the Committee desire to express that they have fully reuli~ed 
the importance and complexity'of the problem referred to them 'for consideration 
and opinion, It has to be admitted that the que~tion of prohibition occupies the 
forefront of administrative questions in almost every country iu the globe. It has 
taxed the energies a11d resources of the greatest statesmen of the worlcl to reach a 
satisfactory solution. It is a very vexed question bristling with practical difficulties 
at every step. The Committee have therefore taken considerable pains to study local 
conditions and recommend measures which in their opinion would briug the problem 
within workable limits and would ensure the attainment of the ohject nimed Rt within 
a measurable distance of time. · 

(Subject to my dissenting minute) 
Do. 

Do. 

(Rd.) K. A. KRISHNA AIYANGAH 
(Sil.) R. KlW:lHNA PILLA!. 
(Sd.) REV Fit. VET flh.'"KAPALLI 
(Sd.) 1\1. R. MADHA VA VARIAR 
(Sd.) G. PAl\AMESWARAN PILLA! 
(Sd.) W. H. PITT . 
(Sd.) A.<.~. VAN ROSS 



Appendix I. 

PRoCEEDlNGS.OF TIIE GovERN~ENT OF Hrs .HrGIINEss THE ~IAUA RA.JA 

OF TRA VAN CORE. 

· 1. Resol~~ion 1'e : }>_rohibit~on of the manufacture and importation of liquor 
~xcept for me~cmal and t~du_stnal purposes in the State moved by :\-Ir. ~I. H. 
1\Iadhava Varm.r at t~e Vnschtgom Session of the Legishtive ;council 1098 and the 
report of the dtscussiOn thereon. 1 

R-,aclaho :-
. 2. · Letter R. 0. C. No. 272/23/ Development dated the 11th April 1923, ~o 

. the Excise Cmumissionar. · ' 

3. Letter No. lb23fA. 653, dated the 19th September 1923 from the Excise 
Commissionet• and the memorandum attached thereto. · ' 

. ' 
. In moving t~e resolut.ion Mr. llladhava Variar referred to t~e . Abkari policy 

of Govern!llent as la!d down In the speech of the late Mr. Thanu PlllaJ, who piloted 
the Abkar1 Regulatwn (IV of 1074) throu"h the .Le!!'islative Council and the 
J?ew:an's reply to. the representation made by Mr. Snbrahm~nya Karayalar ;t the 18th 
Sesswn of the Sri Mulmn Popular Assembly. He stated that, ou both these occasions, 
the Goverument pronounced themselves emphatically in favour of promotion of t~m· 
pera:nce by gradual prohibition. 

The (Hscussion that followed eHcited the fact that there is a volume of non· 
official opinion in the State in favour of gradual prohibition. The resolution was 
however withdrawn on the assurance given on behalf of Government that the prin· 
ciple of gradual prohibition would be accepted and that the Excise Commissioner 
would place n scheme before Government for examination qnd acceptauce as far as it 
could be accepted. · 

Another resolution was also brought forward by 1\Ir. G. Parameswaran Pillui 
at the last Session of the Legislative Council to the effect that a Committee be appoint· 
ed to examine the Abkari policy o£ Government with special reference to the intl·o· 
duction of the principle of local option. On the assurance given that the Government 
would appoint a commio.:ee to deal with these questions, Mr. Parameswaran Pi1lai 

' withdrew his resolution. 
The scheme referred to has been received and perused. 

ORDER THEREON R. 0. C. No. 272/23/DEVELONIENT, DATED TnrvAl'<DIWM, THE 16tu 
N OVEMBE!l 1923. 

Government have considered the scheme submitted by Mr. Van Ross. They 
are of opinion that the scheme should. be e;xamined ~y .a mixed comm~ttee of of!icial . 
and non-official members of the Leg!Blattve CouucJI. They accorcl•ngly nommate 
the following gentlemen lo serve on the Comn:JJ.ttee· · . 

• . .lt 

1. M. R. Ry., R. Krishna Pillai A vi., B. A & Jr. L•, Chief Secretary to Govern· 
ment. · ' 

2. A. J. Van Ross Esq., Excise Commission~r. 
3. W. H. Pitt Esq., Commi~sioner of Police. 

• 4. M. R. Ry., RA9 BAHfDU~ K. A. ~rishna Aiyangar A vi., B. A & B. L., De· 
puty President, Legtslattve Connell .. 

.;, M. R· Ry., G. Pnrameswnran Pillai Avl., B. A & ll. L., Member, Legislative 
Couucil, . 

6. M. R. Ry ., M. It. Madhava Variar Av}·· B, A., L. L. B·, Member, Legislative 
Couacil. · 

7, REv, FR. Vettikknpnl\i, Member, Legislative CounciL 
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Appendix 11. , 

Ko. 1625/a 653. Excise Commissioner's Office, 
Trivandt;um;.19~9-23/3·2·99. 

From 
A. J. VAN Ross EsQ., 

· ExcrsE Colr~ussroNER, 
TllAV ,AN COllE. 

To 
·TuE CurE~· SECRETARY :ro GoVERNllENT, 

Sir, 
' . 

"''" •• -- ·- ---·-- T •••.. " " ~ u ~-~'""/D I t d t d 11th 
"U/"'4 ~-~..._ .... ~.::. ..... ~ ...... J .......... - .................. ., • ..., • ...,, .. ~;~v- ""' .ut""" eve opmen , a e 

April1923, ch~wing my atte~tio~ to the re.solution of 11!~ •• ~·. R. Madhava Var~'lr 
in the first sess1on of the legtslaflve Counml1·e. the prohlb1t1on of the manufacture 
nncl importatiot1 of liquor !md my undertaking to suggest measurC',s for m''liu1bing 
the drink evil, I have the honour to submit herewith a memorandum containi..Jg my 
propoSIIls and request that Government will be pleased to pass early orders on the 
same so that I may be able to incorporate the changes ordered in the auction sale 
notices of the biennial contract beginning with 1!00. As the notices have to be 
publi~hed not latC'r than the end of Makaram 1099, I request that the orders of 
Gorernment may reach me at l~st in the first week of that month. 

I may add that the question was fully discussed at a- conference of the Assis· 
tant Excise C?~missi?ners .of the Departti1ent and the proposals now made are a 
resJ.tlt of our JOmt dehherattons. . · 

I have etc., 
A. J. V <!N Ross; 

. E.~d~e Commissioner. 
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MEMO RAND U.M. 

In the.first session of the.Travancore Legislative Council of 1098, l't[r. ~I. I\. 
Madhava V ~rmr mo~ed a re.solution recommending to Government "that the manu
facture and Importation of hquor be completely prohibited except for medicinal nnd 
industrial purposes." This resolution was discussed at length by the Council nncl in 
the end I made the following undertaking :- : 

"As regards the resolution·~ have said that I am in sympathy with it. The 
Go\"ernll;lent have a!so laid down their ~!icy which is. well-known to the members. 
There ml1 be no gomg back on that pohcJ.. All that I wished to impress upon the 
~ouse w11s the impracticability of introducing prohibiticu all at once. Now that the 
VJew seems to be that immediate prohibition was not what the resolution aimed at 
but a gradual realisation of it, I find that I can agree to that. I have endeavoured 
to show to the House t)le practical difficulties in the way. of any sudden drastic 
measures .. Th~t ":ill only brbg on a great recrudescence of illicit practices and de
feat the O~Ject m v1ew. We .ought to go somewhat slowly, but steadily towards our 
goal: Th,1s agreed, I shall g1ve the yalunble suggestio~s of the House my serious 
cons1deratron and (ormulate a practJCal scheme." In v1ew of thi~ underta1.ing the 
member withdrew his resolutiop; · 

Referente was made during the course o£ the debate to the po'.icy of the 
.Government as enunciated by the Dewan in reply to the representations of Mr. S. Sub
ta h manyn Karayalar, Member, Shencottah taluk1 at the 18th ~ession of the Sri 
Mulam Popular Assembly. The Dewan said as tollows :-

" In regard to the Abkari policy of Government or the drink policy as you , 
call it, the Government are at one with you iu the view, that drink ~hould be 
gradnally abolished and that the revenue from abkari should disappear eventually. 
Whether all abkari taxation should be abolished at one stroke, or whether it should 
be effected gradually is the question, It is a very important question, and is one 
which has not yet been solved in other plnces. The question is one which teems 
with difficulties. If you abolish the abkari tax, it does not follow that you abolish 
drinking. Illicit drinking is bound to come i11to existence, if that is done. However, 
Government are entirely in a~:~reement with you in thinking that abkari revenue 
should not be a source of profit, and in course of ~illle that revenue should disappo..ar 
and I have no doubt in regard to it whatever. The staying power o£ tbe people and 
the resources of the Government will increase with the !Lbolition of the drink evil, but 
any &udden or drastic measmes cannot but be disastrous," (Vide page 45 of the 
printed proceedings of the_ 18th Session of the Assembly.) 

2. A study of the policJ: of the ~~cise Oepartinent .since its re-o!·gnnisat~on 
in 1082 will show that the pohcy enuncmted by the Dewan IS not at variance With 
that of the Excise Department. The activities of the Department on suppressing 
malpractices relating to liquor, the 19'adual reduc~on in th~ ~umber of liquor shops, 
the steady increase of the duty on liquor, the vmous restriCtiOns placed on the sale 
of liqnor as embodied in the conrlitions of the license issued to the shop-keepm·s
these are all measures calculated to minimise the drink evil. As already pointed out 
in my speech in connection with Mr·. Madhava • Var~r's resolution, th: number. of 
shops b.ol;h arrack and toddy was 1·educed from i!,209 m 1084 to 2,022 m 1098, z. e,, 
by 61 per cent. The duty on jaggery arrack was raised from Bh. Rs. 2-8-0 in 1086 
to Bh.Rs. 3-12·0 p~r pr~of' gailon in 1097, i. e.\ by 50 per cent. The duty on 
cocoanut toddy arrack whJCh was Bh. Rs. 3-2-0 IS now B~. Rs. 6·!-0 per proof 
gallon, !'. e., au increase of 100 per cent. The tax on toddy, ;. e., the tree tax war; 
increased as follows :- · 

· _Palmyra trees by 25 per cent. · 
Cocoanut trees by 60 per cent. and 
Sago palm trees by·lOO per cent. 

The issue strength of arrack was reduced from 20° and 30° U. P. to 25° 
and 35' U. P. 
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3 Thus the policy 0£ the Depot tmeut hns been to stencli.ly reduce the fa.cilities 
for ob~ining intoxicating liquor both licit and illicit_; . f?r .while the suppre~s10n of 
illicit manufacture is calculated to prevent chenp !llJ?It hquor from renchmg t.he 
cirinking population, the restriction. ii~ the number of l,ce~sed s~ops and the steadily 
increasing pressure of the liquor duti~s are, on ~he ?~h~: nand, mtended to make 1t 
increasinrrly inconvenient nnd e:..pene1ve to obtam hc1t. 1quor. 

0 • 

4. This policy of the Departme!lt is one that takes the line .of least. ~s1stence 
:md therefore- gives the greatest prom1se of actual success, It avo1ds any direct cO· 
ercive measures. To force the. people in the matter of drink has been £o~nd frot;n 
experience to be .the sure~t method ?£ stiffening their. back and streugthenmg the~r 
desire to persist. m the evil. If we m·:rrnvancore di'IVe the. people. to take up this 
unfortunate attttude all hopes of "·eamng them fr?~ the drm.k ~ab1t ;vo~ld be .lost. 
Travancore is a place which offers the grentest facihty to obtmn mtoxrcating drtnks. 
The abundant growth of the p3lm trees from o~e end of the S~ate .~ the oth~r, ~he 
isolated location of houses and the consequent difficulty of mamtainmg an effect1ve 
c!.teck on mal practices, offer every opportunity to the illicit manufacturer to ply hill 
trade. The attempts made i'l severn! countries ~ use coercive measures have ~net 
with very doubtful results. In Travancore It woul.d be worse. The Hon.ble 
Mr. Patro states thus:- · 

"As to its practicability in India there can be less difficulty in arriving nt a 
decision, It is quite clear that in the most advanced countries the success of prohi
bition needs the steady pressure of enlightened ·public opinion. Another _essential 
is a respect for law and the preoence or absence of facilities for illicit manufaCture will 
be a large factor. Here respect for law has been considerably disturbed by the non
CO·Operators, and while in the iJ.Tigated districts a large proportion of the population 
can draw toddy in their own back·yards, in other areas like the Ceded Districts illicit 
distillation is already so common that a law prohibiting licit sale, it is fenred, would 
merely mean the transfer of the whole of ,the trade to the illicit diotillers. Then 
again, a prohibition law is useless ~mless the State is prepared to enforce such a law. 
This implies the upkeep of a large ana expensive staff with no corresponding revenue 
to meet this cost. I£ prohibition is to be complete, it implies giving power to the 
staff to enter and search private houses in search of liquor. It i~ doubtful how far 
the public will submit to such an extreme measure. There .can be little doubt, what-

. ever view is taken ne to its propriety, that prohibition is l!Ot a practi.cable proposition 
in Madras nt present." 

The policy of the Department on the other hand has been frkmed on very 
sound lines. It is based on a careful study of human nature and relies on the force 
of economic law. In proportion as the cost o£ dr:ok increases there would he a natu· 
rnl falling off in the number o£ drinkers who cannot afford to meet the increasin<l' 
cost of the drink, and as the facility for obtaining drink diminishes such of th~ 
drinkers who have not become 'habituals' are likely to give up drink a~d turn total 
abstainers. 

5. If the above policy of the Department is allowed to ha;e free play it must 
s~ner or later lend to the total e:~;tin~~ion of the d.rink habit in the country. Since 
~~ t1me must come when the. steady ra1smg p£ the liquor tax muet result in making 
hquor so c~stlJ: as to place 1t beyond the rencb of t~e ordinary people, and-1he g1·a· 
dna! r~ductioD; m the number of shops must end m .the total extinction of all the 
~hops m the State. · 

6. Two ensential conditions are, however, needed to enable the Department to 
f?rge st~dily and rapidly ahead with its policy and it is the absence of these condi· 
ll!~ns .whiCh have ~cted as a drag.on the Department.· The two conditions are (1) the 
effective suppr~ss1on of mal.Practtces an~ (2) a thorough awakening among .the masses 
of the ~pulation to the evils o~ the drmk habit coupled with a sincere desire on their 
part to r1d themselves of the evil. , · · 

. 7. Of these, the first condition depends to a very great extent upon the second 
for 1ts successful ful_filment. .Malp~~tices ~lating to liquor are generally difficult 
to detect as, except m the .case of illic1t tappmg, they are invuriably committed in the 

f 
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~ecret re:ess~s o~ dwelling houses and. cannot be discovered by patrol parties unle~ 
mforJ?ation 1s. g1ven to. them •. Sue~ mformation is very rarely given by the publi(:. 
Any mformation that Js obtamed IS now got through the abkari shop-holder or 
through an enemy of the offender. Not only do the public fail to give information, 
but they refuse eve~ to go ~o.the help of the department when called upon to do so 
and frequently act m oppositiOn to the department by renderin"' active help to the 
offender. When a case is detected the neighbours more often "than not refuse to 
come forward to stan.d a~ tha(!astar.~ to the search list. If they do attest the li~t, 
they often swear agamst the hst when they are e:!iamined as prosecut:on witnesses, 

. 8. This unfavourable attitude on the part of the general public is due to their 
failure to appreciate the evils of the drink habit and to the absence in the;n of a 
desire to put down the evils. If only the department received the support of the 
public in this matter, illicit practices in liquor could be reduced to an absolute mini· 

. mum within a measureable dist•mce of time and the department would thus be free to 
press forward rapidly towards its goal o£ ultimate prohil:ition. Without this sup
port, the progress must necessarily be slow and unsatisfactory, for it would be futile 
to withdraw the facility to obtain Govermnerit controlled drink, unless we have some 
a_ssurance ht the same time that its place wilt not be taken up immediately b) ilUcit 
liquor. 

9. ' From what has been stated above, it will be se~n that th~ effective suppres· 
sion of the illicit manufacture of liquor is the pivot on which the success of the 
departmental policy turns and that mi effective check on malpractices can be main· 
tained without the steady pressure of enlightened public opinion~ At present the 
awakening among the masses is not very apparent. As stated above, the people are 
generally very indifferent, ar.d in some places they are nctuaily opposed to any action 
mlcubted to check their easy access to drink. The movement for reform so far 
appears to be confined to a few men of light and leading who are sincerly anxious to 
see the drink evil eradicated. The movement does not appear to have permeated 
the mass of the popubtion, I would appeal to these gentlemen to help the depart
ment by actua~ propaganda work on their ~ide. Org~n.is.ed action has to be taken by 
them to educate the public on the advantages of proh1bttwn and to create a deep and 
widespread public opbion against the drink habit and against the illicit manufacturer 
who should be regarded as a real enemy to the co1mtry instead of as a friend as is 
~~d~~ . ' 

• 10. In the meanwhile, I shall proceed to state what the department propo~es 
to do to accelerate the pace towards the goal of ultimate prohibition, The first place 
is naturally given to the effective suppression of the illicit manufacture o£ liquor, and 
as a first step in that dire~tion, it is propo~ed that the work of collection of abkari 
rentals which is now being done by the departmental o~cers sh?uld be entrusted to 
the Tahsildars of the Land Revenue Department. This work Js not one that pro
perly appertains to the Excise Department. · Throughout British India, the Excise 

. Department has nothing to do with the collertion of revelllle. The work is done in 
Br1tish India and.in other Native States by the Lar.d Revenue Department. My 
predecessor in' his. letter No. 11930/A. 3679, dated 20·11·93/9-7 ·18, wrote a~ 
follows:- · 

, ''During the lnte administration when the question of en~rusting th~ work of 
·collection of the Excise Department was discussed, I strongly obJected to th1s arrabge· 
m~nt on the' ground that this impo~nt additional wor~ would seriou~ly inte;f~~e 
With the le!rltmate duties of the Excrse Department, VIz., the preventiOn of J!limt 
practices o~ which depends the maintenance and enhancement o£ the revenue and an 

. assurance was made to 'me b_y the then Dewan that in case ·thi~ 11ddi.tional. work told 
heavily upon the preventive work ·of the department the ~uestwn. will a~m ·be .taken 
up for consideration. I think the time has come for this questiOn b,emg senously 
considered. The major portion of the time o£ the field staff i~ now occupied by the . 
collection of revenue and as a natural result, preventive work suffers largely through-
out the State " .. , · 

-The explanation very often !riven by the Assistant Excise Commissioners for
the inadequate out·turn of preventive work is that the field staff has been wholly 
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·occupied with the work of collection. Besides this diver~ion from their legitimate 
· duties, I find that the retention of the collection ~ork With the field staff has 'the 

pemicious effect of subjecting them to the undue mfluence. of the s~op-keepet;s ·lead
ing to corruption and to the connivance by the officers of mal\1ract1ce~ .on tne part 
of the shop-keepers who are. mrunly either. by them~lves or ·by thell' servantis or 
agents the chief offenders agrunst the Abkar1 Regulation and t~e .Rules .. To ~nsuN 
the successful suppression of malpractices it seems to be ess~ntu:l that th1s po.mt of 
contract between the field staff and the shop-keepers resultmg m ~e formation of 
undesirable oblicrations on both sid~s should not be allowed· to continue any further. 
The conference by a majority of 'one was ?£ opi~ion that this work would be trnns
ferred to the Land Revenue bepartment m t?e mterests of field wor.k ~d that ~ow 
that the Tnhsildars have been diYested of the1r Devaswom and l\1 agtsterml functions 
t11ere should be no objection to thia work being transfeiTed. to them: lt is not 
proposed to entrust them wit? anything more ~han th~ act~al collectiOn work of 

. the abkari rentals. ThP. auctiOn sale of Rhops will remam Wlth the department as 
at present. With regard to the coercive steps that may have to be take~ by the 
Tahsildars in connection with the collection of rentals, the final .act of puttmg up a 
defuulter's shop to re~ale should be done only under the orders of the. E!xcise. q~m
missioner, the resale Itself when ordered, bemg conducted by the Exc1se DlYisJOn 
Officer helped by the Tahsildar. Out of the ninEl Assistant Excis~ Commissioners 
present at the conference, four were against this pl'Oposal. It was apprehended that 
the collection work would suffer appreciably when done by the Lvud Revenue 
Department and that the high percentage of collection now . maintained by the 
department would not be kept up. 1 shall quote the views of one of the 
Assistant Excise.Commi~tioners which fairly represent the objections of the other 
offir.m also. "I may state at the outset that I am not in favour of the proposal to 
transfer the work of collection of abkari revenue to the Land Revenue Department. 
The system of administration followed in Tra~ancore not only in regard to the Excise 
Depart)nent but in regard to other. departments as wei~ does not permit the work of 
one department being transferred to another. The Madras system cannot therefore 
be followed in Travancore. The British Collector is the Head of the District in 
regaril to tvery Revenue Department so that it is easy for him to get the work of 
one department dune by another. For the same reason the power· given to him to 
conduct ilbkari auction .every year does not seriously prejudice the revenue. It 
follows that as the Collector is the Head of the District so far as Land ltevenue and 
Abkari Revenue are concerned, he has the facility to get the wm·k of collection of 
Abkar! Reverlue done by the Land Revenue Department. I would invite your atten· 
tion to page 134 of the Madras Excise Manual wherein the system 1s explained in 
the fol!O\ving words:- · · ' 

!'Collectors are generally responsible for the Excise administration o£ their 
Districts, though relieved of preventive work by the officers of the Salt Abkari and 
Customs Dep~~tments who are in other respects their Assistants for Abka;i and Opium 
purposes. I~ 1s the duty of.the Collector to watch closely the working o£ t11e schemes 
mtrod~d IVlth the approval of.Government and to give the Commissio11er and hi~ 
liubordinates the benefit of thetr local knowledcre. .For the prompt collection of 
revenue they are solely responsible." . "' 

. :• ~~~ Indian E~cise Commission have sta!ed their opinion on t.his system as 
~o!lows.- Tl~e Comm1ttee are f~lly .agreed w1th the local Governments that it 
IS above all things necessary to mamtam !the authority and secure co-operation of 
the Collector.': It is stated that " the difference1 between a darogha wandering in 
!or lorn obsc?nty fro~ shop to shop with his little retinue o£ peons and a darogha 
m tou~h w1th Tahs1l~ars, Deputy lnspe.ctors of Police, ltevenue gardawa;rs and 
paiiJiar&s and aceompamed or met by zaaldars and .local notables is the differenee 
between wea~ness and strength and it is the word of the District authorities which 
makes that difference. qn account o_f the status· of the Collector and on accow1t 
of the age of the s~stem 1t may 'yorli well in British India.·· :It is ·not so the case in 
Travancor~ where JUst the oppo~1te process has been gone through. The functions 
were combtned before the format10n of the Ex;cise Department and,it 'was only a few 
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:yhars ag\~hat .we broke off from the Laud ltevenue Department, because it was found 
~ at c?m mati?U o~ functions was impossible· .The work of each department i 1 

ex~lus1ve .and IS controlled and administered by an officer co-ordinate in status to 
the heads of o~her departments. The,re is uo 4tter.relation or even sympathy of 
P)le dep!J,rtme!lt to another and it is not therefore possible to get the work of one 
~lepartment done by another \nth any degree of elficiency. The work of collection, 
IE lt shot~d be tr~sf~rred, should be entrusted to the Tahsilda~rs and Proverthiknrs. 
The, Exc1~e Commissioners hus ~bsolutely no q0ntrol over thelll, and he cannot secure 
~fficrency_l;'l the work o~ collectJOn. The l)ewan Peishkars are certain, tmder e.."<ist
Jng conditiOns, not to evmce. the leas~ interest. in. the work .. Their hands ure alway~ 
~u)l and they eannot be expected to lind the time for or evmce the ne~esHary interest 
m the w.ork or to bear the responsib!lity connected therewith. No amount of pre~
J>ure from Gover~ment can secure the requisite efficiency in this direction so loner as 
each dep.artment 1s worked excluRive of the other. . To bri11g home the truth of this 
obse:1·at10n, I ueed only cite the. instance of punishments in Excise cases by the 
.Magtstracy. The ;;lepartment has been press ina on the attention of Government 
y~r after year during the past I 0 years, the it~adequacy of punishments in Excise 
>()a~es and the Government have in their turn been drawiucr the attention of District 
Magistrates to it. And yet it .is seen. that there is no striking improvement in the 
punishments awarded, because the District ~lagi~trates do not evince any sympathy 
for the wor)r-.1£ the .Excise Department or do not besto IV any serious attention to the 
ywrk of checking the punishments as per orders of Government, "' • 
i do not in the least blame the officers. The indifference now seen is a defect of the 
system. Excise revenue is credited to a different major head and this takes away 
their interest in the work and their is nobody to question their action. As it is, the 
work of collection·is very satisfactorily done by the .officers of the Department as the 
percentage of collection is generally abo\·e 99 per cent, e'lery year. The percentage · 
1s certain to go down if the transfer is effected, anJ at the ·end of the year there will 
be heavy arreltrs· · Th~re is no use to expect the T ahsildars to show good work us 
there are no satisfactory means of making them feel their responsibility· The very 
first answer to a poor or unsatisfactory collection in any year will be that the rental 
is unduly high and out of proportion to the value of the shop and that the men nre 

-all of doubtful solvency-a plea ·intended to shift responsibility. As the revenue 
goes 'to the credit of the Excise Department, it is· certain to see to its own interests 
in selecting purchasers, But still, the plea will be put forward, • • . 

"It may be said that preventive work by a dep~rtment ?ur~eneu. with the col
lection of revenue can at best. be only a compromise· This VIew, m my humble 
opinion, is based upon an erroneous conception of the true functions of the Dep~rt· 
ment. The function of the Department is not to make ·revenue somehow as by allowmg 
illicit practices, 1. conceive it to be f.ar higher an~ nobler. .It is not _imp~sible for 
an ,Excise officer to keep always the Ideal before h1m and work up to 1t. · If he acts 
otherwise, he forgets . the , ideal, h~ forg~ts ~mse!f and he fo~gets t_he depa~ment. 
If he is strict and stringent, ~here JS notlung .m h1s . conduct l~consiSten~ Wt!h the 
.interests of the depurtment. J.eannot. poss1bly br1~g to ~md anythmg m .the 
present .working of the department which clashes. mth ·the Jdcal. N? r~pO!lSib~e 
officer knowingly allows illicit practice of amy kmd ond the compromtsc, Ifany, 1s 

. only in the collection in time, which does not in .the least appear objectionable.'' 

"No d~ubt this work falls heavily on the; department and p_rejt~tlices other im· 
poi·tnnt.work, but ~tis a .work that cannot be. sh1rked or shunte~ m tue pr~sent con· 
dition of the department for reasons mentioned above. lt 1s the fun9t10n uf the 
department, and cannot be shifted to other shoulders." 

Another officer stntes thus:-"· The· transf.er wi.ll ~ut at the root of develop
ment. Iu all cases of difficulties in the matter of collectmg the revenue the plea mil 
be that the business is a losiua concern and the party has no means to pay the dues 
thus holding, up the qfficer who sold the shop and the ,officer of the area to blame 
in the matter." · · 
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It is true that there is some force i'l. these objections. Tah~i\dars are likely 
to ut forward the excuse for bad collertion work, tha~ the rentals of the shops. 
weie · too high, and that owing to pre,·alence o_f malpract~e.es the shop-~eepers we~ 
los;ng nnd could not pay. It is also true that, SJ~ce the Jl!xCise CommiSSIOner has no· 
control over the Tahsildars, it would not be posstble ~or htm to ~x?'act good coll.ec
tion work out of them and that it is not always practu:uble for htm to keep reportm,g_ 
about the Tahsildars to Governm~nt for bad ~ork. It may also be. sta~ed. that if 
these rentals are not collected dul'lPg the subSJ8tence of.the contract, 1t wtllm many 
cases be impossible to collect the money subsequently, smce many of the shop-keepers 
will be found to have no property to be proceeded against. It is true that shop8 at 

iven (lnly to men who have property iu the~r nall?e and ~hat the Tahsildar and the 
~roverthikar who are present at the auctiOn gtve adme as to the solvency of the 
men but the production of documents evidencing the possession of property is found 
to ~ a broken reed to lean upon. In a great number of cases, it transpires afterwards 
that the prop~rty is heavily encumbered or. has been disposed of an? that. the shop· 
holder has no property to be proceeded agamst. These are real dlfficulwes, But, 
after all, the 1 uhsildars are responsible officers and when the work is entrusted to 
them, I expect that they will realise their respon~ibity and discharge their duty 
efficiel1tly .. In view of the importance of relie~ing the field staff in order that they 

· may concentrate ntten1 ;on in the suppression of the illicit manufacture of liquor, I 
would recommend that the transfer of collection work .to the Tnhsildars may be t,ried 
as a tent.'ltive measure for a period of two years. 

11. Another step which is propOsed but on :which, unlike the previous one, 
the conference has unanimously expressed itself is the pressing necessity of awardiug 
deterrent punishments to abkari offenders who have been brought to conviction. 
The infliction of deterr~ut punishments which will compel the offenders to realise 
that their game is not worth the candle, will be of very material help in snppressiug 
malpractices. At present the punishments inflicted ·are mostly nominal and serve 
only to. encourage the offenders to pursue their illicit trade. Magistrates should not 
be deterred by consideration of expenditure under "dieting of prisoners" in the 
matter of fi:dng punishments. The money spent in deterring offenders from pi ying 
their illicit trade and thus preventing cheap Md deleterious liquor from reaching the 
drinking population, will be money well spent. If Magistracy would enter into the 
spirit of the Government policy in this matter and put down with a heavy hand all 
offences against th'l Abk:m laws in the State, they would be helping forward the 
scheme towards ultimate prohibition. . , . 

12. Another proj,Qsal to accelerate the suppreseion of malpractices is that re
wards m.ould be granted:, to all officers of and below the grade of Inspectors and to 
infol'lDants who have been 'instrumental in the detection of.cases. The conference is 
strongly of opinion that as the.._ suppression of malpractices plays such an important 
part in the .schen;te for the ulti~te rea!iJlation of prohibition, nothing should be l~ft 
undone whtch Will help forward t4e scheme, They are of opinion that the grant of 
rewards wi.ll be ~ gr~t incen!ive llll~h to the officers to detect cases and to members 
of the puhhc to g1\'e mformation. A~tated above, without information many of the 
graver offences cannot be detected. '\ , · · 

~n this co.n~ection, atten~i~n may\be drawn to the irregular practice which 
now eJOsts of credtting to the J udtctal Department all fines and confiscations ordered 
in Ab~ari rases, This prncti~e, it has ?een p~inted out at the co,nference, is opposed 
to section 3 ( 1) of the Abkan RegulatiOn whwh runs as follows:'-'-

"Abkari t;ven_ue means revenue derived gr ~rivable "from any duty, fee, tax,. 
fine or confiscation tmposed _or ?rdered und~r the provisions of this Regulation or 
any othe~ law for the ttme bet~ mJorce rel'lting to liquor or .intoxicating drugs." 
The practice has been brought, mto force by a High Court circular, 

The ~nference is o~ ·opinion' that nll such fines and confiscations should in 
future be cr~ihted to Abkar1 reve~ue and should form a fund for the grant of thel 
rewards. Smce fines may .not be 1m posed or realised in ·many cases it is ro osed 
that no more than 7 5 per cent. of the tines realised should be utili~d for lhe ~ant 
of rewards, Itules may be framed for this purpose. · 
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It .. Simultaneous~y w~tl~ the increBsed activity proposed to be taken m the 
suppres~ton of malpractices, It IS suggested that the following steps may be taken to 
accelerate the pace towards the goal of ultimate prohibition. 

(i) Location of shops.-It is proposed thot no new toddy or arrack shop 
sho~ld be located anywhere within two furlongs of a market, ;;chool house, place of 
pub1:c worship, ~ospitnl, factor~, public office, railway lu1es and similar pia, es of 
public resort. Every opportwnty should be taken to make the rule applicable tp tLe 
existing shops. The question of removing shops from road-sides was considered nnd 
the conference was of opinion that it is neither practicable nor desirable to do so. The 
location of a shop on the road-side is to a great extent a gnorantee ngninst the 
violation of the conditions of the licen~e ; for, the shop being-exposed to public view 
the shop-holder would not have the privacy or convenience favouroble for committing 
breaches of the rules. · Further, it is n check upon people resorting to the shop to 
drink. No one whose social or religious tenet is against the drink habit, woultll'esort 
to a shop situated in such a public place. It wns therefore decided that road-side 
shops may be allowed to continue. 

. (ii) As a rule there should be a distance of not less thnn half a mile between 
shop and shop whether toddy or arrack m municipal tow~s and of one mile in rural 
areus. 

(iii) Reduction of shops.-It is proposed that n reduction of 5 per cent. in 
the total number of arrack and toddy shops in the State should be made at the renew
al of eneh biennial contract. The que~tion of reduction of shops is one beset with 
difficulties. On the one hand if reasonable facility. is not offered to the dl'inking 
r,opulation, unauthorised sale.s of ~oth Illicit an~ licit liquor .nr,e sure to spring up. 
These s11les being conducted m . pnvate houses, .tt would. be dtfficult to detect them ; 
on the other hand a reduction in the number of shops ts calculated to coucentt:ate 
sales h1 the remaU:ing shops and to create a set of rich s~op-holders who .would do/ 
everything in their power to push forward the soles o~ hquor, It has been .fotf 
from experience that the fewness of shops . actually mcreuses the consumptwy 
liquor. · Mr. Strathie in his note on Excise policy says as follows :- · / . . .decl to 

"Evidence ia aYnilnble to .how that the excessive reductions .ha~:Jnce of a 
. promote the growth of illicit practices .... : .............. ~~art fr~m thl~ rs been con• 

tendency for reduction in shops to lead directly . to 1lh?tt practices, j(. Shops are 
tended that the paucity of shops is now actually mcreasmg consum ·k them. This 
now more in the hands of rich capitalists . who employ ot~ers t absence of shops 
has led to a system of hawking in mnny large towns. Agam, en to purchase a full 
within reasonable distance of home is alleged to hn Ye led rna ing their one drink n 
bottle at n time. Instead of going to the armck shop and has reported that the 
day, they stoy at home and c~nsume more. One Iuap a man's wife and son to 
presence of a bottle of arrack !n the hou~e has led m one if the drink• had ne~er· 
develop a taste for alcoh~l whtch they m1~ht nQt h contenden that the increase? size 
been brought nearer to tnem ; and lastly Jt has requent them drink: more o:wmg to 
ofthe shops has the tendency to make those w rs drinking to excess," Henc~ the· 
the effects of a crowd and the. exa~ples of (umspection and the c~nference Js of 
reduction of shops has to be done WJth grea~~:Wmpted at present w1th safety and 
opinion that not more than 5 per cent. · 
without defeating the object aimed at. . f 11 a·scussed at the C' n~ 

l T 
. quest1on was care u Y I .

1 
.•. 

(iv) The /lmtrs of sa e:- . of local conditions the exi~ting ru e reqwr1~g 
£erence and it was found that m 

8 
not call for modification at present. Steps Will 

the closure of shops at 8 P. M. 1 · trictly enforced. 
be taken however to see that e ru e 

18 8 
• • l At . t an OL'Casional license 

fi . d ;estwa 0.- pres en . 
· (v) Sale 11{liquor, t ~~~s an£ r the sale of liquor 11t fairs and fe.tivals on 
is granted by the Excise ommJ~Sloner ,0 cise Commissio11ers. It is now proposed 
the recommendation oJithe Ass1st1mt Ex t d bnt the ;Excise Commisoiuner bho~ld 
that ordinarily no sveh license should ~·~n d 'festivals occurring ueor the frontier 
nse his discretir· the case of large 11 ~an · 
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and in the case of harvesting operations in ex~ensive ]JUnclia padams. The co~lfe~
ence was of opinion that when fairs and festivals occu; awa~ from ~he frontier 1t 
would be possible for the field staff to preyent any supphes of bquor hem~ b:ought to 
$uch gatherings, but it would not be possible to do so when the gathe!'''lg ,?ccurs a~ 
a place one side of which is under the control of P•lother State, such as the ~lvnratb•t 
festival at Alwaye and the Church festival at :Malayattur. l£ in these and simi111r 
r.J~ces some facility is not allowed for the sale of licit liquor, the result waul~ be that 
1llicit liquor from the adjoining State would be consumed and the t 1nefit mtended 
would not be secured. · · . 

(vi) Local option . .,-Another method o£ checking the drink evil especially 
in towns is the grant of local option. On this question, the Hon'ble Mr .. A. P. Patro. 
states ns follows :- . 

"The next 'stage is locnl option which hns been defined as prohibition in itll 
more locrical form. This definicion, however, has been £ow1d to be somewhat fallaci
ous in Practice. Logically it mny be desirable that the people of n neighbout•hood 
should say whether they ~ill. have drink shops or not. · But the practical effect of 
such logical dealing with the question has been found to be that the neighbourhoods 
where drunkenness roes not· prevail are ready to prohibit in ord~r to keep themselves 
.respectable, while those where drunkeune~s does prevail are ready to retain their 
shops, with the result th:\t the evil. is only intensified where it exi8tll, Again, the
existen~e of ''dry" and •'wet" areas side by side crentes a problem which it is very 
<lifficult to solve; either transport from the "wet" to the "dry" areas has to be prohi· 
bited and a staff maintained to enforce prohibition or in spite of the closlll'e of shops, 
liquor will be freely obtainable from neighbouring areas. Even i£ this system had 
proved successful where it has been tried, it is 'Very doubtful whether it could be made 
a practical success in Madrns for the reason that this system again needs a large 
educnted electorate which does not yet exist in tb:s Presidency. In this connection 
I would invite the attention of the Committee to the fact that in Scotland the voter: 
'\l.umbered about 50 per cent, of the popul11tion, whereas in Madras the voters under 
~~I published somet:me back amount to about 5 per cent. of the population bein"' 
of m:~ed. ve:y Iar7,ely of persons who by caste and religion are opposed to the taking 

ohc hquor. . . . 
election~'~avancore too, it has to be remembered that the voters for the mnnicipal 
composed la~er only abcut 3•8 per cent. of the population in Trivandrum and are 
alcoholic Hqu~lt', of persons ~ho by caste and ~eligion, are opposed to the taking of 
made with care il~n~ ex~er1ment, therefo.re, m the matter of locnl option has to be 
conference and it i~!a:reti.on. The quest1on hns been carefully considered at the 
meut as to the Jocati'::?Posed th<1t local option to the extent o£ advising the depart· 
Nogercoil, Trh·ano~u~d. number oi shops iT'J the five major municipalities 0~ 
measure and that for ~~on, Alleppey a~d Kottaya~ may be tried ·as a tentntive 
of the mnnicipal areas me~se an AdVIsory Committ~ may be formed in each 
the District Superintendent ';Jid al_love consisting of the Exci~e Djvision Officer 
~lunicipality and two elected n~nohce1 the local Tahsiklar, the President of th~ 
conference is of opinion that the lo'£,c~al .mem?e;~ of the Municipal Cotl'lcil. The 
of th~ ~eeting, but I would suggest tExctse Dl\'lfllOn Officer should be the president 
a mnJonty of votes from among th ~the pres1dent be elected at each meeting by 
Excise Division Officer should ac: a me~rs ot the Committee present and that the 
shu~ have power to convene meeting: n~d';:}ry to the Committ~e. The secretnry 
senting th~ classe.s who do not regard drinkin~op~ two non-~ffic1al members repre· 
the Committee IVJIJ be of an ad....:sory t g 1 se as a VICe, The pronosals 0£ 
C . . " naure an \t, uldb f d • ommiss1oner not later than the en-'~ f V . 1 >to e orwar ed to the Excise 

tr t · d 4 0 l'lSC !11'..~ f h d . con ac peno . I would further su est th ;<::''+" o . t e secon. year of each 
forward the proposals of the Committegg 'th h~t the ~c1se Commtssioner should 
A n:w; Coal.mmittee umy be formed at ~~h ge~~:~~rk\t.1o Government for orders. 
munw1p 1ty. e ec lu~ of the members of the 

, (vii) !11creaoed ta:ca.,tion.-The COIJfe I . . \ • 
pre.~ure ?f htgh taxation should ed re l~e wns of opini~ that the increasing 
obtamed Ill the suppre_ssion of malpr~~~~~. rt0'd8•1Y.Pa~t pao8u~~th the success 

mnnutton of 1lb~ manufacture 
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can. be fanged ~y the increase in t~e consumpti~o of liqnor. It would be au un
?es~rab e result •f t~~ ~res.sure of high taxation drove the drinking population to 
m~t~Red resort to ilhc1~ h~uor •. It .was, therefore, decided that the Excise Com
~:nso!Oner should use hts discretiOn m the matter and should not by a too rapid 
mcrease of taxat~on, defeat the object in view by stiniUlating the sp;ead of the illicit 
manufacture of hquor. The Hon'ble Mr. A. P. Patro, speaking of hi<rh ta...,.ation 

• states as follows :- "' 

.. . ~' If th~se measures are supplern~nted by ~ vigorous cnmpaign against illicit 
<11stillatton we may see a steady progressJVe reduction of consumption while we shall 
have at the same time the confidence which we cannot have under ady other. syRtem 
that the supplies which we are cutting off are not being replaced by equnl or lnrcter 
quantities of spirits far~more h~rmful to the cons.umers • • , Let revenue go by "'all 
means as fast as we can replace It, but let our pohcy of reduction of consumption be 
one which we can gauge, measure and control and· not one which merely looks well 
on paper and is unworkable in practice. " 

lh view of the necessity for caution in this matter, it is proposed that at each 
biennial contract the question should be carefully considered in all its bearings beforo 
an increase in the taxation is decided upon. 

· (viii) The conference also considered the question of checkiflg the consump-
tion of foreign liquor in the State. It was felt that the shops £or the retail vend of 
foreio·n liquor are attractmg young men of the respectable classes who, by their 
social and religious customs, should be opposed to the drink habit. The pmctice is . 
growincr among these men of frequentin!;l' these shops regularly and the confet·ence 
is strm~gly of opinion.that. no ti~~. should, be lost in checking this evil. , ~hough , 
the retail price of £ore1gnliquor Js much higher than that of country spmts, yet/ 
the members of. the respectable classes prefer resorting to the foreh;n liquor shor 
because of the ·more presentable appearance of these shops. If these ret:ill s\l;e 
are ·done away with, it is not likely that the member~ of the classes referred ~'im· 
would think of resortin~ to the arrack shops whiCh are at present meaudasscs. 
inviting in appearance and are chiefly resorted to by the lower and workj£ forei1,ru 
It is, therefore, proposed that the number of reta_il s~ops for the V~fs not more 
liquor should be considerably reduced a~d that while m the largerJ1 shop should 
than one 1:etail shop should be nllowed, m the. smaller towns llO)\vholesale shops 
be nllowed at aU. It was also proposed to reduce the numbel~ase' the license fee 
to two in the larger towns and to one in other plac.cs m~d to ,~hibitive. I would 
for retail shops in ·order ~ make the c~st of fore1gu ~qu(r010 Bh. Rs. 150, the 
suggest that the fee for a hcense for retail .vend be rms ~ oE the conference with 
existing rate, to Bh. Rs. 200 and that the other pro tion of wholesale shops can 
regard to the redur.tion of shop~ be accepted .. The r re will entail considerable loss 
be carried out only carefully .smoe au7 drast1? m wh large capital is inv.ested and 
on the license holder, the busmess. bemg one m 
large outstanding'!; have to be reahsed. . . . . 

. , also of opimon that 1t would help con· 
(i~) The con~ere.nce by a maJ?ntyJ if the growing ge~Ierutiou. who attend 

siderably n1 the erad~eati~n of the drmk edge of the evils oE drmk and 1£ an abho~· 
school nre bro~ght up ,w;th a full kn in their minds in their early y~s. To :his 
l'ence of the drmk hub1t 1s engende Jerance teaching should be adopted m the vu.n?us 
end the conftlreur.e suggests that t books in the English and Vernacular contammg 
schoo\a of the State and that te h ld be 1·ntroduced in these schoolb. Other 

fi f ance s au · , · - b · " lessons on the bene ts o tem . lassies of India chnrts anu piCtures s ow1~, 
means, such as stories fro e ancJe~: cand lantern slides, should be employed as m 
diagramatically tJle effect , {~mp:;ose. • 

• the Madras Pres1denc 1 t us P d d' tl , , . t' on a few remarks are neede Tegar mg Ie 

:t th t in this connec I ' · -~o ted 1'n 14. 1 may a ' auction sales: The YarJous systems ~ P . 
system of dis~ of shops ~y considered in ~Ir. Strathie's note on Exc1s~ pohcy 
difl'ereut cou~es have been fu y , . 
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(Chapter IX); and it will be found that the Auction syste~? is t~e 'east objectionable 
of ~u and the best suited for !oral conilitions. Mr. Strathte says as follows :-

" It may be interesting to note ,at the outset that this auctioning system 
11g~1iust which so much abuse is levelleC! in India to-da~ h~s been repeated.ly 1;~com· 
mended by enlightened temperance ·reformers for adoptionm other countries. 

It has been suggested recently in a nempaper article that the Surcharge • 
sYstem may be introduced here. This system is . fully described on page$ 92 to 99 
of ~Ir. Strathie's note on Excise policy. The principal features of the system are the 
selection of vendors by the departmental officers, the fixing of retail seiling price in 
each shop after ascertaining lot'lll conditions and the division of the profits of sale 
between the seller and the Government under .n system which gives the renter a 
reasonable profit per gallon, his rate of profit decreasing as the sales increase, while 
the Government's share ·increases in proportion. Mr. S~nthie remarks us follows 
regnriling this system:-

" The Surcharge system is based on a series of assumptions which are bound 
to make it very inaccurate in actual practice. In the first place, it is a~;sumed that 
the fixed retail selling prices are adhered to. This is exceedingly doubtful. In the 
course of the seven years' trial in Bombay, Government found it impossible to en· 
force the fixed r~tail selling prices they had laid down. It has always been difficult 
to fix a retail selling price for any article. If demand is keen, there are always 
people who will pay. a little more to sec)ll'e the supplies they want. I£ demand is 
slack, the shop-keeper will lower the price in order to clear his stocks, and in the 
liquor tmde in particular, apart from the question of adhering to a fixed price, there 
is invariably scope fot• dilution or short measure. If such practices exist, the true 
retnil selling price is obscured an~ all the calculations on which the Surcharge system 

• .is based are upset. Similarly, as regards the calculation of the rent~r's reasonable 
'\'ofit, it has been proved by loug experience to be impossible for the most experi~ 
· clld Excise Officer to make a true estin!ate of any renter's profit. this must vary 
expyzus~y ~th the supervision exercised oYer sales, rent of the building and o(hex
ing tH~lctdental to sale and cannot be held to be the same even for two men sell· 

· Tme quantities of liquor iu the same town. " - . · 
. h~-_ • £ 
preferred to~stem ts not one ree from eome ser1ous defects Dnd is not to be-

\.~~ction system. ' 

· A J. ::Y AN ROSS, 

ExciM Commissione1., 
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Appendix 111. 

DISSENTING MINUTE 

Ma. M. R. MADHAVA VARIAR, B. A., LL.B. 

Though I ~m glad t? agree with most of the conclusions of the majority o£ 
ihe E~ci~e Comm1ttee ap~o~~ted for. the purpose of considering the ways and means 
of attammg gradual pro~Jbl~on I .w1sh to add a note of. my own in order to explain 
1rhy I am led to agree w1th .and dilfer from the conclusiOns of the majority. At the 
out! et I may state that 1 have a serious difference of opinion with regard to the 
scope and object o£ the Excise Policy as enuncia1·ed by the Government and as 
adumberated in the majority report. ·· 

TaE ScoPE AND 0BJEC1'. 

I am under the impression iliat the Government have mo&t mJmistakably 
enunciated their Excise Policy. I belie,•e that it is an entirely new policy quite at 
Yariance with the one now obtaining in Travancore nud British Jndin. When I 
moved a resolution in the Legislative Council that nmnufactu1c and sale of liquor 
should b~ completely prohibited except for medicinal and iutlustrial purpr.ses, the 
Government assured the House that the principle of gradual prohibition would be 
ac~epted by the Government and a scheme would be prepared by the Excise Com· 
missioner to achieve the object. The Dewan had, long before the discussiou of my 
resolution in the Legislative Council, made a lucid etqtement in the 18th session of 
the Sree M ulam Popular Assembly with regard to the drink policy of the Govern· 
ment. It runs thns : "In regard to the .A.bk11ri policy of the Government, or the 
drink policy as you call it, the Government are at one with you in the view that ..1e 
drink should be gradually abolished and the rev:nu.e from Abkari ~hou}d disappe"-·licit 
eventually." Later on Mr: G. Parameswaran. Pilllu moved~ resolutiOn m. the ~eg1'thods 
]atiV·e Council for the appomjment of a co:mm1ttee _to examme tl~e Abknn policy .~ill be 
Government with srecial reference to-the mtroductJOil o£ local optlOll. I believe t! ·anrore 
by the acceptance o this resolution and by the wide terms of reference to the (.' · 
mittee the Government have -uTJdertaken to examine the whole Abkari pclic 
only ~th regard to liquor but also with regard to other intoxicating drugs t~'n the 
gnnja and opium. In this interpretation of the policy I a_m strengthene e!sur;:qJ of 
liberty which the Government have vouchsafed to the Comm1ttee to sugg tb b. t 
Otller than those mentioned in Mr. Van Ross's scheme, wbich wou~lse ef the 0 JeC 

I . d h . · h · o e com· pr<:'mul«•ated by the Go\7ernment. r:use t e question m t e meet E d 11 mittee that the terms of reference include consideration of the qtt. !On ° grat ua !_ 
. . . dr 1 Th h 10n was no ove, 

prohibiting the ru;e of ~to:ncatmgf t ugstalso. t t okug my£ su scussion. As grndnal 
ruled by the presJdent, Jt w~s un r.r una e y ~o a en.up or s it is not proper to· 
prohibition of liquor. may_ dnye people to ganJa and O,P!Um thf Committe~. I am of 
excl~de those. two mt~xic~tmg drugs from the purview the pernicious effects of 
opimon that, If the society Is to be gradual!! saved the consumption of drugs 
deadly intoxicants, measures have to be deVised to nee · . 

pa1•i passu with that of liquor. . · · · . ed me· to write this note is that 
Another circ~mstant;e whJC~ has md1 of our Excise Policy. In parn 2 of 

Mr. Van Uoss htiS tried to Circumscribe the~ f th. !icy of the Excise Depart· 
'Mr. Van Ro~s' s scheme, _he ~ays. that ' a ~~? s~ow ti;~~ the policy enuncmted by the 
ment since Its reorgamsat10n m ~08 E · D tment' and in pnrn 5 he . · b th t· e xc1se epar · ' 
Dewan is not at ~~nanre wtt . a. 0 of the department-is allowed to have free play: 
assures us that, . if the above poh t 1 t'nction of the drink habit in the countrr 
it must soonfr or later ]Pad to thvto: e: 1Jainl declared gradu:\1 prohibition of .n
I h~ve ,understood that Govervdl~~~ibi~o!implles the complete prohibition of liquor 
tox1catmg sub~tnncee. G~n . l. Pd I . d l•ith some o£ the conclu~ions of the 
and drugs within n defini perto · d' ngJ:h t \h Committee should recommend to 
Committee on the distiti understnn mg a ti e of citizens shonld be brouetht up in 
the Government~hnt least th~ ~~ gener~ 0~ic ;vhicb the Government hitherto 
11n atmosphere of c plete prohJbttiobn. :MT\ P n R~ss is not condnci\'e to this result. 

· h11ve pursu£d a that proposed y ~ ~· n 
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ln my view the new .policy of .Gove;nll;lent l~ys down ( 1) that manufac~ure, sale
and consumption of hquor and mtox1catmg drugs should be gradually reduced and 
within a definite period completely ·prohibited (2) that the Government are pre· 
pared to lose the revenue derived from taxing thiR vice and (3) that Government. 
will adopt meusures oonduciye to t.he 1iiyect reduction of manufacture, sale and con
sumption of the above-mentiOned mtoxxcants. Mr. Van Ross and the Government 
sometimes use the word 'tempernnce' as a syp.ouym for prohibition. . The Dewan in 
his• address to the Popular Assembly m 1099 has made a remark· which further 
clouds ·the issue. He said that; "with a· view to give effect to the policy o£ gradual 
prdmotiori ·of ttmperance foreshadowed by me at the eighte~nth session of the 
Assembly and reiterated by the Excise Commissioner in the Legislative Council on 
behalf of the Government a scheme was recently formulated by that officer and a com· 
mittee composed of officials and non-officials has been constituted to examine the scheme 
and submit suitable proposals." I want to emphasise the fact that by the use of the 
phrase 'promotion of temperance' in the Dewan's spee~ it s~ould not be ~nderstood 
that the Government· are· not pledged to Chllnge~ the1r policy. and attam gradua 
prohibition within a definite period. · · . . 

I shall endeavour to show by facts and figures that the policy hitherto pur
sued by the Government if allowed to have free play, will not lead to total extinction 
of the drink habit, 

TaE PRESENT Por.rcY. 

The present policy of the Excise D~partment is entirely ba~ed on that of the 
neighbourin~ Madras Presidency.· Our end m:d aim, it seems, is to follow the foot steps 
of the Britisu Indian Government. · The Government of India have declared their 
dri.Dk policy in dear terms thus :-

~eta._ "The G~verument .of India.ha~e no desire to i1tl.erjere uith' the habiU! of those 
· .1s k roho us~ alcohol!~ ~oderatzon. ..ThiS .rs r~g~rded by then1 as outside the duty of 

'l:ofi' Government and rt IS necessary m the!l' opm10n to make due provision for the needs 
~~of such person.s. Their. settled policy howeyer is t/) minimise temptation to those 
explz:bo do n~t dr"!-k and·drsC?urag~ elfcesse~ among those :who do and t<? the further~ 
ing.. ce of thrs pohcy all considerations of revenue must be absolutely subordinated." 

That the Travancore State is also following the same policy will be evident 
the om history of the Excise Department. The Uewan has told the members of 
the. A · bly tha~ "stea;:ly efforts ~ave bee? put forth in recent years to promote the 
~olicy o e .Excrse ·Department, wz., maxrmilm r~:venue from minimum consump
tion ~y rec ng the number of shops, weakening. issue strength of liquor and en· 
hancmg the s ·head duty and tree ta:x;," .Prohibition is entirely alien to this policy 
M:. ~adru~ ~as who has: written a luminous, book on.<'the Drink and the Drug 
.ml1n India com nts on this policy thus:,- · . 

. . 'lit wil~ be no. d that. tllis polio/ m.ak~ no mention· of G'Jvernment's inten
tr~n of com?ltiil~ the d k-eVIl or ?f stoppmg .'the drink traffic; instead it ha~ con
~eiVed a policy of henevole toler. ation-"tole.ratlon not ... .:th the - • b · h 
h d ka d . d h · . · "' relormer nt w1t t e run r an t e pu nt." In pursuance to this •polic ·G · · · ·. · f 

India laid down in 1899 three 't' · Y overnment o os1 mns, v1z. :-
(1) that any extension of · nk habit was to be discoura.,.ed. 
(2} that taxation was to be high as possible witho;t ~n~uragin . '11' 't 

manufacture and vend; and g J ICI 

(3) .that subject to these considerat sa maximum revenue wa to b . d 
from ~ mtmmum consumption of intoxieatin liquors Th d I . $ , d e raJ.se 
propo~itions is that subject to the considerl!l;(on of reve:uun th JIGg 1 ea of these 
willing to minimise the drink habit. Revenue is. e ar e, e . OTe~nment are 
Government which they will scrupulously safe uar p whmount constderatton of th; 
resorted to. For the fulfilment of ·the olic ~bove u e~ever any ne~. method 111 
ment have adopted the following practi~l Y . nClllted, the Brttlsh Govern-measures, 111: .. 

(1? Conversion of the farming system into ind ~..l, 
.out.still system into the contmct distillery system. epe~nt shop. system and ot; 
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(2) Itnppsition o~ ~igh rate of still-bead duty and a high rate o£ tree-tax . 
.... h ._<.31) sll~le ·of-~he pnvileges of vending by auction system which would iucrease 
"' e re,.,l se mg pr1ce. . 
· · (4) Reduction in the 5trength of spirit · 

(5) R~~riction of ~e number of shops~ to. reduce temptation. 
(6). Frxmg t~e l?cat1on of shops. 
(7) Regulation tn the hours o£ sale, ·• 
( 8) ~~~triction :in regard tO persons td' whom liquor should not be sold m FIX!ng the maximum quantity that can be sold'to an individual. • 

. These indirect methods were found to be unsatisfactory for the promotion. of 
temperance and after the Reform Act the popular ministers have attempted to change 
the- system· and to introduce the principles of ratioping and local option. 

_ . • . T~oug~ th~ Excise Department in_ Travancore has not been able to copy.all 
:the practicatmethods that were adopted ·m-pre·reform· days· in British India, it is 
$11tiS~~d that. an accentuatioa ofits present policy will lead to the complete extinction 

· ·-of drmk habit sooner"or later,· The Excise Commissioner's report does not contain 
~y new su~gestion which will lead to-the fruition of gradual prohibition. In mak
mg suggestiOns for the attainment o£ gradual prohibition Mr. Van Ross does not 
se~~ to ha~e recognised the importance of the ne~_ changes in the excise policy of 
Bntish Indta afrer the Reform Act aud he has stutltously avoided the mention of the 
-scopnnd breadth of the· present movements in British and Indian India. [n the 
third paragraph of his report ~fr .•Van Ross has summarised what the ExCise Depart· 
ment has been doing to promote the cause of tefuperance. " Thus the policy 0 ( the 
department has been to steadily reduce the facilities for obtaining intoxicating liquor 
both licit and illicit; for while the suppression 'of illicit manufacture is calculated to 
prevent cheap illicit liquor from reaching the drinking population, the restriction in the 
number of licensed shops and the steudily incre1sing pressure of liquor duties are on the 
other hand intended to make it increasingly inconvenient and expensive to' obtain licit 

. liquor.'' His scheme contains the enumeration of certain additional indirect methods 
.adopted in British India during pre-reform days. The adoption of his scheme will be 
equivalent to negativing the policy of gradual prohibition enunciated by the Truvaneore 
Governmtnt. 1 • 

The' only one suggestion in his scheme which is indicll.tive of a chnnge in the 
policy is the five· per cent. reduction in the total number of ijhops at. the renewal of 
each biennial contraet. He has himself pointed out the efl'er.t of this measure by a 
quotation £rom Mr, Strathie's note on Excise policy and by th~ remark that " it has 
been found fr.om expei·iegce that the fewness.of -~hops act?ally I~cre.as~ the consump· 
tion of liquor." All the other measures which the Exe1se CommiSSIOner suggests, 
vii., the location of' shops two furlongs ·away from market, school etc., regulation of 
the distance ?£ shops, appointment of a~yisory comm:ittees, ~crease of taxa~n etc., 
have been tried elsewhere and here and found wantmg. :So I am emphatJcally of 
opinion that the present policy is not conducive .to gradual prohibition. Instead of 
the indirect methods that we have been ·pursuing we hilv'e to resort to certain direCt 
methods to achieve total prohibition at least within a period of 25 years. 

THE RESUL'l' OF THE PoLICY. 

I sli:alt'06efly de!l'l~withthe-results-·6£--the-pre!ent policy. I do not deny. the 
furt that the present policy has. recognised the i~portance of t:et~perance subject to t~e 
consideration of finance. · But 1t has never conceive~ the possibl~ity of tem~erance tn 

the immediate or distant future. We have never tned to restri~t the quant~ty of con· 
sumption. Each. shop.keeper is allowold to se~ as m~ch hquor as 1s want;ed 
by the customers. With respect to ~ddy there !S no available figure of ~be quantity 
~,£ it8 manufacture, sale and consumptiOn .. In northe.rn_ taluks of the ~tate each toddy_ 
drawer's house is a toddy shop and there~ no res~r~ctton. whatever m the number 
of trees to be tapped. The history of Exc1se AdmmrstratJOn_amply proves that ~he 
reduction in the number of shops will not tend to the reduction ID t~e consumption 
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f r 1 hall quote the fi!l'llres sho"ing the number of shops, the quantity of" 
~on~~:;tion, 

8 
the number oF trees marked in areas where mdependent system 

prevails. 

No. ofahopt. 1G86 1089 1092 1095 1 1097 . 1098 

1. Toddr 1,851 1,704 1,550 I 1,506 1,430 1,371) 
619 753 719 677 654 631 2. Arrack • 

Though in recent years there JS a marked decreas~ m the number of .shops
in Excise area the consumption has not fallen to an appreCiable ex,te~t .. The f1gures 
showing consumption of arrack in the state from 1086 onwards Willm:hcnt\) the truth 
of the statement. · 

.. ! 
Ye&r. Proof gallon•. Average .. te per shop I Number of 

pJ'{IOf gallonS. J ehops, 

1086 111,597 180 619 
1089 . 139,081 184 753-
1092 105,793 147 719 
10~3 95,122 132 719 
1094 130,238 192 677 
1095 160,631 • 237. 677 
1096 !53,159 237 656 
10 7 114,48~ 175 654 1098 120,787 191 . 631 

These figure$ re1·ea! t1r0 facts, 1:iz., (1) that consumption of at1'11ck is not 
reduced by the fewness of shops and (2) that average sales per shop are not diminish. 
ing even when the number is reduced and duty is increased. In 109fi the rate of 
still-head duty per proof gallon of jaggery u~rack was increased from Rs. 3 as. 2 I;() 
Rs. 3 as. 12 and that of cocoanut toddy arrack from Rs. 5 as. 10 to Rs. 6 as. 4 and 
prices also were considerably increased. High licensing had not the effect of reducing 
the drink appreciably. Even if there is a reduction in licit consumption it is entirely 
due to eronomic causes and illicit mrmufacture, 

The number of trees being tapped has also increased pari·pasau with the· 
reduction of number of shops. 

r •••. Coooauut Palmyra. Sago. 

I 
Total. l'tees. 

1086 

f 

30,666. - 12,109 1,332. 44,107 1089 44,526 12,394 4,355 61,274 10\!2 48,616 12,041 7,875 68,532 1095 - 58,982 9,342 13,204 81,528 1097 66,003 11,783 16,068 83.851 lOtS 46,855 11,155 , 14,06& 72;076 

. In 1091 the late Excise Commissioner Mr. Raman Pillni recorded his opinion 
that more trees a~ tapped than ~re actually wanted for the shops. Though the 
numbet· of shops ts ~duced there 1s no attempt on the ~art of the Excise Departn

1
ent 

to reduc~ consumption. The number of trees I have g1ven does not include those in 
the farmmg area where tappers are ullowed to tap as many trees as possible On th 
26th of Aprill916 Mr. Raman Pillai wrote thus:- · e 

"It has been a noteworthy feat~!'(> ~f the Abk~li administration in many of 
the r11ngos that an adequate proportion 1s not mamt.ained between toddy sho) 
rentals and th~ number cf tree.s 111arked for each shop. Toddy shop licensees, on bein!r 
Asked to explam, ahrHys ascr1be the ntJove inequality to the constant compulsio~ 
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that is being brought to bear on them by the Ranue Officers to apply f\)r the Jicen~incr 
of more t~ees than are actua!ly wanted f~r thei.r 

0 
shops. In some ~ses Inspector~ . 

have admitted to tl~e 
1
unders1gned that, With a v1ew to obtain as large a revenue under 

the tree ~x as poss1h.e they have been persuading toddy shop-keepers to apply for 
the marking of more tr~es than what the shop-keepers would willingly go in fur .... 
........... .... The ac~on of the Range Officer in compelling a shop-keepet ro 
apply for the markmg of more trees· than the neces!ities of the shop 
wo~ld just~fy, naturally_ results i~ the. ~~nufacture of a large &urplus stock of toddy· 
~~lCh not mfrequently 1s turned mto 11l1ctt arrack. In ranges where such compulsion 
1~·resorted to, almo~t every. t.oddy shop-keeper is indirectly encourai\'ed to be a dis· 
t1ller, ~he consumpt10n of hc1t arrack 1s as a rule kept down, every tapper becomes 
an unhcen~ed seller and toddy shop-holders are generally driven to the adoption of 
all ~or.ts of de~ic~s to obtain an interest in the nearest arrack shops," In 1091 when 
Mr. Raman Pilla1 made these remarks there were 1,549 toHdy shops and the number 

.of trees marked was 66,1_81. In 1097 when. there are only 1,430 toddy shops the 
number of trees marked ts 83,851. 1 These figures also show that the reduction in the 
number of shops is not conducive te~ the reduction of consumption and that a large 
surplus stock of toddy is manufactured which not infrequentiy will be turned into 
illicit arrack. Though rates of tree tax per half year per cocoanut tree was mised from 
Re. 1 "s. 2 to Re. 1 us. 4 pe1• palmyra tree from Rs. 2 to H.s. 2 as. 8, per sago pnlm, 
from Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 in .1096 the number of trees marked has increased. It is uote
<Worthy that there is a phenominal ir.crease in the number of sago palms mvrked 
which yield the largest quantity of toddy though tax on it was increased by Re. 1 
in 1096. This fact also shows that increased taxation will not lead to extinction of 
drink habit. · 1

. Though consumption can be moderately restricte<l by increased 1uxation that 
in itself will not solve the problem of prohibition. It will he quite apposite to quote 
the memorable word.(! of Lord Chesterfield uttered in the House of Lords in 17 43 
arrainst the British Excise and License Revenue derived from drink. 
" ''Luxury, my Lords, is to be taxed but vice must ·be prohibiced, Let the 

difficulties in executinu the law be what they will. Will you lay a tax on the 
breaches of the comm;ndments ? · Would not such a tax be wicked and scandalous 
because it would imply an indulgence to all thos~ who ~ould pay ~h.e tax ? This 
Bill to license liquor·shops for the sake o£ revenue contams the condtt10ns on which 
the people :u·e to be allowed henceforth to riot ·in debauchery lice.nsed by law and 
countenanced by the Ma.,.ism·ates. For there is no doubt but those in authority will be 
dir~cted by their master; to assist in their design to encourage the ~on:sumption of 
that liquor from which such larl{e revenue~ are expected: Whe~ I consiJer, my For.ds, 
the tendency of the Bill, I find 1t only for the pr1)pagatton of dtsease, the suppressiOn 
of industry and the destruction ?f m~<okin~. · I find it the mo~t fatal. engin~ thnt ":as 
~ver pointed at a people, an engme by whtch all those who are not killed w11l b~ dts· 
a bled and those .who preserve their wits will be deprived of their sen~es," 

1 
I have quoted this. remarkable ~pee?h to. sho.w t~nt Gover~ment hav~ organis

.ed this vice for revenue and tl1at by. !ugh Iicensmg 1t w11l be p::lssible to enhance the 
revenue and not to reduce the consumption. · . ' 

I am glad to note thnt quantity of foreign liquor consumed is decreasing. • 

Year. .I Wholcs~le. licens•·l Hetail. Permit. . I . Qnantitf consum~~. 

1086 40 a 2~· 234 26043 
1089 41 16 281 366~1 

1092' 43 23 'I so 19755 

1096 38 19 262 IU042 

1097 '46' 19' !Rl t5u6a. 

1098 45. !6 184 15926 

Though there is a decrease in consumption the Excjse ~ep~rtment has not taken the 
opportunity to reduce the number of wholesale and reta:l licenses. 
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With regard to opium and ganja though the number of shops is reduced the 
Guantity has not gone do.wn vety much. . · . 

I 
.A veiago sale per 

Year•· No. of shopR. Gooja quantity. Opium. 
shop. 

I 
Srs. Srs- Gatja.l Opium. I 

J 

.. 
1092 2H 4893 5031 20 21 
1093 2!6 MM 5492 25 25 
1094 216 4933 5241 22 24'. 
to9o 155 5462 5418 35 35 
1096 155 4408 8285 28 34 
10~7 141 I 2643 . 8063 16 

I 
35 . 

- jU~8 141 

J 
MS 4703 I. -· 
. 

Reduction of 1:he number of ganja and opium shops 1~ 1~98 only led to IUl 1?crease · 
· consumption in tow and in each shop. An exammation of the pres:J't pohc:J: bas 
~~nvinced me tbat the continu~~otion of it will nof reduce the copsumptJOn. of either
licit or illidt liquor or intoxicating drugs. 

TuE ~foVE)IENT OurstnE. 
Almost all the Provincial Governments in British India have felt that the 

present policy is nQt sufficie~tly progressiv.e ... T~e Minister for Excise in B?mbay 
has admitted that the reductwn of Ehops, lnrntat10n of ho'!lr~ and the weakemng. of 
liquor &re inadequate in the p~esent .situation and that. more drastic measures would 
be rtquired to suppress the drmk ev1l, In a letter wr1tten to the July number of 
'Abkuri' last year :Mr. Cbunilal Mehta, the Excise Minister of Bombay. stated us 
follows : "1 stated to the Legisl-ltive Council and in a speech at Dhulia that the 
reduction of the number of shops, the limitation of hvurs, the reduction of the 
strength of liquor and the making of liquor expensive by means of raising still·head 
duty and vend fee~ were the policy of the Gove:nment in the past an~ that I con~ 
sidercd that stronger measures were required, I therefore mtroduc~d an 
entirtly new element ir the policy of dealing with liquor, riz., the direct 
limitation of consumption, in addition to the indirect checks mentioned aboYe, in
volved in the new policy of rationing.'' 'In Madras, Assam and the Punjab, Local · 
U]ltion Bills were· introduced in the Legislative Couucils. In Bengal, the auction 
hystem has be~n abolished and in its stead bas been substituted what is known 
us the bUrcharge system under which a higher lictnsin;~ fee is charged in propo1'· 
tion to iucreasea sales o{ particular shops. In the United Provinces, the late 
~!ini>ter ~[r. C. Y. Chintamoni who is a tried friend of the T£mperance cause intra· 
duced surchnrgcd system, substantially reduced the hours of sale and cou8tituted 
lkcnsing Boards in sixteen of the lnrgest municipalities. Sir A. P. Patro menns to 
e:-. periment total prohibition of arrack in some taluks of the Madtas Presidency. 
Some of the Indian States have gone ahead of the British Indian Provinces in the 
matter of tewperauce. It wa~ announced in February last year that Her Highness 
the Begum of Bhopal bad decreed the total prohibition of liquor traffic within her 
S~ate which has a ~opulation of ~rer a ~i\lion ranking next to !=Jyd~rabad among: 
the :Mahomadnn States of lnd1a. B1therto Bhopal bad denved a revenue of 
Hs. 5 lakbs from liquor contracts ; but the sacri!ice of revenue, it was anticipated, 
would be fully compensated for by a corresponding improvement in the material 
condition of the people. The Begum of Bhopal has pursued the policy of Mr. w. E. 
Gladstcne wbicl~ he enuncaited to a deputation of brew~s as follows : ''Gentlemen, 
you need not g\\'e you~selves any trouble about the revenue. The question of reve· 
nu~ must nev~r stan~ m th: way of needed reforms, Besides, with a sober popu
lation not wasting thell' earnmgs, I shall know where to obtain the revenue." In 
Bhnvanagar State total prohibition of tb? manufacture and sale of country spirits has 
been ord:red fr?m 19 22 afte; an experimental period of drastic restriction which 
resulted m t?e mcreased bappmess and contentment of the people. The neighbouring 
State of Pahtana also has adopted the sam<> policy, The Rani Saheb of Jasdan 

' 
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Sta~e, Kathiawar has accepted prohibition as a S~te policy. The principle of local 
opt1on haS' been succes.sfu~ly applied in :)31roda. The Baroda Legislative Assembly 
has adopted a resolutlOn la favour of total prohibition in one of the four divisions of 
the ~tt:~· Though the. Dewan of Baroda wa~ in favour of an amendment that total 
prohibitiOn should he Ri~ed. at by re~ucing the number ofliquor shops by 10 per 
cent. every year the Le~ls.l~tive. Council reJected .it by a 1\trge majority. Sir Ali 
Im~am pro~9sed p~o.hibitton m E;y.derabad but 1t was limited to . the capital city 
oWing to the mterveut10n of the British authorities. All these facts oo to confirm the 
remark of ~he Honourable :Mr· V. S, Srinivasa Sastri that "the heari; of India is not 
only'comm1tted. to ~emperance b.ut to prohibition." . In view of the changP.s all over 
the world and m View uf the fa,l•ire of the pre.~ent policy to achieve the object the 
'Iravancore Government have proposed radual prohibition of drink. · ' 

TH& WAYS A~D MEANS OJ! GRADUALIPROBllllTION, . 
. ' 

TM majority of the Committee includin,. myself have come to the ·conchtsiou 
that. limitation o£ consumpti.o~ .should be ih the for~front of nny suggestions for 
attm~~~nt of gr~dual proh1bi.t1on. Thou_gh I am persou~lly of ~pinion that complete 
prohibitiOn ought to be prodmmed after o years of experimentation ·as a member of 

' the Committee appointed to consider the ways and means of gradual prohibition, I 
cannot travel beyond the terms of reference. Durinf! the discussion on my reso
lution in the Legislative Council most q£ the members emphasised the fact that 
sufficient time llllJSt be given to the Government to adjust their revenue, to tem
perance workers to prepare the field for prohibition, to drunkards to reform them

. selves and to shop-keeper;; .and tappers to choose a different profession. I fully be. 
lieve that within a period of 25 years the policy of complete prohibition can be brought 
to fruition without any resiHtance from drunkards and shop-keepers. I have agreed 
with the majority that consumption of ~rrack and foreign liquor should be reduced 
by 2 per cent. every'year for five years on two distinct understandings. viz: 
(1). tb~t prohibition should be effected within 25 years and (2) that after fivr. 
years the pace oE progress will have to be quickened to achie1•e the obiect. In 
addition to the proposals of the majority, I suggest that the num~er of trees to 
be marked and the quantity of ganja and opium also must be reduced by 2 Jl€1' 

cent. every year for five years and that there must be complete prohibition with re· 
gard t9 those articles also within !I period of 25 years. 

· As the Excise Commissioner differs from tbe majority with regard to the 
direct limitation of consumption, I shall briefly explain the methods. proposed by the 
majority including myself. 

REDUCTION o~· ARRACK coxsom'TIOfi'· 

. The Committee propose to reduce the consnmptio11 of arrack every year by 2 
er' cent. for 5 ye~rs. This is a modified form of the ratioping svstem in Bombay, 

fir. Shunmukham Chettiar who was one of the persons deputed by the :Madras Gov
ernment to study the vari?us. systems of ~xcise administration prevalent in different 
provinces describes the ratioumg system m Bombay thus :-

" Under the rationing· system the quantity of country spirit which each shop 
· is to draw from the warehou~e or distillei'Y is fixed by the Government. The 

quantity of liquor all.:>W~d to each shop !s arrived at as fo!l?WS· The year 1920·21 is 
taken as a norm11l year m the consumptiOn of country spirits and ail the shops are 
valued on the basis of consumption for that year. From that consumption reduced 
to proof gallons 10 per cent. i~ deducted hi the cases of shops in the Bombay. city 
and 5 per cent. for shops in other areas to arrive at the ration for the current yea_r. 
And it is proposed that in each succeeding" year the ration allowed to each shop WJII 
be 10 per cent. or 5 per cent. less than the. q u~ntity allowed in t?e next precedin.g: 
year. The obvious result of such a system will therP.fore be to brmg about prohl
bition of country liquors within 10 years or 20 years as the case m~y be. 1he 
maximum quantity of ration that each shop will thus be entitled to draw in each 
month of the year is published at the time of the auctiqn so thnt the bidders may 
know exactly what quantity they will be entitled to sell in each shop. The quota 
which each shop is entitled to draw from the warehouse or distillery is fixed 
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monthly and it is the amount in prooF gallons supplied to ~h~t shop in t~e co~res· 
pondingperiod of 1920-21 as 'shown in the watehou.-e or dist!ller.v accounts mt~~s 
10 or 5 per cent. a~ r:uentione.d above. In ar~s where there are ~o~ntr y spmt 
warehouses weekly supphes are gtven to shops· and m other r.taces suprly 1s ~ onthly. 
The licensees are allowed t~ var7 their weekly demandsa?cordmg to thetr reqm rements 
provided the monthly rnt~on 1s not exc:eded. It wlil. be thus see? th.nt, for the 
purpose of fixing the rntwn, each shop IS taken as a umt and. the ra:10n 1s fixed on 
the bnsis of consumption in that shop independent of the quanttty of liquor consum~d 
in the locality." · . 1 

The rationing "hich the ·majorty of the Committee propose is not for evet·y 
·shop. The Committee suggest the reduction of quQntity by 2 per qent. for the whole 
State. The Exci~e Commissioner has absolute discretion to issue arrack to shops 
accordinrr to the necessities subject to the total quantity fixed. Mr. Strathie who 
went alo~O' with Mr. Shunmukham Chettiar has condemned rationing system in 
Bombay. "'The Excise Commissioner chooses to follow Mr. Strathie. The chief 
difficulties which the rationing system wilt give rise to accordinrr to Mr: Strnthie are 
viz:-l1) inadequacy of the ration in certain shops and its superfluity i!l others 
(2) increase in the sale oEforeign liquor and (3) illicit practices. The two first object· 
iom are not applicable to Travuncore if the majority report is accepted by the Govern· 
ment. As the Exdse Commisrsioner has absolute discretion to distribute liquor 
accordinO' to neces~ities of each shop there will be neither inadequacy nor superfluity 
in any shop: Unlike in Bombay, as the Committee propose to reduce the quantity 
of foreign liquor by 2 per ce!lt. every year pari passu with the reduction of quantity 
of arrack we need not fear any increase in the sale of foreign liquor. . 

With rerrard to increase of illicit practices, I agree with Mr. Shunmukham 
Chettiar when he says "that the qu~stion o.f illicit practices is inseparably connect!'d 
with nil measures of temperan.ce reform and it is not an incident peculia!• to rationin"' 
system•.". The Commissioner .of Sind, in discu~sing about the disadvania~es of th~ 
rationing system, referred t(l those of ilhcit practices as the least of these disadvantages." 
Temp~rance Reform cannot be introduced anywhere if we are to be frightened by the 
bogey of illicit practies. It is the duty of the Excise Department to put down 
illicit practices as far as possible, The Committee have proposed cnhancemeut of . 
punishments for certain offences· with a view to reduce illicit practices to a minimum. 
I have no doubt thnt the public will render all help to the Department if the officers 
are inclinEd to work sincerely. The bogey of illicit practices cannot certainly stand in 
the wa,v of Governmen~ to ~~ect this mu~h-ne~ded reform. I~li;it consumption will be 
Yery little compared wtth hctt consu~pt10n. To argue that hctt consumption which 
forms 90 per cent. of tot>~l consumption should not be reduced fer fear of increase in 
the 10 per cent. of illicit consumption is manifestly illorrical. Air. Van ross has d•woted 
~ ~r~.t deal of attent~on. to this interesti~~ !opfu of i'llicit practices. His idea is thott 
1£ 1llictt manufacture ts suppressed prohtllluon can be nuturally achieved, He does 
not say how licit consumption ~can be prohibited without direct reduction. I 
may be pardoned if I venture to remark that, whm he opposes the modified 
system of ratining which the majority of the Committee have proposed' he is deeply 
concerned with the · oroblem of Exdse revenue. Maximum o£ 'revenue and 
gradual prohibition cannot be reconciled. To show that illicit practices will be very 
great in Travancore, Mr. Van Ross describes the peculiar cundition of the State. He 
says. "Travancore is a place which offers the greatest facility to obtain intoxicating 
drinks. ~he abundant. growth of the palrn treP.s from one end of the State to the 
other! the tsoL'lted locat•ou o.f houses and the consequent difficulty of maintaining an 
effectJ.ve chec~, on ~alpracticea offe~ e~ery opportunity to the illicit manufuctnre to 
ply his trade. T~l!! Js a ~lear adm1sston of the fact that illidt practices canuot be 
put a stop to. It IS now ~~~~ult to c~ange the geographical or topographiml fea· 
tu.re~ of the country. If. tlhctt practices cannot be put a stop to by the present 
Exctse Departm~r..t, we. Will have to put up with illicit practices or to change the 
methods o~ adnnmstratwn. The ~e~.nrks made by Mr. Pussy Foot Johnson, in re 1 
to a questt?n ~s to. whether prohib1t10n laws were not being violated in America, ~fe 
worth quoting m th1s connect10n. He replied: "Yes, they are being violated, an~ so are. 



many ?f ou~ other laws. Our murd9r laws are heing vioh1ted and onr theft laws are 
also bemg VJOL'Ited almost every dny. But then plense do not ru 'tl 1 

ti th t w t' £ . . I ' ' ' . n away WI I t 16 no on a e are a na 1on o cnmma s; for are not laws beincr. viohted in your 
country ? Englanc! hn~ had laws againilt theft for more than a th~usand years now 
an~ I had not been m Eug~and three months when somebody stole my wnt<:h, ·Well, 
I did not. go .about·deman~lllg the repeal of the English laws against thieving and 
t~e su~st1t~t10n of an Ex:CJ~e l,aw in the place.of the pre.;ent prohibition laws. No, 

. fmnds. I dtd not go all over England suggestmcr that the Ex:oise laws on theft ~hould 
forbid aU ki~ds o~ legalised thieving between tht hours of 11 A. :11. and 6 p, ~. · nnd 
that further 1t should <\!together penalise all theft committed on children under · six:• 
teen .Y.enrs .of aae, a~d. that Go~e~~ent should auction licenses· to thieves on the 
explic1t po~ICY oF a mm1m~m ofth1evmg and the maximum of revenue.'' When the 
same q?est10n abc)Ut th~ dlinculty ?£ ~oppressing illicit distillatiqn was brought to 
the notice of ¥I'· Johnson by an J!;xc1se officer in a meetjncr at l$.arachi :\Ir John: 

' ~on gav~ his experiences of Pllttlpg down illiciL distillation in certain 'parts 'of the 
United States and especially in the Philippines where the natural growth of v~rretation 

· ~ud ot?er conditions that lea4 to facility in illidt distillation were almost like those 
m India or Travancore and requPsted.tlw Excise officer to see if ~orne advantage ll)ny 
not be tuken of this i,t,~ dealing with similar problems in Iudi~. If Mr. Johnson 
was able to suppress illicit.practic~s amiqst total prohibition I wonder why the Excise 
Department in Travancore cannot cope with illicit practices when the Committee pro-
pose1to reduce consumption only by 2 per cent. every yell!· ' . . , 

In addition to the objections raised by Mr. Stratbie certain new objections n1ny 
be raised. I shall deal with th~m '"eriatim. · · 

. 1. The first objection is that it is a coercive measure. 'One may say that ''it 
lead& to local prohibition in certain areas, that is to say,. the Department compulsorily 
deprive's certain areas selected b:y mere chance of the supply of arrack." The system 
which the majority suggest will not lead to this difficulty unlesil the Excise Com· 
:nissioner misuses his discretion. It is true thut quantity will have to be reduced in 
some shops. It may be remarked that "It is a coercive measure and seeks to eompel 
people to give up drink-a method that has met with failure wherever tried," This 
remark evinces a mentality opposed to all sorts of social prohibition. It will be now ~ 
too late to quest,ion the declaration of the Government that gradual, prohibition is to 
be achieved. Any kind of social prohibition is coercion. But the society hns a right 
to prohibit certain vices. This question was raised by Mrs. Beasant when Mr. John
'son was touring India. She did'not contend that prohibition interferes with the 
liberty of the citi·r.en. But she 11111intained that preaching of abstinence should be left 
to the pties t.' In reply to her 'Mr. ,Johnson ilaid: "The most primary duty for everj 

· Government is the protection of its we~ker citizens against the greed and lust of the 
stronaer and more unscrupulous ones. · In fact, to my rnind, that is the. corner stone 
on which all honest Governments stand, Well, all Governments with a view to 
honestly discharging their duties do pass such laws as prohibit greedy people froni. 
selling impure milk or rotten meat. As to l~aving the whole question to the moral 
suasion of the priest, I. do not undel'l'ate the influence Q£ the Church. I would give 
a most emphatic No; .for if you leave.this vice ~the Churc~. why not leave the 
other vices too-eslJeCJally the other v1ces on which all the rehg10ns of the world are 
unanimously united in condemnation-ouch for instance as theft and adultery( I only 
expostulate that, if the State has any right . to take these vices in hand and 
frame laws about them, it has just as 'much and more right to take the drink 
evil in hands and frame the hw about it too." I think the Govermnent 
have a right to compel the people to stop this vice at lenst gradually. If they show 
any resistance it will have to be put down. The fear of resistnnce which rhe De
partment is entertnining will lead further t.o illicit practices and general inefficiency. 

2. 'Another objection raised by :Mr. Yan Ross is that it .will lead to jobbery aud 
corruption. I do not think thot it is worthwhile UJ con~ider tbis objection as 
erery executive act "may be ~ubject UJ the imputation of corruption nnd rjobbery. 

3. Mr. Van Ross also fears that the shop-holder will not be an informer and 
helper hereafter if rationing syst.clU is introduced. At. pre.'lent he says thnt ''the 

~ 
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);hop-holder would freely bret the supply of .nrmck required for ~ale in his shop and _n,. 
his profits depended upon the ijales from h1s shop_ he ~ould be on the . aler~ to dts· 
oover any illicit distiller or ~muggier interfering w1th h1s custom and gwe. mf~~·ma~ 
tion to the Department to enable the officers to .P~t a stop to malpractiCes. !f 
rationing ~ystem b introduced the Excise Couunissioner. fears .t~a~ s~1op-h~lder Will 
turn .a distiller. Can~e not beeome a. disti~er 1~ow? Is. 1t not ilhczt. distillation mm:e 
pl'Ofitable? . My impression is !h~~ 1f ~~on .111 a partl?ular sh?P Is reduced ~1d _If 
another Hhop·holder attempts at Ilhc1t distillation the . n~I~hb?ll!1ng_ shop·h~ldet .w1H · 
be vigilant to give information to the officers as the. Illicit di~tiiiatwn of h1s r.eJgh-
bours affects his own trade. · · ' . 

4:. Mr. V ,m Ross raioes a serious ohject!on to the lil!li!Ati?n of quantity as the 
suppression of illicit liquor _may lead to an mcrease of bc_It hquor. Be ,also ~ays · 
that growth of population wJlllead to. growth of consumption,. As the Committee . 
propose that at least the next generation shall be brought up m ~ atmosphere of 
total prohibition the Government should be loath to pander to the VJces of the people. 
Those who take a lar"er quantity must Le persuaded by force of circumstances to 
reduce their quantity 

0
of libation. lfr. Van Ross r~ers to ?ifficultie~ of auctioning 

ana the apathy Of the field st:tfi consequent on the mtroductian of ratwnm~ system. 
I do not think that it is possible to realise the difficulties without experiment. If the· 
field staff become apathetic because licit consumption is not increased parijJass~t with 
the suppression o£ illicit practices, the only solution is to disband such men from the 
Department. I have dealt with ~[r.·Van Ross's objections in de~i! as his views were 
expressed during the discussions. . . 

Though I fully accept the mtioning system proposed by the majority, I 
maintain that reduction of arrack and foreign liquor alone w:ill lead to an increase in 
the consumptien of toddy and other intoxicating drugs. Mr. Van Ross ~ays that 
" if this increase is not allowed the result would be that illicit tapping would be 
carried on to the detriment o£ Government Revenue," I agree with :Mr. Van Ross 
that illicit tapping mu~t be prohibited nt all costs. But the fear of illicit tapping 
should not deter u~ from prohibiting the consumption of toddy which is a deleterious
intoxicant. No doubt some people are consuming it belie\·ing it to be a food just as 

• adulterated milk and rotten meat are consumed believing the.:u to be wholesome. 
Mr. Strathie speaks thus about Toddy. ''As rega~s toddy the popular theory that 
toddy is a comparatively harmless and non-intoxicating drink is entirely false unless the. 
toddy is drunk soon after it. is dmwn from ~he tree. W~en fermentation has pro
ceeded for any length of time tocdy contams many ac1d substances which cause 
imligestion, diarrhoea, dysentery, rheumatism and gout. While in its fresh state 
~ermented toddy doe.' no~ co~tain ~uch alcohol (about 89·4" u. P.) when stale. it 
IH a powerful and harmfulmtmocant. Generally. the toddr sold in shons is fer· 
mented and the working cL'lsses are affected injuriously by th~ use of this uitoxicant. 
A Bombay ~emperunce Co.uncil.once urged a reduction of taxation of toddy on the· 
ground th;;t 1t was. ~ot an mtox1cant but "a wholesome, refreshing and envigorating. 
beverage. Enqulfles made by Ml'. Jenks the Exci~e Chemist, to the Government of 
ln<lia, and by S~ Charles Bedford have proved the falsity of these theories. So 1 
propos~ a reduc~on of. the number of trees to .be tapped and tbe quantity of ganja 
and opmm by l:l per ce1~t. I have ·clearly ymn,ted out before, that there is a large 
stock of surplus tQd?y Ill the country which not infrequent! y is turned into illicit 
armck .. The ~ductiou of the number of. tre~s w:ill ~elp in a ·"reat way to suppress 
malpractiCes With regard .to armck whiCh 1s considered to ~e a more deleterious 
~ub->tance. 

. . Though I have agreed !o. the 2 per ~ent. reduction of the quantit~ offorei~n 
~tpuor, I ha~e to express my opm10n t.hat retail shops should as far as possible be abo
~!Sh~d after five .Years_. The cnr~er of. many young meu is now blighted by their resort to 
fa~hiOIL'lL~e fore1gn hq nor retml ~h?),s. Those who use foreign liquor regularly can 
purc~a:e 1t frou> ~vh?le sale shops. The Indian E:~.cise Commission recommends the 
re,trtc~mn of rett.ullu;n sees to ~ narrow limit. They ohserve that " shops for the con· 
sumpt10n of fo~e1gn ~1q ~or on the premises ure not necessary to meet the needs of the 
bulk of the nattve drmkmg population whose ordinary liquor is country spirit tari· or 
c~lWitry beer nor for the most part are they wanted for EuropeanK, Eurasiuus or .Par~i 
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cx>mmunities whose requirem~nts are met by other licensees,- To the native n1 iddle classe~ 
wh~ are not usually addi:ted to taking liquor they afford facilities for acquiring the 
habtt both. by . en~ouragmg. the tendency~ imitate west~rn customs in this respe('t 
a~d by their superJ~r.attractto~s, real or fancted, greater respect:ablity, as compared 
'~1th the. C()Unt~~ sp1~t shops. I. ~derstnnd that very few people purchase foreign 
hquor for ~edtcm~s~n small quantities; gen.erally people will be inclined to buy at least 
?ne bottle for medtcmal purposes. So retatl shops can be completely abolished in the· 
mterest of temperance.. !he ~holesal~ shops are too .many for the State. Though 
wholesale shops are sanctiOned m certam places there ts practically no s11le in mn.nv 
'localities unless retail trade is sanctioned alon(l' with the wholesale trade. I suarrest 
wholesale shops except in certain important to~s will have to he abolished afte~ftve 
Ylllll'S of experimentation. There is no justification for sanction of shops in rural 
~reas where ,very ,few people resort to foreign liquor. . 

· . If the ~c~~me adumberated above ~th regard to redaction of consumption be 
accepted, prohtbttton can ~e gradually achieved wtthout any kind of serious resistance 
~rom any quarters. :Mr. Shunmukham Chettiar ~ums up the advantage of ration-
mg system thus :- . . 

'' As a means of attaining the goal of total prohibition, the rationing system 
has very many distinct advantages. It clears up thP. position of the Government in 
relation to liqJJor traffic by definitely cvmmitting them to a policy of total prohibition. 
By attempting to bring about a gradual decrease in the consumption of liquor it ~rives 
time for the formation of that strong publlc opinion which alone is the surest ,;uar· 
antee of the succe~s of any teinperance reform ; it gives time for the drinking c~sses 
to reconcile themselves to the advent of a day whP.n there 'will be no drink ; it will 
enable the State to adjust its finance without bringing about any cdtastrophic chanQ'tl 
in the financial position which will be the inevitable result of attempting to bri~g 
about prohibition by a stroke of the pen. Last but not least, it brings total prohibi• 
tion .within. the realm ,of practical politics and not merely relegate it to the limbo of 
an unknown future. For, naturally, the consequence of reducing the ration, say, by 
five per cent. every year, is to bring about total prohibition at the expiry of twenty 

'' ' 
years. "" ~. ·c ll · I ' ·1 • h h E · · C · · " · .LI'an~1er 1>j o ectzon.- enttre y agree mt t e xmse omnuss>oner m 
his opinion that the work of collecting Excise revenue 'should be transferred to 
the Land Revenue Department. It is admitted by the Excise Commissioner that 
out-turn of preventive work is inadequaw. He proposes that in any schemt> to accele· 
rate the pace towards the goal of ultimate prohibition the first place should be r.atur· 
ally !riven to the effective suppression of malpractices and the illicit manufacture of 
liquo':-. As a firs~ step in that direction his suggestion is that the work of collection 
of abkari rentals which is now being done by the Departm1mtal officers should be 
entrusted to the ThKsildars of the Land Revenue Department. When this question 
was discus~ed and· voted upon three voted for and three 11oted against the suggestion 
including Mr. Van ~oss. The casting vote. of the Pres~dcnt was. against ~· For 
the successful wnrkmg of the scheme wh10h the Committee submtt to the uovern
ment the transfer of collection to the L~md Revenue Department j,; absolutely 
e>sentiat. The Excise Commissioner points out that the lieU staff is being completely 
occupied with the work of collection. The officers are generally obsessed with the 
notion of revenue. They will see that the oollection does J')Qt suffer on any account. 
Mr. Van 1\o's pertinently remarks: "Besi~es this deve;sion from their legitimate 
duties I find that the retention of the collect10n work With the field st:aff has the 
perniclous effect of subjecting. them to the undue influence of the ~hop-keepers leading 
to corruption and to the cqn~1van~ by tbe officers of malprar;ttces on the part of 
the sh?p·keeperH who ~re mamly eJth.er by the~selves or by thetr semmts. ur agents 
the ch1ef offenders arramst the Abkau RegnlatJOn and the rules. To ens Ute the sue· 
cessful supp~ession ;£malpractices it seems tQ be.ess~ntial that thi~ poin.t of co~tract 
between the field staff and the shop-keepers resultmg m the formatmn oE undestraLle 
obligations on both side~ should not be ~llowed to continue nny further. " . If the 
officers lind difficulty to prevent mulp~ctiCes now. '':hen n-11 shop-.keepers are l:,l'll'en u 
liberal supply of liquor, I am emphatJcally of opm1on that the field staff sh~uld not 
be burdened with revenue collection hereafter when they have to grapple with mort> 



~ases of illicit prncticell consequent on the direct reduction o~ liq.uor consumption. 
The majority of the Committee h~ve c?mpletely o~erlo.o~cd t.h1s pomt and wer~· led 
to vote against the suggesticn by 1magmary fi~anCial difficulties. The Land Re' e~ue 
Commis~ioner, )[r. Robin~on, was consulted With re~rnrd to the transfer of collection. 
His three main objections.to the proposa~ are, vi;.,(~ that.t~e ~alld Heveuue Depart· 
mentis overworked and 1t cannot find tin:e to do th1s addJ~IO!l!ll work, <2) that there 
would be friction and unpleasantness between the two departments, and (3) that 
transfer will !earl to poor collection, · · 

I think thut the first objection is not very ~erious. The Land Revenue De
partment is recent!~ diveste~ of many J~ties alld the additional duties imposed upo~ 
it are not very e<:JnsJdernble. In B pnkuthi on an average 300 to 400 asses~ees are now 
approached by the ~end Revenue offim;rs. The n.umber of Excis~ kist payers '~ 
not exceed four or f1ve on an average m a pakutlu, To Ray . that to c()llect Excl,8e 
revenue from four more people in a pakuthi is a very difficult task·is unbelievable. 
1\foreover the Exdse kist pnyers remit the kist 'directly to the treasury. What the 
P-rol'erthiltar has to do is sithply to remind them o£ payiug their tdst and in ·consequ
ence of uon·payment to realise the revenue. by coercive measures. The. add!tional 
work which the Revenue Department will be called · upon to undertake mil not 
necessitat~ tbe addition of more staff to the Department. . · 

The ~econd objection that there will be friction between the two Departments 
i~ rather illusory. The fear is that, if ;the power of auctioning is vested with the 
Excise Department, that depnrtmerit may try to increase the rental to an enormous 
extent and the Land Revenue Department will lind it impossible to realise the sum 
from the shop-keepers. Mr. Robinson himself ha8 admitted that, if the work of dis· 
po>nl of ~hops is nJso transferred to his Department, friction can be avoided. 1£ the 
Go1'ernme:1t seriously believe in the theory of friction both these functions of auction~ 
ing and collecting may be tran~ferr~d to the Land ;Revenue Department. 1£ the 
Excise Department is divested of these two duties, a portion of the Excise staff that 
does clerical and supervising duties may also be conveniently shifted to the Land 
Revenue Department. · · · . 

The third objection, n.amely, the poor collection of kist also.is uot acceptable· 
The 11hop-keepers have to g1ve an. advan~e of three months kist. On failure of pay
ment shops can be resold. · Under these Circumstances there will be no arrears. The 
percenta~e of !and revenue collection is not far below to that of the Excise collection, 
[ shall gwe tl:.e figures for the last seven years. . . . . 

PEI!CENTAGE OF COLLECTION. 

Yeat·, Land Revenue. Excise Department .. · 

1092 99'0 !)9'82 . 
1093 98'2 99'04 
109{ 97:9 99'62 
1095 98'7 99'55 
1096 983 99'76 . 
1097 . 1!6'2 97'211 
1098 ••• 117'22 99'57 

It must b~ remembered that the Excise Department has got a special advanta ,e 
The ~u~IJer of shop· keepers are very few in comparison with land revenue assess~ ' 
Tbe Exqse officers are not very strict in enforcing the ru)"s As ~1r \' R h s. 

'd b 'II · 1 · · c • "' • an oss as 
sa1 t ey WI conmve ~t.1~1a practices. in order to collect the revenue without diffi. 
culty.. They alford f:tcihtles to the shop· keepers to make money and tl th li the kist, , 1en ey rea se 

· .It i~ this policy .which we try to change. The Excise officers can be forced to 
<lo their duty of detectiOn onlv by the transference of col! ct' to th L d R 
D rt t Th · · 'f h e 10n e an evenue 

epa men " e mnJOrJty o t e Commitke think th·1t th E' · lfi , '11 ._ , e xc1se o ce1s WI ue 
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inclined to do 'rrel'entive work when they W'lndet• nbout g.o"dJ'n tl I k 
1 k' s £ ' " " "' 1e ~ 10p· ·ccpcrs to pay t 1e "1St, o ar as t!1e present e..xperieuce :roes, I nm Jed t~ rouclude that thcv 

1-'an never dete~t malpractJces on the part (If shop-keepers if their intention is to ;. · 
sunde the shop-.keepers to pay the kist .. ~o in th~ inte1:est of the policy of ~he 
d~partment which .~.\Ir. Van Ross has elucidated and m the mterest of prohibition 1 
will stl:ongl! urge the t~~~~~fere~ce of kist'. rollection to the ReYPJllle Dcp:u1:me;

1
t, 

1\Io~eo\ er, if total prolubltton Is 1;0 be achteved ~\ithin 25 years a separate .A bkari 
staff ~1ay no~ be necessary Rfter that period. The Police will btf nble to d~tcct illicit 
P~~ct1ces. ~o eyen n_ow the Excise Department should be rid o~ its onerous duties. 
\\ 1th ~he reductiOn of shops by 5 per cent. at every biennial coutrnc~ the work of 
col~ection by t~e Land ~{evenne DepnrtUlent wi!l b~ gradui!lly di~inisbiug. I honestly . 
believe that Without thts reform. and decentrahsa~IOU and ot•gnmsation of the Excise 
staff anew most of the snggest1ons of the Commtttee cannot be successfully carried 
out. . . , 

S . • 
,?Jstem oj d•sposal.-Th~ Excise Commissio~1er and the majority hrLve recom· 

mended ~he continuance of·~uction systen:- As tlus >yste\n tends to the incre1lSe o~ 
malpractices I sugge~t that lt may be ~bohshed _and the Surcharge system, which is 
succe~sfully worked 10 Bengal a~d Umted Pronnces, m11y bf safely introduced. The 
adopti~n ot Surcharge system wlll be more favourable to the mtroduction of the 
ltatiomng system proposed by the majority of the Committee. The Indian Exci6e 
Commissio~ have defined the essentials of a good system of dispos 1l as follows:-

" The es~entials of the system to be sought for in any such exRerimcnt are 
that it should leave the taxation of hquor to be fixer! directly by the oovernment· 
that it should secure that . the trade is in the hands of respectable and well to do men' 
who, so long as they abide by the law and rules and are prepared to pay such reason: 
able fee$ as may be demanded of them, are secure in the tenure of their privilege~ 
during good behaviour; that it should give no artificial stimulus to the vendors 1 

natt1ral inclination to pu8h sales lind so increase their profits; that it should secure 
the co·operation of the licepsees with Government establishment in checking bre:tche~ 
cf lnw; that it shonlg not give rise to interests which wo.uld•cause inconvenience to 
Government to restrict or get rld of; that it should give the smallest possible OJ.oportu; 
ility for corruption and jobbery and that it should be effective and easy for Govern-
ment establishments to work". · • 

Auetion system.-Now there are four systems of disposal in vogue, viz., Auction 
svstem, Gothenburg eystem, Fixed Fee system and the Surcharge system. No 
single system is sufficient to·satisfy all th!lSe conditions. The Indian .Exc!se Com· 
mission considered in detail the advantages a~:d disadvantages of Auction system 
and came to a t'Onclusion that disad11antages outweighed ndvantuges. The advant· 
ages of this system are, viz. :-(1) prevention of v~sted interests (2) fucility £or COII'l· 
petition (3) avoidance of fuvoritism and jobbery (4) facility for the ~scertainment 
of the true vnlne of privileoe granted and (5) ability to disclose the extent o£ illicit 
praetices. The arguments" against the system are: (1) that the uncertainty of tenure 
means a shifting set of dishonest, irresponsible licensees, men who hnve not the 
character to embark on any regular trade and who take np shops .with the deliberate 
object of making all they can out of them in a short time and <2l that the excitement 
o£ the auction room, the desire to keep 11 shop formerly owned, or !o drive out a 
hated rival or the inducement of zealous Excise officers have often forced up rentals to 
such a height thnt the successful bidder cannot possibly make an honest profit, 
:Mr. Badrul Hassan comments on the Auctio~ system thus: "The methods of auction· 
in"' licenses is the mother of ari undesirable brood of numerous ills. The bidders can
not be expected to stop at tbe exnct figure that will leave 1), fuir margin for profit nnq 
tbe high prices which are realised for these licenses under press of competition u~J· 
doubtedly lead to manifold illicit practices on the part?£ licentle hqlders. ,One ~ll(hd 
publican who. shall be nameless assured me tha~ a~ a due~t result of the ht~h p_rtce he 
paid for the, ~cense he had to unde~-mensure Ius liqours, .z. e. he cheated. all h1s cus-

.· tomers by glVlng th~m a less quantity than th~y had pa1d for. He as.>ured ~e t~at 
this ruse was commonly practised by all pubhcans and some of them treated 1t w1th. 

. .. " water e .... 
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I ha,·e known from inquiry, that Excis~ O~icers ~hemselves a.re forced to con· 
nive at the violation of rules with regard to dilutiOn of hquors, openmg of sub-shops, 
illicit tapping etc. because they too are cominced of the ~ig~ r~ntals ?f some shops. 
<3) The Auction system leads to loss of revenue because '1t 1~ 1~poss1ble to prevent 
combination entirely. ( 4) The system im·olves loss of chgm!y .to Govei·nm,.nt 
officers and throws unpleasant work on the staff. As the Ratmmng system may 
naturally oecasio~> a ,loss of ;eveil~e the Governme.nt ?ught to ta~e very good care 
that further unnecessary loss 1s not mcurrecl by coutmumg the Auct1on system. 

, Surcharge system.-I do not mean to discus' he~·e the advantages and. dis
advantages of the other system& of disposal except the 8 urchu·ge , system whiCh I 
recommend for adoption by the Government. 

8urchage system has b~en followed in, Bengal from 19~9. It is. working 
very satisfactorily. The es~entml features of the. system can be.bnefly descr1bed here. 
The 'l'endors are selected bj c0Jlectors on the adVIce of the Exc1se Department. The 
Government fix the retail selling price for each shop, consideration being given to the 
nature of the locality. The price is higher in wealt~y and industrial centres. The 
retail selling price of a O'allon is fixed after calculatmg the cost of supply and the 
duty. From the gene~! run of traders' profits in a locality and from the experience 
of past years it is ea~y to ascertain the reasonable profit which a renter is expected to 
get. The total margin of profit is divided between the Government and .the renter 
s,o as to allow the renter 11 reasonable profit. A peculiar feature of this system is 
that profit decreases with increa~e in sales. The Excise Department publishes a table 
of license fees f0r each district. The advantages of this system are as follow : (1) It 
eleminates the gambling element from the trade and makes the vendors' profits more 
definite and less snbject to risk. (~) The gamWng element 'being eleminated, it 
tends to secure a better class of licensees. (3) It lessens the. moth·e for malpractices. 
If sales ~re increased through maJpractices1 the renter doe• not SeCU!'e the whole' profit 
for himself. (4) It enables the Government to k~ep a very close control over consump· 
tion. If at any period of the lease it- is found that consumption-is increasing all that 
is necessary i~ for the Excise Commissioner to raise the fixed retail selling price and the 
duty. (5) It makes 8overnment's budgeting,easier as Gove11Iment rdo not l;lav.e -to 
reckon with the uncertainty of bids at auctions. (6) It secures m~x:imum GOvern· 
ment r11venue. 

The disadnntages of the system are,' viz,, it invokes the selection of 'renters 
by somebody either official or non-official g1vjng room for imputation of favoritism 
and corruption, it creates vested interests, it takes .away the help of shop-keepers to the, 
pren:r.tive stllfl' and it identifies Government with the trade. With regard to the first 
objection :what I have to say is that imputation of favoritism and corruption exists 
eren now. Even though shops are auctioned, the Excise officers are invested with. 
the power of accepting or rejecting a tender. ,Most of the auctions held by Govern· . 
ment bav~ ended in a kind of selection which are giving room for imputation of 
corruption. So long as any discretion is vested with executive officers imputation l of 
corruption is not avoidable.' I think imputations can be considerably minimised 
if the .selection of renters is left to a licensing board or a body of officers. I think 
that If proper rules are framed no vr_sted interests which cannot be got rid of by 
Governm~nt will ar~s~. With respect to~: t~i~d. objecti~n my opinion is that shop· 
keepers will be as \'lgt!ent as they are now 1f IlliCit practices are resorted to by the 
people or shop· keepers, The fourth objection is not at all serious. Even now the 
Government is identified with the trade. In fact, it is the Government who have 
organised this vice on a gigantic scale. Follow whatever system you like, so lonO" 
ns. Gove~ment derive . re;euue from and ~xercise control over liquor the imputatio~ 
~nil remam. The maJOri~Y of the <jo~m1ttee fear that this system is not workable 
m Trarnncore. If the Exmse Comm1ss1o~er. finds.any difficulty in introducing this 
system he can depute an o.fficer to study 1t m. nl11ts aGpects. In the interest of tern- . 
perance .I l'ee?mmend ~h1s system. If th1s system is followed, I am sure,, 
mnlpractlces w1ll be considerably reduced. . 
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LocAL OPTION. 

- I. al{ree,d with the majority of the Committee in opposin" the ro osal of 
t~:~!~~~~~:: tt'Co.mmitt~e proposed the adoption of the"Ratio~n/system· 

. . . . !O~mg system I am prepared to accept local option with 
two que~tions VIz,, L1m1tatton and Prohibition. . I do not discard the rinci >le of 
local option as thor?ughly tmsuited to Travancore. My idea of local o:tion ~that 
the voters of a~y gtven ar~ 'Yi!l have the right to say whether liquor shops in that 

1 ahea s~ould be mcrea~ed, dtmimshed or aboli~hed. If the number and location of 
. s ops IS to be determ~ned by the ballot of the voters, there is no use of fixina the 
percentage of reductton. every year· We must either accept l\ationing syste~ or 
~ass .a law o~ lo~al optiott !f prohibition is to ,be achieved in no distant future.. The 
UDJa~ ~eg1slative Coun?il pa~sed a resolution asking the Government. to lay down 

the prmc1ple . of local option 'Y1th reg?-~'~ to sale of liquors. It was passed with a 
common offici~! and non-offic1al unan1m1ty and enthusiasm such as has not fallen 
to the fate ?f any other resolution, This resolution is to he incorporated into the 
!orm of a btll and th~ ~ommittee appointed by the Government to go into the qllest
ton has recommended g1ying municipaliti~s entire power to close three-fourth of the 
s?ops by a mere resolut~on a~d to close the re~t by having a referendum of all re· 
giste.red voters and maktng 5o per cent. votes m favour necessary for its enforcement 
and In ~he case of District Boards one-ha If of tbe shops are to be closed by a mere 
resoluti?n and the rest by a referendum on the same conditions. If Rationing 
system IS not acceptable to Government, I; for my part, shallreeommend Local option 
of the Punjab type· It is sometimes urged that in a country where even the drunk· 
~rds. have no .votes, local option should not be enforced. In suppressing a vice, 
1t mil be foolish to seek the consent of its devotees. 

' 
· In addition ~o the questions raised in the majority report, I wish to make 
one or two suggestiOns, 

The aim of the Government being gradual prohibition, Government have to 
experience the difficulties of prohibition in order to learn and imlearn so many beliefs. 
The Madras Government mean to enforce prohibition of arrack in Thenkasi. It will 
be 1 great help to the Madras Presidency if we also begin prohibition of arrack in 
Shencottah and other places wherefrom we derive less revenue. A Committee to be 
appointed five years hence to accelerate the . pace of gradual prohibition will derive 
immense help from an experiment of the kind. So, I earnestly requ~st the Govern· 
ment to llSsociate with the Madras Presider.cy in the enforcement of prohibition of 
arrack in dne or two frontier taluks.' 

~HoNORAI!'Y ExcisE OFFICERs. 

The Excise Commissioner has complained iu his report that the public are 
not co·operatina with him ir. the promotion of temperance. This may be due to 

• the feeling mno~g the people that the department has not ~~n working in the 'i?ter· 
est of temperance.· I suagest tbat honest and respectable Citizens may be appomted 
as Honorary Excise Uffi~rs to detect illicit tapping and other malpractises and to 
heJ.p the Department in all possible ways. This question was discussed for a long 
time in the Committee and was shelved without any }ecision on the merits. 

011GANISATION.' 

The work of preveJltion will be more difficult when the department truly 
aims at prohibition. A thorough overhauli~g of the de~artment '~ill. then be neces
sary to decen~n~se th~ powers ·now. ve~ted · m the E:ce~se Co~mtss1oner. ~s the 
Exciae CommisSIOner IS concerned w1th too many duties, he will not find t1me to 
devote greater attention to the work of detection· I wish to suggest the appoint· 
ment of a corps of C • .I. D. with a separate officer to detect illicit practices and to 
check the work of the ordinary Excise staff. 



SuMMARY AND CoNCLUSION. 

I ,;hall now conclude my minute with a brief summary of what I have sug· 
crested. First of all, I am in favour of Rationing systEm by which the consumption 
~f arrack, toddy aud intoxicati.Ji.g drugs should be reduced every year by 2 per cent. 
for five years. After five years, the progress of prohibition should be accelerated 
so that complete prohibition can be achieved w!thin a further period of 20 ye.ars. 
:My idea in making this recommendation is to see that at least the next generation 
is brought up in an atmosphere of absolute prohibition. As any scheme of prohi· 
bition is likely to increase malpractices, I have recommended the transference of kist· 
collection to the Revenue Department, adoption of the Surcharge system, appointment 
of honorary Excise Officers, experimentation of prohibition of arrack in a p!ll'ticular 
locality and decentralisation nnd organisation of the department. My sincere belief 
is that the adoption of these measures ,combined with the other suggestions of tha 
~~jority will lend to early and successful fru1tion of. the policy of gradual prohi· 
b~.. . 

·<Sd.> R R. llADHAVA VARIAR. · 
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Appendix IV. 

THE EXCISE 00:\11!1TTEE REPORT ' . 
(MINe rE DY Mn. G. P ATIA!Ii£SVAREN PrLtAI.) 

,I feel obliged ~o·record this mi~ute as, on some o1 the most important points 
. 1 dlfl'er from. the VIews and concltl:'JIODS of the majority n~ embodied in the re ort' 
:One featu1:e m regard to these, ~h1ch strikes me is the restrictive nature of their s~op~ 
and .operatiOn, as compa1:ed With the comparatively progt•essive proposals of the 
E:x;c1se Departme11;t .. It 1s also st~·ange that i11 some cases the Head• of the depart· 
ment bas not he~1tnted to recedP, 111 the Committee from the position he took in his 

.. memor~ndum whtch \~as £or~imle:l to us for consideration and discussion. The pro· 
posals m the memora~dum, tt maJ: be noted, em?o~y the deliberate opinions of a full 
conference of the Exc1se officers wtth the Commtsstoner as the President well con
versant with the technique nnd policy 9£ the Ahkari administration, When such 11 

. body venture beyond mere departmentali~m and endeavours to take a wide '.lutlook of 
Excise problems if! t~ne with enligh:C~~d puh!ic opinion, it; dese~ves, in !flY ?Pinion, 
to be encouraged Ill v1ew to the posstbthty of tts gradual expansion and !dentificm.:on 
with the demands of a thoroughly effective policy directed towords the eradication of 
the drink habit. But I regret to find the attittide of the Committee too cautious 

. too much press~(! by doubts and. inclined to plnce too great r~li•mce on far fct<'hed 
analo~es. ActL..g solely on ~he recommendations of ·the Comlllittee, I am afraid 
that tue id~al og prohibition will not e~~sily be reached. The report opens with the 
remark that 1~he drink problem in India is one·' of the foremost questions of the day 

·and the leaders throughout India rlemand that elfective measures should be nclupred 
for the eradi~ation of the drink e\ :I." The recommendations of the Committee pn 
some of the most vital matters Pud the observations on which they are based lead 
rue tO doubt whether full recognition has been accorded to the implications in the 

·remark quoted above, to the,jnst discontent and anxiety that are being universally 
felt as reaards the growing drink habit and to the fact that in • British India, with 
the transfer of abkari to popular ministries, the btter are impatient t<J go forward 

· under the impulse pf public demands and witHhe support of public opinion. 
i now proceed to state my views reanrding .the ·r~commendntions o! the Cotn· 

mittee cont.'\ined in Chapters III and IV'. I enttrely dtsscnt from them 1'1 respect of 
the proposals on the sub~ect of Revenue Collection and local. option. In the ot~er 
resbfutior.s ofthe Cdmmtttee, I generally agree. However, w1th reference to (1) Ill· 

creasin.,.·the taxation on country -liquor, nnd (2) reducing the supply of arrack by 
'2 per c~nt. every year, I wish to discuss some of the sta~ments m~de in the report 
and the Commissioner's memo and offer my own observations. Th1s I propose to do 
while dealing \Vith O~apter III of the report and commenting oo the facts and figures 
given 'therein and 'the mfer.ttces drawn therefrom. 

J, . R11vENU& CoLLECTION \YoRK. 

This subject cccupies the foremo~t place ?oth in .the r.ep.oytnnd .the memo· 
· 1'andum. To arrive at a correct concluhs1odn on. tb,.sTchlnesEtto~, 10~ 1s m~t~rml t? fully 

\' the first class importance attaC e to It. e XClSe Omlii18SlOUer IS COn• 
~d 15

: that if the policy of the department now in force is allowed to have free play, · 
'it !~st sooner or later lend to total ex~nction of ~he drink hn~it i~ the c~uutry. 
To enable the dep11rtment to .f?rge :.teadiiY and rdp!dly ahead wttl~ Its poli~y,. he 
~onsiders two essential condJtTions nh~essary11 _. .Of. the>le, ~~~ fihrst ffi1s. the ehtfectivhe. 

· ri .;. malpmctices. o ac teve t Is, 1t 1s essentliu1 e a l'lns, t at t e 
" ~uppr:ssl~t should be able to -de"ote its time. wholly to ic. This again, would be 

:;;':{bJ:~nly if the collectior. work is taken away from t!Je department. A~cor~. 
Pn 1 in formulating his propo~als "to accelerate the pace towa~dti the !!Oa! ?f ultl-
1 g y, . 1 'bi'tion " the- CommisSJ.Oner remarks, "th~ first place lS naturally g1vcn to 

. mate pto 11 , • ·u· . f f 1· d fi ' th ti tive suppression-of 1 101t mann acture o tquor, un as a rst 5tep tn 

. th:t;dir:~tion it is proposed that' the work of collection of abkari rentals which is 

d' ·b · a done by the departmental officers should be entrustetl to the Land Heve· n .v em., ) . 
nue department•" (Para 10 of the memo_· 
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One need not enttrely agree in the existing abknri .policy, n~r ~~are in the 
thorourrhrro:•Jg optimism of the Commissioner ns regards 1ts _Potentmb.ttes before 
one pt·gce~ds t~ recognise the necessity of rooting o~t ll:lalprachces .. T,~•s has to .be 
done succ~s>fully on any uccount and iu.all sit~1atwns .. Howeve1! if the effective 
suppre~sion of the illicit manufacture of hquor IS the p1vot on w~1ch the success of 
the departmental policy tgrns," it is equally true that collection work has the 
greatest influence on that pivot. It is not difficult to see, therefo~e, how the ansl'l"et• 
to the question relating to collection work wou.ld bear .on. the a~·'lmn:ent of the g?al 
of prohibitio?. ~t follows that th~ work wh1c~ so. mttm&:3ly afl'eccs the executiOn 

. of the u\3kan pohcy should be so adJusted that 1t W'll ~1ot m. the least. h~mpcr the 
policy _in its progre~; tow~rds fruition. . The Commisstvner ~s · emphatw ''1 ;egard 
to the adjustment to be effecte~ and he gt~es cogent reas.ons ''l support of .h'~ pro
posaL . He says "the explanatiOn ofte? gtven b{ the Assistant Exmse Commtsswners 
for the inadct1uate out· .. nm of preventwe work 1s that the field staff has been wholly 
occupied wtth the work of collection. Besides this diversion, from their legislative . 

. dutie~, I ti.nd that the ret2ntion of the collection work with the field staff has the 
pertiiqious effect of subjecting tbem to the undue i·Jflnence of the shopkeepers lead
in{)' to corruption and to the counivauce hy the officerR of malr.ractices on the· purt 
of'' the shopkeepers who are mainly either' by 'themselves or by their servants ot· 
a~:,rents the chief offenders n~ainst the Abkari l;tegul<ttion and the Rt•les. To ensure 
the sncceStSful snppres~ion ot malpractices, it seems to· be essen1 ial that this point of 
contmct between the field staff and the shopkeepers resulting in the formation of 
mide~imhle obligations on both sides should not be a1Iowed to continue any further. 
The conference by a ll''ljority of one was of opiiiion that tl•:s wurk should be' 
transferred to the Land Revenue Department' in the iutei·ests· of field work," 
The Commis~ion"er goes on to St.'\te t'!Je objectiong rabed hy' sorrte of l·i~ Assistant 
Excise Com.missioner~ and th<:n observes :- · " · 

"It is true that there is some force. in these objeeti~ns; . · ' · · ·~ But 
after all, the Tahsildars are responsible officers and wl~en the work is entrusted ~ 
them, I expect tha~ they· will realise their responsibility and discharge their duty 
efficiently. In view 0f the importance of relieving. the field.stafl' and in order that 
they may concentmte attention in the suppression o£ illicit manufacture of liquor I 
would rec~mmend that the transfer of collection work to the Tahsildars may be tri~d 
as a tentntivll measure for a period of two years." (Para 10 of the. memo.) 

I cannot conceh·e of a stronger condemnation of the existing· system than the 
one depicte~ by the He~d of the Dep~rt~ent hims~lf. What.ever its advantages, and 
they s~m httle or nothmg, a s~stem whtch allo1~s the exerCtS~ by shop keepers of 

. un~~e mJf'uence on the fielcl. ijtaf~. leads to corr;tptzon and conmvance o£ malpractices 
a/:(amst law, and finally, results m the formation of undesirable obligations on both 
stdes-8uch a syste!ll stands self-condemned. That these evils, than which nothing 
else can be more powerful to destroy the morale of the department and 'to reduce the 
field. staff to the position of officially authorised agents of the shopkeepers

1 
iu 

maktng the ~ost money for these and for themselves out of the abkari contracts -
that. thes~ ~v1ls are prevalent now is plain from. the remarks of the Commissioi~er. 
He IS positive that the. contact between the shopkeepers Pud the field staff should 
not he allowed to contmue but should he sundered at once. • 

Nor ~s he alone in his opinion as to the transfer of the collection work H'. 
predeces~or ru office, an authority whose views are entitled to the greatest weight b~ 
served as follows ns early as 1918 :- . · ,, 0 

. "During the .late administration. when the question of entrusting the work of 
collectton of the Exc1se Department was discussed, I strongly objected to th' • 
ranger?ent on th~ .grolllld t~at this impor~nnt additio11al work would seriously i~~;. 
fere With the legitimate duties of the Exc1se Department viz the preventi' £ ill' · 

t . ·I ' h d d h · . ' ., on o lett prnc 1ces on " nc epen s t e mam!enance aud enhancement of th 1 · d b h e revenue am an ussu.rance 11 as ma e to me y t e then Dewan that 1"0 case th' ld'ti' 1 ' 
told h il h · Is ac 1 ona work eavt Y upon t e preventive work of the department· the quest1'o '11 • be' 
•·kn f 'd t' 1 I' k h . · ' nw1 ne;am "' e up ?r cons1 era ton. tun· t e ttme has come for this t' b · · 
ously ~'O~S1derecl. The major portion of the time of the field taq~~ 100 emg 8~1'1-s u. ts now oecnpted 
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. "by the collection of revenue and as a ni\J;ural resu · t . 
throughout the State." . · · preventive work suffers largely 

· There is no coll;'ba;'ug these. opinions. Before the creation of the Excise 
~el~artment,. the coll~ct1on was attended to by the· Tah&ildurs, and we are not a'ware 
o. t e reason~ 0~1 wh1ch th.e work was taken away from them. However, almost 
~rom. :he begm!ung, the ms~o~ of havin~ co!l•ction work in the Excise Der'\rtment 

as t :en ~uest1on~d. .on: sJgnificant pom~ may be m~ntioned here, and that is, the 
.re~lO\al of collecllon "ork ~as been urged m the very mtel'ests of the revenpe about 
w~nc~ all seem t.o be so .anxious. The worst apprehensions entertaiued ·by the Con . 
DlJSSIOner are be•ng I~eahsed, as t11e soie effect :of the retention policy: .. . . 

, If, then, the sta?d ~'\ke!1 by tho.se who administer tile department is irrefi·~g-
ab ~· ~nd I have no hesttnhon m.nffirmmg.thnt it is so, !tis equally uni!eniaqle that 
tbete Is no escape f~o~1 the solutiOn offered. In. the,>e <:Jrcumst:mces, it is regrettn ble 
to fin~ t~at the lll!IJOl'lty repoH should have reversed the recommendation stuck to 
the ex1stmg arrangement. It is ~trange, in addition, thnt Mr. Van Ross himself 

. shot'1d luwe reca~t':d l!t the.lnst mou1ent nnd_helped to set n~ide his own proposal. 
The three non-officml membtrs of the CommJttee voted for the transfer o£ ·the work 

· to the Land :Hevenne Department whi\e the non-ofticiul President, th~ Chief Secre· 
t oyand th~ Excise Commissio~er votea on the. othet side. An equality of votes 
was. turned m favour of retention by the casting vote Of the Presidcll~. If the 
PJhce Com~issioner,also .n. member of the Corninitte.e nnd:who had exptessed his 
agreement wtt~ the non-offic•al!;l1embers, had been pre.e~1t or if Mr • .Ynn Ross 'hd 
not. re.trnc~d h1s,ste~s, the. que~twn w:ould have been decided n(lninst retention by n 
mnJonty. I say th1s because, m reality, the final reeommendatwn of the Committee 
hns not behind it the voice of the majority of the members. That is not immaterial 
ns .regards. the weight l:o be given to a niost important conClusion arrived at by a 
c ,sting vote in a n1eeti.ilg not full in attendance at the' time;· It n1ay be instructire 
to note here that, in the conference of the Exche Officers, :i.' majority dtclnres itself 
against retention. · ' : · · 

. Befor.e proceetling to ex~rnine the reasons assigned fpr continuing the work 
in the departn1ent, I may refer ·to the practice obtaining elsewhere. The Ma<!ms 
system under which the Collector of the District is charged with the collection ·of 

1 rerenue and auction sales is referred to in the memo nnd the report and commented. 
upon. But the point is, whatever the apparent difference in administrative arrange· 
m~uts between Trnvancore and Madras may be, the principle underlying the l\fadrns 
practice is the one that· we aim at and ought to govern us,· ~ :~., the Excise . Depart· 
ment ought to confine its attention and energy to preventive work and not to 'collect· 
iu"' revenue ns is the case at present .. 'Mr. Van Rbss himself says that "throughout 
Bt'itish hi'din the Excise Department has nothing to do with the collection of revenue. 

· The work is done in British India and in other Native States by the J.nnd Revenue 
· Department." Mr. Strathie who is often ·quoted 'in tl:e report considers that, for the 
· eucceAsful working of: the independent shop system, ~l!ection w~rk and a~ction 

should ~. transferred to another agency, In M ysore, 1t 1s the Am1ldar that JS res
ponf;ible for tlu1 punctual collection of the. Excise revenue and for realising the full 
demand of his tnluk. The rule on. the subject requires him to examine the list of 
arrears from time to time and take suitable action for their prompt recovery. In 
CJ<icbin again, the monthly kists of the shop are collected by the taluk authorities 
and the remittPnces are regularly ledgered in the shopwnr registE-r of kists maintained 
in the respective taluk offices. I 'do not multiply instances. None will dispute the 
Excise Commisr.io!ler's statement of fact that collection work is not one that apper· 
mins to the Excise Department. 

Now, to the ~easous advanced for c?ntinuing the work as now, I may state at 
the outset that the Land Revenue Commissioner who was invited and heard on the 
proposal of transfer w.as against. it, and his. attitude .. appears to have influenced the 
deCJ.sion of the Committee. . Br1efly put, h1s contention was that he could not under
take tlie adclitiollll.l work wit1Jout additional staff, that friction a~d unpleasantness 
·would arise but may be avoided by taking up also the work of disposal of shops, and 
lastly that collection work. would not be as satisfactory as at present.. These reasollfJ, 
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oor as they are. show that the Land Revenue Conimis.sioner bas no objection on 
~rinciple to taki~g up collection work and .eve!l s?m~thu:~g more, but only w~nts 
some more staff. The fear of his, last mentioned, lJl JUSt a f~ar! and .to my mmd, 
set>ms only as much as to say he would li~e to be ~~v.ed the ','·ork tf pos~1ble. Here, ~ 
may mention that the 'nature and excepttonal fncihtl~ .. for th~ ·collectJO? of abkarr 

·kist'! make it a very light work to the hluk · nuthont1es, unl1ke collectton of land 
·revenue. As ·rer conditions of the license, the monthly payments are. to ba made on 
or beeore the lOth. The remittnnces are to be made to the ~rc.'l~unes on chellans 
·i~sned by the E,xcise lnspe~torR. Collection.'vork means t~us JS~u.mg of chellan~ and 
attending to thr regula~ remittance of the k1sts. T~e 01~,y additional work w!ll·be 
that involved in the mruntenance of one or two re~tste~ m t~e. taluk pffice.s and a 
clerk may be needed therefor. But the Excise CommissiOner, m h1s letter 

,No. 11996/A. 4139, da~d 24·3-24, say~ that, till the beginr.in~ of 1096, the D._ C. t. 
registrr was bein<T mainwined in the taluk offices and one clerk for each of the thirteen 
important taluks 

0
was sanctione.d for this p~~·pose. 'Though this wo:k has since been 

tmnsferred it does not appear that the addJtJOnnl clerks then ~auctwned have been 
disbanded. ' It may be also noted that the t'lluk maintained the above r~:Ster before 
the Revenue, DeYaswom or ~[agisterial ~paration was given effect to. .nom a letter 
of the Commissioner, I find that seven clerks nre deputed iu his office to attend to 
collection and auction, and one or .two clerks in each of the Excise Division Offices. 
When the. transfer of kist is effected it must be possible to inake a saving in this 
respect. Further when the question is carefully e:xamined, it r hculd be possible to 
effect retrenchment in the. higher grade of officers by sui.table re·adjnstment of work. 
In these circumstnnces, I cannot 'undet'stand how the Commissioner says that ·he could 
not help the Laud .Revenue Department in the matter of the sinall staff; if any, that 
may be needed· The Committee estimates the additional• .expenditure at Rs. 45,000 
per year hut feels thnt ,the Government >vould not he agreeable to incur the additional 
expenditure. But tlris feeling is not the result of an enquiry into the position and 
views of the Government. However; in view of what I have said above, 'it does not 
appe11r to me necessary to examine the estimate. I would, however, add that the 
Committee which apprehends that additional funds may not be forthcom.ing, recom
mends the strengthening of the Excise staff for field work, and expects the necessary 
money to be supplied by the Go,vernm~nt: · . · 

In passing, I would interpose a word in regard to the likely friction and un
pleasantness, the ·mutual recriminations and misunderstandings between the Land 
:Revenue and the Excise Departments. It was the fear of this r.ontingency, brought 
to notice by ,the Land Revenue Com111issioner, that was partly responsible for the 
Excise Commillsioner receding from the originally .firm stand he had taken in his 
merco. Such a contingency as that throws some light on the working of· our depart· 
ments and on the capacity of official brotherliness. It is .perhaps a painful irony of 
the situation over here. It is for the Government .tQ enquire. whether the apprehen
sion is well·founded. If it is not so, .it should be publicly allayed, If it i~ so they 
shot~ld see that ~t is not allowed to spread. ,Qut . is nipped in ~he ,bu4., T ~ 'the 
·public the services are aU one, and each 1s expected to diScharge functions 
devolving· on it to the utmost ·of its ability and not discriminate between 
'them an~ raise~ hue and cry as if a func~on. deliberately assigned to it by the G()v· 
ernmeut IS not 1ts own. Further, the likelihood of recriminations and misunder
standings is a revelation that would disturb the public mind and may prove a severe 
handicap in the rer1uisition for public help and .sympathy when needed •. Iu the 
-carrying .out of the n~kari policy itself the Commiss!on~r calls fo~ help and appea.ls to 
m~n of hl?ht ~nd leadmg for propagnn~a and orga~Jsat!On. .It ~Yould be more littiqg 
and effecttve 1f the Gover!:lment first . mduee cordtal co-operatiOn as between tlleir 
own departmeu.ts befoTe they proceed to ·tap public resources in men ·and advice. I 
therefore submtt that the Govemment do the needful so that fears such as those 
referr~d to m~y never arise· in the future: The inte1·~;;ts of discipJin,\, the develon· 
mcnt of the mor.1l tone of the offi:!ers, .the promotion of' harmony ns. between tlie 
deplrtments so that all mly work 111 umson, Ill response'·to the orders of"a common 
head, the ~O\'e:nm m~-these Jem~nd ullg~udgin~ loyalty and wholehear~ea devotion 

. . . 
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to ~hutever ~vork that may b~ en~rusted by the Government. This perhaps is a 
trmsm b~t I cannot help recalling It when the causation of much heat is assured b 
the .offiCJal heads thems~lves when their officers are disturbed in their wontea 
routme. · . 

. Other reasons than those brought forward by the Land . Revenue Commis-
Sioner have also been urged by the Committee against transfer of collection 11-ork. 
But .they were m?stly adyanced by the .As~istant Excise Commissioners and already 
con~1dered by their ~uperior. There Mre or.e or two points however that I would 
not1ce. The Committee apprehends that there would be no tendency on the part of 
the Land Rev~nue Depart~ent to aho'Y some laxity _in r~gard to collection, and the 
consequence Will be the . rum of shopkeepers. I~ IS thts solicitude for the shop
keeper and the utter ~axtty on the part of the Exc1se officers that are responsil::le for 
the rampant corruption, the conmvance, the mutual obligations etc. etc. it j~ 
already _very .l~te to put a complete stop to all this. I should surely wish for the 
r~les bemg TlgJdl~ enforced, happen what m!ly to the shopkeeper. N othin()' serious 
wlll happen, he w1ll only learn to be punctual and virtuous. Is it desirable "thut the 
rules are systematically violated and the character and name oft he staff sacrificed that 
the shopkeeper may be accommodated ? · .Again, the apprehension of the Com~rittee 
that the revenue may go down with the transfer of collection work and the admission 
of the Excise Commissioner in the Committee that the collection work absorbs 

. almost the whole time of the Inspectcrs point to the conclusion. that the Excise 
Department apfears to have been intended to raise revenue, It is high time that thie 
view is definitely abandoned. The Committee "feel that the inducement for the 
officers to move about in the range would digappear with the transfer of the collec· 
tion work. Having to meet the shopkeepers frequently in order to persuade them . 
to pay up kists, the officers· will be compelled to .mo-ve about conswntly in the range 
and would therefor·e have frequent opportunities for doing detection work. The 
retention of the collection work with the Excise Department would, however, operate 
to some extent as a handicap to the field stafJ: in their preventive 'YOrk a$ pointed out , 
by the Excise Commissioner in his memorandum. This difficulty should be got over 
by the strengthening of the field staff whenever necessary." I feel unable to appreciate 
the argument. If collection work is retained, it woqld handicap preventive work ; if 
i~ is taken away, it would. remove all inducements to move out for {ietective work. . 
That is what it comes to. I may point out that·if collection work is transferred, the 
Excise officers would have no other work to do except that in the field, and they 
must l'ither move about or sit quite at home and draw their ~alaries withal. To this 
I may add the following observation of the Committee. It shows that apart from 
their final decision, they have not .failed to realise the situation. "The Committee 
see the force of the Excise Commissioner's view that for the successful enforcement 
b£. the policy of restriction, it is essential thAt cheap illicit liquor should not be avail· 
able to the drinkina classes and that this object can be secured only by the effertive 
s\lppression of the 'illicit manufactur~ of ~he liquors. The proposal !o divest the 
Excisr. officers of the work of collectiOn will, I)O dOubt, leave them free m many ways 
td take vigorous and sustained· action towards the suppression of malpractices." 

From the £oregoin()' it is plain that the reasons for retention of collection work 
are untenable, that the gr~unds for trans'fer are o.'Verwhelming. and that the ?bject~on 
raised are neither sound nor substantial. Effictency, exped1ency and policy 11hke 
point only to one solution, viz., removal. . I hold this view and regnr~ t.r~nsfer as the 
safest and most certain means of accelet•atmg the pace towards prohibttJ.on. .Along 
with ill)) non-official colleahrues, I would therefore earnestly request the Govern· 
mei:Jt to effect the transfer without delay 

n. LocAL OPTION. 

In his memorandum, the Excise Commissioner says, "the' questi?n has 
been carefully considered at the conference and it is p:oposed that local option !o 
thtl extent of advising the departwent as t~ the locatiOn ~nd number ot shops m 
the five major municipalities of Nagercoil, Tmnndrum, Qm!on, Alleppey and .Kot· 
t1yam may be tried as a tentutive measure and that for tlus purpose nn nclvJ:;ory 

ij 
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Committee may be f<.~rmed in each of the munici¥,11 areas mentio~ed above, eonsis~ 
tina of the Excise Division Officer, District Supermtendent of \o~ce, the local Tah·· 
si13nr, the President of the Municipality, the two elected non-offiCial me~bers ?f. !he
Municipal Council. Tbe conferenCP.. is of opinion that the local Exc1se DrvJslo~ 
Officer should be the president of the meeting, but I would suggest that the p:es1~ 
dent be elected by a maj:>rity of votes from among the members of. the Comm1t~e 
present and that the Excise Division Officer should act as secretary to the Commit· 
tee. The secretary shall have power to convene meetings and to. c~·opt two non· 
official members representing the ~lasses. who do not. ~egard drmking [e·r se as a 
vice. The proposals of the Commrttee will" be of an adVIsory natur~ ~ should be 
for.warded to the Excise Commissioner not later than the end of V nsch1go~ of the 
second year of each contract period.·· I would furth~r sugg.est t?at the Exc1se Com
missioner should forward the proposals of the Commrttee With hJS ,remarks to Gov,.
ernment for orders." 

The Committee by majority has resolved that "with~regard to the number
~I;Ud location of shops .in. the major municiP,llitie~ of the State th~ E:x:cise' Commi~
Sioner should ascertam and· as far as posszble grve effect to the Wishes of the mum· 
cipalities, before fixing the shops for each biennial contract ~n those towns." (The
italics are mine.) It will be seen that the memorandum details the procedure to be 
followed in the appointment of members to the Excise Advisory Committees, the con
vening of meetings and on the further steps to be taken on the proposals of the Com
mittee. The majority report is silent on these points, and would obviously leave the 
means of ascertaining public wishes to the opinion and convenience of the Comn::is· 
sioner, instead of providing a standardised machinery for gauging those wishes. No 
obligation is imposed on the Commissioner to take the final orders of the Govern
,;ment for departmental guidance and action. The propo~als of the Commis2ioner 
appear progressive, so far as they go, and it is unfortunate that the Committee should 
have so lagged behind and adopted a resolution, vaP.ue and ineffective. The conclu~ 
sian come to by the officers of the department and modified on the side o£ improve
nient by the Uommissioner in his memorandum, should naturally receive· approval 
especi11.lly as it is designed to further, in however small a way, the policy of Govern
m~nt in regard to the drink problem. The responsibility so voluntarily proposed to 
be undertaken by the department in carrying out in practice the principle of local 
option ought to be welcomed and should have been given the fulleat scope for operation. 
But the majority thinks otherwise and would subject the working of the principle to 
the exigencies of the department, and to the discretion of its head without even the con
trolling guidance of the Government. I would not be surprised if the· history of local 
option und.er ~uch a scheme turns out to be a tale of chequered f~ure I:ading to reaction 
on the policy Itself as formulated by the Government. There 1snothmg in the scheme 
to a.":aken an? foster. the inter~st of t.he public, but there will not be wanting oppor· . 
tumt1es for discouragrng them 1n thell' attempts to moderate the effects of the drink 
evil, 1 I ( 

. . I 

The reasons given by the Committ~e are that (1) no action in this direction 
has Y.et been tak:n in England, ( 2) in America, the efficiency o£ local option ia doubted, 
(3) m Ceylon, 1t has proved a failure, ( 4) the Government of India have declared 
against !t, C?) ,in T~avancore, present conditions do not justify the introduction of 
local optwn m 1ts w1der sense, and ( 6) that even an attenuated form of it is incom~ 
patible with the policy of th~ realieatio~ of gradual prohibition already adopted by 
the Governme?t. I shall ~r1e~y examme these. ,In the first place, a comparison of 
~mvancore _wrth E~1gland m ~ew to taka a les~on in the matter of curbing or stop. 
pmg t~e ?rmk h~b1.t does not, m my bu~ble VIew, serve any purpose. In England,. 
the d;m~mg habit IS genernl.and a?stentwn most exceptional. In Travancore, ab. 
stcnbon.Is general and ~he drmk evil once confined is now spreading. Moderation is 
not so .dJRcountcnan~ed m Englan~ aa any contraction of the drink habit is reprobated 
by so~tety here. \\estern couutne~ may be fully satisfied with and may a~quiesce in 
u puhcy o~ !ll.odc~utwn for a long tune to come; we, on the other hand, aim at the · 
t?tal prohtb1tiou m the near ~uture. That a. Royal Commission on Liquor Licensin()' 
d1d not recommend the adoption of local opbon, which may deprive localities of eve~ 
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a moderate drink, is natural. The fi()'ht there is mainly between tem d h 't . b d . k o . perance an 
b
excesds; ~rtue It'~~ etwd~~ ;lm andh no drink. Any inferences drawn and opinions 
ase. on st a IOns so ISSIIDI ar as t at do not take us forward in any fruitful dis

cus~IOn o~ the aspects ~f the drink problem with which we are. concerned. If a com
parison Wt~h England 1~ needed, we may institute it between drinking there and to
bacco che;mg. here. ~orne reaa;d th~ latt€r as a luxury, others as a nece~sity, but 
none looks at 1t as a VIrtue, ft IS a V1ce, perhaps as tolernted as the drink habit in 
col~ countries. Suppose w~ wish, with our advance and ~nlightenment, to stop this 
habit and propos~ loca~ option ~s a preparation, certainlY. it will be rejected. If 
Eng~~d had this hab1t newly ~ntr?duced, and h~rrified at the wny in which it is 
spreadmg, ~ndeavours to deal With 1t, I do not think England will say that in Tm
vancore whtch is .the home of this habit, loc.\1 option was thought . of and rejected. 
It may not be WJde of the lllJlrk to say that Travancore is in a similar position in 
respect of the drink evil. · 

But even the West has given us splendiu lessons in the matter of combntin"' 
~th and uproo:ing an ~vii thought of as al~o~t ineradicable. In America, prohib~ 
t10n has been tn force smce 1920. Thcl maJOrity report says that, in America the 
best .te~perance reformers have expressed · doubts of· the efficiency of local option. 
But 1t 1s a fact that the principle of ·local option had, prior to prohibition, been 
accepted in most of the States. However, doubting perhaps the efficiency of local 
option, America has. decreed "dry" by law. To America may be added Ruseia 
where the manufactu..."e and sale of Vodka was prohibited in 1914, as also Iceland 
which has been under prohibition since 1915. · To comment on the failure of prohi
bition laws to achieve complete success in the initial periods in countries where al· 
coholic drinks had been universal for ages is not arguing the que~tion fair and with a 
mind ready and willing to take to heart the lessons which even drinking countries have 
offered as encouragement to others, Again, in Canada and Australia, the principle 
of local option is said to be increasingly adopted and the feeling is growing in favour 
of prohihition. In Switzerland, local option is distinctly favoured by temperance . . ... 
opmton. 

The report in quoting England and America adds a statement of 
Messrs. Rqwntree and Sherwell who are " unable to believe that local option, if 
adopted, would solve the problem where it presents the greatest difficulties." Wh~t 
these difficulties are and where they are presented are not stated. However, th1s 
quotation may be opposed by another from them, namely, "they are far from hostile 
to the principle of prohibition in so far as it can be made operative through ~ system 
of local option." :JI!~body doubts the soundness, of the theo~ of local.optlon. In 
practice, the authorities quoted observe:-" The broad fact remams that, m the ru. f~!l 
districts of America as elsewhere, e. g., Canada, Sweden and Norway, popular senti
ment is generally o~ the sid~ of the restriction and .Prohibition ,of the liquor traffic 
and enforcement of the law ts found to be comparatively easy. In the lm·ger to.wns 
or cities, however, the conditions are different and it is there .that lo?ll veto has failed. 
Thus, the failure relates to the densely populated and mdustnal town~ of the 
west. · 

Tlie failure in Ceylon is advance~ in aid _of the position of ~he Com~ittee. .I 
· h to point out that the failure there 1s explamed as due to certam peculiar condl

ti':ns obtaining in that island relat~g to the influence ?f the local headmen ~nd also 
to the fraudulent handlings of duplicate poll-tax r~e1pts! ~ the ballot. bemg CO?· 
fined only to one class of shops and so forth. Mr. :StrnthJe h1msel£ ennnt1ates certam 
conditions on which local option may be made a su:ces~ ~here.. From the case of 
C I M St thie does not conclude that local option 1s madVlSable anywhere else, ey on, r. ra . d f h G t f I .. 
The next reason a.,aainst local option is the attitu e o t e oye~me~ o 

1 
nam as 

contained in an old despatch of theirs. That des~atch 'Yas md1tcd Ill 18.JO or .34 
d much Water has flown under the bndge s1nce. Though the Indmn 

years aO"o, an li . £ h I d' G t Excise 'Committee of 1905-06 endorsed the ear er VIews o t e n m overnmeu , 
th t h t as u 1• Str"thie points out prevented much adyocacy of the system 

a as no ' "u • " ' . 1 . t t b ted . th' since, and trials ofthe same. There ie anoth~r materlll pom o e .n? . m ~s 
connection. The policy iu B!'itish India IS not one towards prohlbltJOn, but 1s 
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still in essence the old one of maximum re,·enue with ~iqimum ~onsumption •.. I :may 
also add that conditions in British India, since the mauguration of constitutional 
reforms, have so completely altered the outlook of th~ Government and. the people: 
as to make the 1890 despatch thoroughly antiquated. With the·devolut10n of ~bka11. 
administration on to the Indian Ministers, the eagerness of these to . move m ~e 
direction of national aims and ideals is evident everywhere. ~he des1;e .for umty 
all round is so prevalent, the demands of the people are .gettt~g ~o m~1stent, the 
anxiety of the Governments to meet them wher-ever poss1ble IS so man1fest tha~ I 
seriously doubt whether the Government of India would n~w re~at the condemnat!on. 
of the systP.m fore~hadowed in the despatch of 1890. Espectall~ tn regard to the rlrmk 
evil the voice of India is unifying and 1 am sure the Imperial Government wo~ld 
not' prefer to go directly and severely against it. Alrea?y, i~ several of the. Provm
ces action has been taken or is contemplated in the d1rectton of local optton. To 
th;t extent, they have swung towards public opinion. 

There remains the argument.~ relating to Travancore. But before commenting 
on them, l would invite attention to the opinions of a Madras aut.IJority, Dr, John 
Mathai, well·known to us as a member of the Travancore University Committee, 
specially invited to sit on it. His brochure on "Excise and Liquor Control " with 
special reference to the Madras Presidency is most informing and· bears the impress 
of a close examination of the Excise problem, free from bias. His proposals for 
Madras posses• special intere&tforus and deserve careful consideration. l make no 
apology therefore ~o reprodu~ his· views in brie~. As a means to check consumption 
of liquor, the auction system IS as much defective as the fixed fee system, Under 
the latter, there is no necessary infiuenee apart from direct Government control for· 
ch~eking consumption ; under the former, while a steadily increasing price might act 
as a deMrent, the increased interest of the dealer in pushing sales· is apt to result in 
au,o'J!lenting consumption. He examines · therefore the altP.rnative remedies the 
surchargennd the rationing methods, and dismisses. both of thPm Ill! inappropriate, 
thfl former because it partakes partially of the evils of the fixed fee system and would· 
further be atteniled with serious practical difficulties ; the latter, because it offers no 
reliable guide in fixing consumption . year to yrar. He then considers the three 
methods tried elsewhere for achieving ~ubstantial reduction in. consumption-mono
poly, prohibition and local option, the first he thinks neither desirable nor practicable, 
the second as out of the question in ihe present stage. In his opinion, looal option is 
the most suitable of the remf'dies open to us. He says " the main arguments for local 
option are, first that unlike the licensing method it aims at applying a direct check 
to consumption an<! secondly that unlike prohibition, it aims at brinuing about not a 
sudden but a gradual elimination of the drinkin~ in closer accordan~ with the wishes 
of the commonlty. The application of local option is bound to present difficulties in 
India and the chief difficnlty being tbe creation of suitable electorates for the exercise 
of the option, ......... .It would be probably necessary in nearly ev~ry case to create an 
ad hoc electorate on a wider basis~ The beginning may be made in this direction in 
so~e of the more im,Portant local a~eas where the conditions are likely to be 
satisfied .......... The fmlure of local opt1on would mean the impossibility of ~plyinrr 
any effective remedy for the problem of drink.,. t:> 

. I would ~uyplemen~ th: ~hove ~th the distinction he draws between local 
option and prohtb1t10n wh1ch IS mstructiv~ as showing the merits of local option 
Those ;yho advocate lo~l optio~, however conv~nced they may he of the need fo~ 
preventmg the consumption of liquor, do not desire to force on their fellow citizens 
a reform for wh~ch they are not ripe and which they do no1; want. Prohibition, 011 
the other hand, tR the remedy of people who have not merely convinced themselves 
of the need. for. reform, but who ba~e made up their minds that other people also 
must have 1t whether they apfrove of tt or not. Local option is a more d m t' 

tL- • d' t ta h'b' . e ocra tc measure u .. n 1mme mte o pro 1 1t10n. . , 

Now to the· arguments of the Committee relating to Trav 
majority point out that " it was felt that the conditions prevail' "'an~ore, the 
did not justfy the introduction of local option in its' wider sense.1~0 Tbep~:~~~! 
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and scope of these conditions are not stated and arrayed arrain•t tl · ~ 
For my part, I do not see how present' conditions in the mu'11"1·CI·pa'l1't' le 

8~8l.t m. 
· 1 1 t' ·Th £ • £ . 1es mt 1 ate ag~1~st oca op ton. . e . ormatton, o suitable electorates in· rural areas will be 

f.acthtated by the passmg of the Vtllage Panchayat Bill·· which 1'8 now · f 
· d t' b tl L · I · C · 'l rtpe or cons I era IOU y • 10 eg1s at1ve ounct . However, even a proposal in the attenuated 

fort,n ?f local ~ptlon ~ reduce. the !lumber 11nd advi~e the location of shoro, the 
maJOrity constders as mcompattble With the policy. of gradual prol1ibt'ti'on • f tl 

t "Ad · · C · · . , or, 1e. repor says; Vlsory omm1ttees appomted under the local option scl1eme would 
have the option of voting for :no. change' in the existing number and location of 
shops. Such a vote would Impede the progress towards prohibition and would 
therefore ~e ,i.ncompatible wi~h the policy of G6vernment.'' This, to my mind 
appears gomg to an extrem~ m the atwmp~. to fortify a particular position. Th~ 
fear of the Hea~ of the Exc1se Departmen.t h1mself relates. tO the po~sibility not of 
wholesale retentiOn, hut of complete closure of all shops m an area subject to the 
system of local opt10n. He says that the voters for the municipal elections are 
compo~ed ~argely of persons who. by c~te and reli~ion are .opposed to the taking of 
alcohol!c .liquor. If. the experience ~n .Madras 1s a gu1de, it sho1vs that every 
where 1t IS the reJuctJOn of shops that IS adVocated and· the complaint . has been 
that reduction is not beiug carried sufficiently far. With the kno1rledrre I possess 
of our municipalities, 'I am, not inclined to believe even for a moment that in any 
one of them the people woulti vote for "no change" wbatP.ver; that is for 'thorouah 
retentiqn of au· shops. . I IJIUY also mention that in proposals for local optio"n 
prohibition, etc., the demands for committees, in short, the movement for a changed 
outlook and an ameliorative policy have sprung freely from the people in general 
and is being vigorously maintained by them with advan~ed public opinion in 
support. It may not be fair therefore to suppose that when once the responsiblity 
for betterment is sought to be devolved on the people and the ~ime for trial comes, 
a reaction would set in in favour of the present state of things with all their 
evil aspeets., However, a solution .for even the unlikely contingency is easily arrived 
at. Safeguards may be provided in.the scheme as suggested by the Excise Com· 
ruittee in l:lombay, · wherl!by the law should only authorise. a "no shop" vote. 
Government might rule out a "no change" vote and 1hey may be given the final 
veto. . · I 1 

. As Dr. Mathai o!>serves, "if public opinion is somewhat lax. on the use of 
intoxicating drinks, it may be necesssary for the state to adopt a correspondingly 
uncompromising attitude as a corrective to public feeling.'' As regards the, 
practicability of enforcing measures as a set off against the l!!xity of public opinion, 
the Doctor would ~ave us remember that "the enforcement of temperance laws and 
for 'the matter of that, of. all laws of a social charactrr is bound to l:e difficult in any 
case. But the importance of . this consideration should not be exaggerated. · I£ a 
law on a social mttter is not difficult to enforce there is apparently little room 
for n law . on the subject.''. In regard to the power of veto above stated, I would· 
also point out rthat its exercise will not only not be misunderstood or resented by 
the populntio~ o~ the area conc.erned .standing si~gular in i~s yerversity in. continuing 
the vice of drmkmg unabated, hut will also recetve the Willing approbation of the 
rest nf the population. The Gover~ment therefore need . not feel nervous about a 
situation apprehended by the Con1m1ttee, as remot~ as unhkely. 

I believe I have fully traversed the grounds advanced in the majority report. 
I shall now state my views. I am stron~lJ. iq favour ~f introd~cing local O]~tion, as 
a first step in the policy of gradual pr?h1?1tton, th~ OP,tlon applymg t.o.1·ed.u~-twn and 
locution. as well as closure. I am for ~ts mtroduct10n ~n all the mumc1paht1e~ of the 
State without exception. It is essen~w.l that local opti.on to be a snccess shoulJ have 
the intelligent support of the populatt?n. Also~,..th~ mshe~ ?f the p~ople should ?e 
accurately ascertained, so tl;nt the finnl.d:c!Slol\ rece1ves pubhc support. To nscertnm 
the \vishes of the people m the mun;CJpa.l areas, I woul~l grant adult suffrage, a 
privilege already p1:oposed under the V~l~age Panc~ayat., B1ll, now ad:anced beyond 
the SPlect COmmittee staire~ ·The proVlillOUS of th1s Bi'il nre a suffictent !IUSwer to 
doubt~rs a pout the capnchy and eligibility of our citizens in voicing their feell_ngs and 

K 
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oplnion, in undertAking re~ponsibilities and concerted ~ction. The division of each 
· municipu area into an appropriate nu111ber of war~s Will have to be doue agreeably 
to the constitution and distribution of the populat10n1 the extent ~f consumptl?ll1 the 
character of the drinking c11sses, etc. Tbese,.h~wever, can be ~sily S(\ttled mtb ~he 
expert knowledge of the Excise Department asst~te4 by the advt<;e .and ro·operatJon 
of the people. Under such a constitution, the Wishes of the ~aJO;'ty can corr~ctly 
be n1ade out. As regards intellige~t s~ppor.t, I have no mts~iVlllgs: There JS .no 
reason to conclude that, when tbe occaswn ames, the suppot't gtven "111 not be .m· 
telligent. We boast o£ the practical shrewdness of our people, o~ the percept1~le 
rise in the Jerel of their intelli.,.ence, and of the vast spread of educatiOn. These dJS· 
tinguisbing charact~r!st.ics are to be utilised not i~ the arena.of politics. and for pur
po~es of el~tions when swayed by poJVer and mfluence,,ctrcumsta~ces ~ther than 
purely personal and moral w;~y l'eceive at times predomment consideration. But 
they are to be ulled into requisition for the in;tpro~ewent o( ~he. voters themselves 
and of their relations and friends, for the punficat10n of thetr homes and for. tbe 
umeli~liltion of the communities to which they belong and the population in general. 
To secure these objects, it would be eminently. approrriate for ?ov7rnm~nt to ?e· 
mand such co-operation. And I have no doubt Jt Will be forthcommg m au mcreasmg 
degree. The majori~y ai~ at gradual prohibition only; . That being t~e c~se, the 
adoption of local optlcn wdl not ~nly not prove ~ntagomstic to the goal1.n vtew b11t 
would only pave the way for tne speedy attainment thereof. Even m Bombay 
which has adopted the ,Rationing system, which has been approved w:th certain 
modifications by the majority, the Excise Committee l'ecommended local option as 
the first si:<lp. · 

One of the drawbacks in the discussion of the problem is the 'ii:tdiscriminate 
attribution to us of conditions obtaining elsewhere and then theorising thereon; For 
instance, at times we fail to give due weicrht to the high literacy of the population 
in estimating their· intelligent support. 1n the ninetee11 municipal towns together, 
there are 593 males and 1!51 females literate in a thousand of each sex. Individual-
ly viewed, the ratios are in excess of the averages in the towns of Kottayam, Nager· 
coil and Trivandrum, the figures for the last being 7 50 males and 350 females per 
mille each. I hope it will not be contented that the situation may be controlled by 
communities who are opposed to taking liquor or by persons who are interested in ~ 
spreading prohibition and would not scruple to force the pace. Hete again,· analogies 
are misapplied. It is a fact that our towns are generally still in that condition in 
which they were years ago in respe..."t of the dispersion and distribution of the popu· 
lation. Castes and communities live in more or less distinct areas and if mixing is 
taking place in some of the towns owing to material reaRons, it is too small in num· 
ber to exercise any influence on the final decision of the majority in each area. This 
fact deserves to be given full weight as against the argument of class tyrannv. The 
allocation of the population is such as to pro\:e no impediment to each sub-area beincr 
given the privilege of determination for itself-a consummation the best that can b~ 
desired in the mutter of social reform and which will surely induce each class to com· 
pete with every other in the endeavour to do away with the drink evil as completely 
~~~. . ' . 

The mixture of races and religions widely divergent in their habits and views 
oi right and wrong, considered sufficient to rule out a system applicable only to a 
homogen:ous ~~pulatio~ ~oes ~ot exist in our ~r.eas in any such form as may be said 
of tractR m Bnttsh IndUJ. mhabtted by commumtJes referred to in the 189U Des.)Jl;ltch 
of the Government of India. The application of such arguments to Travancore ran
not be too carefully guarded against, especially in a matter of the gravest concern to the 
physical and moral well-being of every individual in the State. ·Whatever the differ· 
e~ce in habit~ and customs, ~he several C()~mun~ties here are equally interested ic put. 
tmg down. this monstro~s vtce-the one VlCe wh1ch stands pre·eminent in underlnininO' 
the matenal,, t;noral an~ mtellectual resources of the individ t:~ala attacked bv it and of 
the communities of whJCh they are members. We are endeavouring to ·tackte and 
overco~e such a vice easily eaught and impossible to get rid of if well on. The 
generality of our people have so far advanced in intelligence and morality as to 
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perceive and· r~lise the nature. of the evil and its increasing spread. What is needed 
1s merely a calt to them to enlist, co-operate arid support. 

. 1 may ai~o refer ~er7 to one 'Other feature of the situation as regards the 
~~~s. The .vtce o~ drmkmg do~s.not obta~ am~ng the many Hindu communities 
htob 11! the socml,sCflte. T~e habtt 1s found.m an.mereasinu deuree as we go down 
the s:nie, so t~1at It m~y be said that the habit is mainly ~nfi~d to the Jabourin"' 
poor 1~1 the m1ddle classes ~n4 to t~~ classes known as depressed. It is increasing i~ 
nitens1ty among thes~ ar.d JS spreacang upwa;ds and.tbis imperatively calls for arrest. 
A system of local optwu would be S\lCCessfulm effecting this. The Government have 
done much for t~e ?epressed classe~,..and t~ey are. also putting forth efforts to better 
themselves. Th1s ts a. favonrable ttme to rud them in their ameliorative endeavours. 
A successful attempt in t~e urban areas where -they are not- in larue numbers would 
be no small atimul!ls for their brethren in ~he rur~l parts to follow the example, 
If t,he rlepressed t:lasses can be :ured of tht; drmk ha?1t, a more powerful lever for 
tbe~r.bett~rment canno~ b.e put mto operatiOn, .In t~ts. task, we can count· upon t~e
postttve atd of our Chrtstm}l fellowmen and thetr Mtss10naries. It is interestinu to 
note an instance recorded in one of the Excise Reports. lu 1088 there was a ~rue 
d~crease in the con~umption of arrack in the taluks of Quilon K~ttayam , Chaugan~' 
c~erry\ J!!tt!lmnno~r, Meeua~hil, Peerm~de and in the town of Alleppey. ~.The Excise 
COmn:usstoner attr~bttted th1s to the strtet enforcement of temperanc!e dtscipline by 
the Btshops of QuJ!on and Changau~cherry. · 

. _ For the foregoing reasons1. I would earnestly plead for the adoption of local 
c~tion in all the municipalities, as suggested above and gradually extend it to rural 
.areas with the formatiNl o£ Villa~ electorates. It is an essential preliminary to the 
promotion of gradu~l prohibiti.on throughout the State. The qualities that may be 
developed in the discharge of the responsibilities involved in the system proposed, the 
interest in' public matters it will create and foster among the people, the intensifying 
of civic consciousness and of the deliire for joint action, and the unifying for.:e it 
would bring into active operation, the privilege of manhood suffrage and its immense 
effect on se!f~improvement and self-reliance-these are advantages so obvious that 1 do 
not think it neces~ary to dilate on them. Sufli~e it to express my wish that they are 
reaped and assimilated by my country men. • · • . 

• . III. ExiSTING PotiCt: AND RzsutTS. 

In his memorandum, the Commissioner says :·~" The activities of the depart· 
ment in suppressing malpractices relating to liquor, the gradual reduction in the 
number of liquor shops, the steady increase of the duty on liquor, the vadous res· 
trictions placed on the sale of liquor ItS embodied in the conditions of the license issued 
t) the shopkeepers-these are all m~.asures calculated to minimise the drink evil." 

He then gives fiuures under several heads and continues :-" Thus the policy 
of the department has been to steadily reciuce the facilities for ob~aining intoxicating 
liquor both licit and illicit ; for while the suppression of illicit manufacture is calcu. 
lated to prevent cheap illicit liquor from reaching thP. dr~kirig _POpulation, the res. 
trictiou in the number of licensed shops and the stead1ly 'mcressmg pressure of the 
liquor duties are, Oil the othel' hand, intended to make it increasin!jlY in~ouveuitmt 
and expensive to obtain licit liquor". Further o,n, he says :-"ThiS .policy of the 
departml\nt is one thf!.1; t~kes the line .of least r~s1stance a~d therefore g•ves the great
est promise of actual success. It avotds any dtrect coer~tve measures. To force the 
people in-the matter o£ cirink has beeu.found .from.expertenc7 to. be the s~rest meth~d 
of stiffening their back and strengthemng .thetr des1re to pe:st~t m the evil. I~ w~ m 
Travancore drive tbe people to take up thts unfortunate~tt•tude, all ho~es of weanmg 
them from the drink habit 1vould be lost. Travanoore Is a. place wbJCh ofi'Prs the 
greatest facility to obtain intoxiCllting drini!:S .. The abund~n~ growth of the palm 
t es from one end of the State to the other, the Isolated locat1on of houses and the 
re sequent difficulty of mqintaining an effective check on malpractices, offer every 

COil ortunity to the illicit manufllcturer to ply his'~mde. The attempts made in 
::!ral countries to use coercive measures have met With very doubtful ~esnlts •. , In 
TrnV'ilnoore it would be worse, The Hon'ble Mr. Patro states thus:-
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"As to it~ practicability in India there can be lees diffi~ulty in arriving at .a 
decision. It is quite clear that in the most advanced cou~Jtr!es' the Auccess of p_roh~·· 
bition need~ the steady pressure of enliO'htened public opimon. Another essentml IS 
a resoect for law and the presence or absence of focilitie~ for illic~t manufacture-will 
be a large factor. Here respect for law has been constderably ~lsturbed by the n?n· 
co·operators, and while in the irrigated di~tricts a large ~ror. rt10n of th~ P?pul~t~o!l 
ron draw toddy in their own bnck-y~.rds, in other. a;~as h~~ the .Ct;d<:d D1str1cts dlic1t 
di~tillation is already so t'Ommon that a Ia w prolubttmg hc1t sale, It IS feared, would 
merelv mean the tmnsfer of the whole of the trade to the illicit distillers. Then agui!l 
a proliibitiou law is useless unless· the S~te is prep~red to enforce su~h n l~w. Th1s 
implies the upkeep of a.J~rge a~d expansive sta~ ~tth ~o ~o~respondmg revenue to 
meet this cost. If prohibition IR to be complete, It 1mphes g!VIn~ power to the st~fl' t.o 
enter and search private houses in search of liquor. It is .doubttul how far the ~ubJ:c 
will submit to such an extreme measure. There can be httle doubt, whatever v1ew LS 

tnken as to its propriety, that prohibition is not a practicable proposition in Madras 
at present." · . · . · . · . . 

" The policy of the department on the other hand llas been framed. on very 
sound lines. It is based on a careful study of human nature and relies on the force 
of economic law. In proportion as the cost of drink incr~ses there would be a natural 
f~lling off in the number of drinkers who cannot alford to meet the increasing cost of 
the drink, and as the facilit1, for obtaining drink diminishes, such of the drinkerR who 
have not become "h~bituals' are likely to give up drink and turn tot.'ll abstainers." 

"If the above policy of the department is allowed to have free play, it must 
sooner or later lead to the total extinction of the drink habit in 'the country.· Since a 
time must come when the steady raising of the liq6or tax must result in making 
liquor so co~tly as to place it beyond the reach of the ordinary people, and the 
gradual reduction in the number of shops must end in the total extinction of all the 
shops in the State." · · ' 

After this, it may b~ no exaggeration to say that it-is perfection that 'is claimeq 
for the existing policy. Unhampered aod undisturbed by any other considerations 
the policy needs simply to be continued with the hearty co-operation of the publi~ 
and the effective suppression of malprac~ices, to take us on to the goal of prohibition ... 
Technia~lly, the ideal, reached would not then perhaps be termed prohibition with 
total abstainers and no shops. Such a policy and its results so far achieved, are well 
worth examining, for, in the first place, if the merits are so superlative no fresh 
measures are called for, such us those embodied in the report relatinrr to r~ductiO'Il of 
shops, restriction of supply etc., which are in a way superfluous, a~d in the second 
place, an attitude of unstinted confidence in the present arrangements is seen to have 
influenced, not a little, the reasonings of the Commissioner and his views on the mol!t 
vi14l proposals put forward to reach the goal of prohibition. 

. I would like. fi~~t to express by appre~ension that there.is some confusion in the 
~~~~~ of the Commissioner as to the lmplicati~ns of the present policy ns against pro
J,Ibitum, and us to the arguments developed m reconcilina them with one another 
If, as ~t is a~irmed, the activiti.es of the department are ~II calculated., to minimis; 
the d~1~k .evil, the latter by 1ts~lf c~nnot reach us prohibition, No •douht when 
we mmtmlse, we protanto abohsh. But minimisiu"' neither mean• nor 1·n'vol 

lbl .. A''· d " ·- ves to~ a o 1t1on. . gam! 1t 1s ass;rte that ~he existing policv takes the line of Je118t res1s~ar.~, that It llVOids an~ d1rect coet'CIVe measures. . fhiS is straining words 
too far m favou.r of the pohcy of the ~lepartment. If conveniences are :.educed 
to that e_x~ent, drmkers. are fo_rced to. abstrun,. I hope 1: will not be understood as 
hypercr1t1ml. The pomt which I msh to b11ng out and emphasise is that ' · 

[ I . d to d 'd al . . . d' ' •. or an un a ten~g: a .vance wa sour 1 e· , 1t 1s m Ispensable not only to start with the 
mcst de?mte 1dea of the means emplo~ed and take them at their acmal worth, but also 
to examm~ and ~ee that tbey automatically operate to keep the adva11 ·' 

I t 't Th' . lJ llh · . ce anu even acce era e 1 • JB \\ ou. remove a azmess 1m part strength to our 
00 

,. t' d 
give also freedom to modify and en,large if n~ed be. · nl !C 10118 an 

Again, it is stated that" the policy followed in Trol\'ancor'e ·. . . f· h 
d · k II · · II · 1 · · m rEspect o t e· rm pro 1 em 1s m a essent1a s .practu:ally the same u that adopted in the Aiadras 
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Pre1idency :: That is the policy o~ .maximum. :eve!me ~r~m minimum consumption. 
Jh~ Commttt~e sa~s tha~ the Br1t1sh author1tJes m ongmally introducing reforms 

d1d not constder tt desirable to resort to prohibition but gradually evolved 
11 systet;n calc?late~ to restric~ th.e use of intoxicants i.n th~ country." In regard to 
the merits of hcensmg, the Comm1ttee quotes a keen critic of abkari administration 

. who say~ that "except for total proh~bition the ~ystem of licensing is the safest and 
best device for lessem~g the use of drmks." It IS clear that it rules out prohibition 
no.w ?r hereafter· Fmally, the Committee itself admits that "in British India the 
pnnCiple o~ the gradual attainment of prohibition has not beer. adopted as in Trn~nn
eore.". It IS therefore claiming too much for ·the existing- policy that it would sooner 
or !atE-r lead ~o.the total extinction of the drink habit in the country-a consumm11tion 
whtch the or1gmators from whom our policy was bon'Owed had not in view at all and 
which they have never claimed to attn in, . 

I shall now examirie the existing policy of the department and results in the 
mll.tter o.f reducing facilities for obtnini~g drink by reducing the number of shops 
and Lhe 1ssue strength of arrack and by mcreased taxation. 

(1) Reduction of ~hrps.-The years 1(84, 1088 and 1098 are compared 
with one another to prove the reductions made. The figure> ,are as follows:-;- . 

1088 1098 1084 . 
Arrack shops 730 631} 
Toddy shops 1,553 1,37 5 6•53 7 

' ·(The Devicolam taluk in regard to' arrack sl:)ops is excluded by me for the 
years 1088 (5) and 1098 (7), but in the report it is included for 1088 but not £01· 
1098). 

The above figur,es show the considerable reduction effected between W84 and 
1088 and between 1088 and 1098. But such comparisons are vitiated by the influ· 
ence of the different systems in force. The farming system under which the manu· 
facture and sale vf arrack and toddy are combined together and disposed of by taluks 
and under which no regulation is. possible in regard to the number of shops was 
finally abolished in the last Jivision only in 1088. The incomplete Excise system 
under ·which the privilege o~ the vend of arrack is separately disposed of from that of 
toddy and under which either privilege is !riven out taluk by taluk finally disappeared 
only in 1090 in regnrlt to arrack and will disappear in respect of toddy only in 1100. , 
The only divisions in which the complete Excise system has beep. in full force are 
Padmanabhapnram f~om 1084, Trivandrum from 1086 and Quilon from lOSS. It 
is true that the incomplete system gives free scope for restricting the number of 

. shops. But the disposal of privileges by taluk allows the grant oE considerable 
latitude in the matter of number and location of shops. As observed in one of the 
Excis~ reports, the taluk vend contractors, as a rule, raise an outcry against any 
perceptible reduction in the number of shops within their . rent are-~8. There is no 
finality in the number of shops wanted dlll·ing the contract, Instanc~s are not rare 
in which fresh shops were allowed to·b.e opened in exce~s of .the s:;nctwnell number. 
To be on the safe side, the shops sauctwned used to be mva!'Ulbly m excess o£ those 
strictly required and actunlly- opened, I shall give instances. For the 1090-9llease, 
720 shops were sanctioned ~or toddy in the vend renters' are~.. But ot!IY 641 shops 
were opened in 1090 and m 1091, 18 more shops were uttlised ltavmg finally 61 
sanctioned shops unused. Again in 1094, the number o£ shop~ actually opened wns 
29 less than the authorised number, nnd 88 less a~ comp1md wtth 1093. · A contrary 
instance haR also occurred. In 1083, the Chengannur tnluk had only one shop, 
though it had an area of 757 square miles and a population of over a lakh, becau~e 
the vend renter persisted iu having one shop onlr for the who!~ taluk. It IS 

easy to see from all these th~t even under the mco;nplet~ Exc1se system, .the 
renters can pnsh things either way. to the extent 1t smted or pleased t~em. 

A comparison, therefore to be fair and accurate sho~tld be confined to per1ods 
and ureas in which the independent shop system was l1l fo;ce throughout. . As 
between 1088 and 1098, this is feasible only i.n respect of ~he Trmndrum and Qmlon 
divisions. In these areas together, the reductiOn effected m the case of arrack was 
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from 410 shops in 11188 to 37 4 in 1098 or 36 shops "in the course of ten y~ars. In· 
regard to toddy 11 rise is noted from 610 to 624. 1£ ~e take the old ~rtvandrum 
and Padmanauhapuram Divisions together, the reduction comes .to only.<> each .for
arrack and toddy during the de~~e. The red.uc~ion ?£ shops 'V:Jtb the mtroduct~on 
of the intlependcnt shop syotem m any area IS mevttahle, and has no connectiOn 
with any deliberate policy to reduce the facilities for drink.. lt would not ~~a t~ue 
reading of the situation to import the latter·into a ~atter ~f purely admtmstrattve · 
exiuency. If the two ho~d gone to<tether, the reductton llllght have been greater 
tha~ stated above. i\ly contention G that the question of reduction on the g:rouud • 
of a policy towards gradual temperance has yet to be taken up. l would like. to
stress this point, b001use the introduction of the in~epenllent shop system has J.u~t 
been completed together with the consequent reduction of shops from the admmt· 
strative point of view. The question of reduction from the other aspect has there
after to be taken up. I welcome therefore the pr:>posed biennial reduction of five 
per cent. in the number of shops. 

(2) Strength of arrack.-Arrack of two strengths has been issued all through-
200 u. P. and 30' u. P. It was only in 1097 that the strength was reduced to 25" 
and 35° u. P. In regard to istue for consumption, the following are notice· 
able:- (l) arrack of lower strength alone is i&sued to the northern taluks of the 
State, ( 2) the issue of arrack of higher strength increased as we go down EOuth, so 
that it is mostly consumed in the southern taluks, and (3) on the whole consumption 
of liquor of higher strength is increasing. The variations in the relative issues are re
markable and are subjoined for the yeard 1088 and 1(}98 and also for 1090 and 1095 
when consumption was at the lowest and at 'the highest respectively during the de
cennium. 

1088 1090 'I 1095 1098 

I , 

Quantity of liquor of higher strength ilsued for I lOU gallons of lower otren&th 31•8 45·· 

l 
70'1 246•1 

Do. Do. in 100 gallon• Issued of both. 20•4 31'8 41'2 71•9 
' I 

. The proportions call for examination. Why liquor of the higher strength 
should be suppliedoto the consumers in such highly disproportiorinte quantities, and 
why its issue goes on increasing so largely have to be carefully looked into and ex
plained. It is necessary that, in the attempt to promote temperance, the drinker is 
made to give up the stronger liquor and take to the weaker one more ~nd more. 
Appropriate adjustment in issues has to be made and this should be ahvays borne 
in mind and attended to. In 1097, when the reduclion in strength was'effected, the 
quantities issued were 1,01,304 ~lions of 25• u. P. and 57,690 gallons of 350 u. P. 
ln 1098, the respt:ctive quantities were 1,18,943 and 48,391 gallons. In practical 
working, reduction in strength \ia obviously having no wholesome influence. I trust 
that the Government will enquire into the matter. 

(3) Ta:xation and vend of liquor.-Both the still·head charge in respect ;of 
arrack and tree tax as regards toddy have been considerablv raised, as is seen from 
the Commissioner's memo, The incidence of vend rent lfor arrack has risen from 
Rs. 2-chs. 19-caeh 3 in 1088 toRs. 3-chs. 17--cash 7 in 10913, andof Excise duty 
from Rs. 2·chs. 17 -cash 15 toRs. 3 -chs. 22-cash 14. Thus the revenue per proof 
gallon of arrack increased in the course of a decennium from Rs. 5-chs. 9-cash 2 to 
Rs. 7 -chs. 12-cash 5. The supply' rate has also risen. As a result of these' the 

. selling price .has substantially advanced. As sta~ed above, shopsalso have 'been 
reduced and liquor weakened. :As regnrds illicit m9nu£acture it ·is seen that the 
number o~ offences relating to illicit distill11tion fell from .125 in 1088 to 111 in 
1098, while the offences of possession of illicit liquor aud illicit sale of liquor rose 
from. 243 to 295. Thus the policy of the department from the administrative point 
of Vlew may be taken to have been steadily pursued. On the other hand, the 
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Go,•ernment h~ve not failed to rlllllise an increasing revenue. Between 1090 and 
10~8, .the rece1pt under ar.rack in respect·of vend rent and duty rose by 28 per cent; 
wbtle m the case of toddy m the complete Excise area, the revenue increased by 26 
per cent. If arrack and tod~y are taken together, the rentals are seen to have gone up 
by 25 pel! cent, and the recetpts under d~ty and tree tax by 31 per cent. A'U thes~, 
however, represent but the prepa~atory Sl~e of the problem. They give in terms of 
money, a measu~e of the forces m operaqon, but the efficiency of. their causative 
yalue had to ~~JUdged by the ?nal effect on the population. The question therefore 
IS whether mmtmum consumption has followed in the wake of maximum revenue 
whether with advancing cost consumption is beincr checked and reduced. This I 
propose to enquire into. 0 

( 4) . Consumption.-: The report ~.ays:-"The effect of this restrictive policy is 
reflected m the consumptiOn of arrack m the ~tate. Whereas in 1088 the consump
tion of arrack stood at 1,16,624'95 proof gallons, in 1098; after a lapse of. ten years 
the consumption has been only 1,20,786·62 proof gallons. The consumption per 
head of population was only 1'46 drams in 1098, against 1·64 drams in 1088, that 
is to say, the consumption actually fell by ll·S per cent. when calculated on the in· 
crease in the population during the period. But for this policy of restriction on the 
part of the department, it is stated that the consumption of arrack should have beP.n 
very much ~reater in ~098. During the inter-rening period. between 1088 and 1098, 
the population has increased by about 17 per cent. and a good deal of illicit arrack 
must have been replaced by Government arrack as a consequence of the preventive 
work of the department. In spite of these two factors which ordinarily make for 
increased consumption ·of ·Government arrack, the actual quntity consumed has 
stood more or le~s stationary during the ·decennium." The Commisoioner say~ 
that "the gradual pressure of departmental restrictions and the slow awakening 
that is already taking place in favour of temperance in the State have undoubtedly 
resulted in a fall in the consumption of arrack." That is a yery strong expression 
of opinion and needs examination before acceptance. In the first .plac:~, I am 
afraid the comparison re~ding cons11mption per head of population is not correct. 
While the 1098 figure relate~ to the State as a whole (excepting of course the Devi· 
coL'Im taluk) the one for 1088 refers only to the independent shop area. Outside of 
this area was the entire Kottayam DiviRioi:J and the Peermade taluk to which the 
complete Excise system was exwnded only in 1090. Further, unlike in Madras, the 
abkari leases are biennial here, and it is safer to take each contract period and one 
average with that of another. Between 1090 and 109~, there were four lease 
periods. The average cous.umption in each is given below as also the per· head 
share:.-: 

1090-91 
1092·93 
1094-95 
1096·97 

Consumption. 

Total. 
(in gallons) 

105,382 
100,457 
145,434 
133,824 

Per head of population. 
(in drams) 

bi8 
1"42 
2·04 
!·62 

The above surely does not indicate a hopeful condition. 

It would be appropriate to note he~e t?a; cons.umption of country spirits _is 
not uniform throughout the S~te. The. habtt mten~~~~s as we .go down south till 
it reaches its home, as it were, 1n t~e TrtVa~dr?~ .dlVlSIO~. W1~h less ~han 30 per 
cent of the total population of the State, th1s diVISIOn rece1ves to 1ts credit every year 
neariy 60 per cent. of the aggrega~ issu~ fr?~ distilleries, and in good years the 
proportion eiceeds 60. The re!Ulltn~er IS d!VId~d. ~ore or less equally between ~he 
<>ther two divisions. It is in the Trtvandrunl dtvts)on, therefore, that the operation 
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of the re~tricitive policy should be looked into. Thi.s' division ~as ~een nuder the 
complete Excise system since 1086, a fail'ly long penod. The b1enmal averages are 
as follows:- · 

1(188-89 
1090-91 
1092·93 
1094-95 
1096-97 

Total. 
(in gallons) 

69,832 
63,786 
58,600 
86,757 
79,675 

. 

Per head of population. 
(in dra!fls) 

The absolute increase in recent yearR which the two sets of figures disclose 
are alarming. They throw overboard the assertion of the Commissioner that "the 
reduction in spite of the increase in the 'population by 17 per cent. is a clear indica
tion of the restrictive measures taken by the department.'' I have also to point out 
that comparisons per head of population, as now made are quite mislea<ling. The 
Census population is taken and used as the diviNor for every one of the succeeding 
ten years. The consumption varying year to year, the quotient is with reference to 
that and not in relation to population which is assumed as an unchanging constant. 
For such comparisons to be ~or~ect and useful, the natural fluctuations in popula
tion must be taken into account, and the actual population in a year estimated accord· 
inu to ascertained ratio of ~rowth and utilised to get atthe per capita share· To be 
as

0

far as possible near the actual share, deductions shoula be made from the estimated 
popuhttion of at least children and women and of Mahomedans of both sexes and all 
agP.s. It is a~o stated in th-; report thut _the consumption ha~ s~od .more or less 
stationary durmg the decenn1urn. Evtn 1f ~o, I am not at all mclmed m the state of 
present day ideas and ideals, .to view with equanimity a consumption that continues 
stationary, varying with population and detective work. It is a far from gratifying 
situation to remain in, and is even dangerous. It accords ill with the doctrine of 
maximum revenue, lulls suspicion, throws us off ou1· guard and mHitates against the 
execution of the policy resolved upon. Further arguments based on the probable 
effects of the measures adopted do not take us far, and muy lead us astray. To turn 
to Trivandrum, it is in this division that shops have been least reduced since 1088. 
It is here, again, the highest proportion of the stronger liquor is issued. The average 
sale per shop as also the avf.rage sale price are highest in this division. The incidence 
of the revenue is greatest here, and the division also pays 60 per cent. of the total 
rentals af!d duties. A detailed examination of facts and figures leads to only one 
conclusion, that the consumption of liquor is not going down, but is on the increase. 
If this is the final result of a policy which "is based on a careful study of h.tman 
nature and relie~ on the force ~f .e~nomic law," I, for one, despair ?f any success in 
the gradual attamment of prohibitiOn, The assurance of the Cornmtss10ner that the 
departmental policy "must sooner or later lend to the total extinction of the drink habit 
in the country " cann.ot be accepte~ und we are not to res't ~tisfied and do nothing 
beyond allowmg thefree play he destres for the department even with the conditions 
he. has laid down duly. ~tte~ded to: With departm~ntal yi_gour and public co-oper
atiOn more and more JlltcJt hquor WJII no doubt pass mto hc1t consumption, That is 
easential, but not adequate. The aim of the departmental policy does not end in 

· licit~i•~g, ~ coin a word, all consumption. Consumption should be brought down 
and tt J.S th1s that may be expected to lend ·the way to prohibition. 

(5) .. Redw:tion in supp~y.-Holding the views I do and in the light of the 
exammat1on of the consumptiOn figures made above, I heartily ngree in the recom· 
mendation to .re~uce t~e s~pply of arrack annually, by two per cent. The reasons 
for such restriCtions gwen tn the report are strong and convincing and I do not think 
they need further supplementing, . I shall confine myself, therefore, to makiu.g one 
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··or two observations with reference to the dissenting minute of til c · · 
h. h 1 1 h. d h d . . e ommtss10ncr 

w tc. uwe a ~ ~ ~ vantage of perusmg. Thfs minute does not appear to contain' 
a?y n~portant additiOnal arg~ments over and above those embodied in the memo or 
gwen m the report. The m1uute .. ~omewhat expands them and clothes th · 
ti 1 (1 'fhC .. . emm a ·ong 11n, uage. . e . om missioner IS not tired of repeating his views in r (lard 

to the present pohcy as If they are sufficient answer in all cases. In spite of tcts 
·and figures .to. the conti'llry, he ~ppe4fs to be firm1in his opinion. He also seems to 
separate eXIstmg def~ta and evils to support !his opposition. He says :-" Under 
the pro~osal t? resn:tet ·:· ... ... : ... a new enemy." The main defect in the auction 
system 1s the mcent1ve 1t furm~hes to the shop· keeper to push on sales, as his profits 
depend upon sales a~d ~s he can get freely as much arrack as he wants. Under such 
a system, the C?mmtssJoner says that the shop·k~<epers are " mainly either by them· 
selves or by the1r servants or agents the chief offenders a(/ainst the Abkari Re(/ulation 
and t~e Rules." In spite of this, we are told "that the shop-holder has b~n .the 
<Jnly mformant so far. Under a system of restricted supply his position in relation 
to tb.e department would not be worse in the one case and would continue as good in 
the oth~r. If ?e sees his am?ition to earn d~fined by the conditions of supply, he 
woul~ e1ther ~1ve up the busmess and turn to ~~~y othAr or take it up satisfied with 
:vhat 1t pi'Omtses t? offer. In the for~er case he wonld no longer b~ a shop-holder ; 
m the latter there ts no reation to suppose that he would cease to be the vigilant and 
reliable informant he is now. Why should we assume thnt the shop-keeper is in
<:orrigible under all circumstances, and that he would either under the present system 
be swayed into promoting consumption with the unlimited supply nt his doors or 
join the enemy and aid in its illegitimate spread?. If he has been vigilant and reliable 
till now, he will continue to be so. The proposed system disables him from pushin(/ 
on consumption with his I.JWD stock legitimately obtained. If his weakness for mor~ 
and more gains which he may be said to share with every other in the land drives 
him to wtlawful means, he is no worse than others in other cases, and takes the 
eommon risk which must· apparently increase with the growing vigilance of the 
department. · The response which the ~hop·ho\der may make depends further.on 
the morale of the department and the earnestness of the calJ. It is no use over-rating 
his importance and capacity for fw·ther mischief. 

According to the Commissioner, the departinental official would not only 
lose the shop-keeper as a preventive agent but would himself be loP.t. For he says:
" The suppression of illicit distillation naturally leads to an increase in the consump· 
tion of licit liquor.· When the field staff realise that no such increase will be allowed,' 
their incentive for freventive effort will disappear and illicit distillation will begin to 
flourish again. " think that if his sense of duty continues, his incentive will be 

., multiplied a h~t~dred-fold.. Under a system ~£ undi~ni~hed licit supply, illicit distil
lation is prevaihng, and h1s successful efforts m curbmg It are asserted and acknow· 
ledcred. If with a definite supply, he anticipates increase in illicit manufacture, he 
will not fail' to recoanise also the necessity to increase his detective activities. That 
is the ordinary cou~se to tate, and with increasing efficiency ~e m~y be expected to 
t<'tke no other. I am not prepared to assume that the officmlmcenti\·e to be watchful 
will vary inversely with the need for the same. 

· The Co~missi~ner also points out that .the " mere announc~ment at the 
auction time that a reduction in the supply of arrack would be made In the case of 
each shop would immediately bring down the re~tals of arrack shops. Very often 
the sales in a shop depend on the tact and populanty of the seller, and, as I have 
n!xeady stated, upon various other circumstances and if the shop-keepers feel that they 
are not to be benefited by these circumstances there will be no biddin~ ut the auction 
and th~ shops would have to be sold at greatly reduced rentals. Thts would result 
not only in serious loss of . revenue to . Government but ":ould ;e~rd the cause _of 
temperance. " Hzre I believe 1 am touclung th~ root of his obJect~on ~ restr!ct 
supply. Under the new policy, Government stand to. lose revenue m v1ew. t~ Ill· 
crease th!\ staying power of the people. Lest he be nusunderstood, the Comm1ss•o~er 
is careful to add that that would retard temperance. I do not see any connectiOn 
between the two. However, I may point out that ours is the cause of prohibition, 
.11nd I would not be alarmed because rentals would go down. 
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The Commissioner considers that the t~o per ce!lt. reduction waul~ really· 
cover a much larger quantity, as no nJlo'!ance is !D~~e for mcreased cons~mption due 
to incre.~se in population and to suppress10n of 1lh~lt m~nufacture, ThiS argument 
does not go against reduction as such, but only aga~nst. 1ts rate. Howe~er '· he bus 
given no information as to what a normal 11onsumpuon IS nnd to what extent It would 
be influenced by the two factot·s ?e IW~ stated. Opposition based on unascer?inc~ con· 
sumptions has no force. Even1f t~e mflnence of ~he i 1VO factors are ascertam.ed, It has 
further to be sho'l\ n that the quantity to be pro~ .ded afresh would be far m ex;ess 
of that removed from consumpiion owiug to the diversion of people from dtmk, 
temperance, etc. 

The Commissioner says :-" The consumption in any specified area or 
throughout the :,tate should be almarmingly large to compel the introduction of the 
system, In my opinion, not one shop in Travancore can come up to the requisite 
level. When compared to other parts of India, Travancore may. be said to be re· 
Iativel v sober. In Bombay and adjoining areas where the system was first tried, 
there is a large labour population employed in mills and factories and tbe consump· 
tion is in consequence very heavy. Industrial awakening has yet to come into ex· 
isteuce in the State and the average wage ~arned by a. cooly here is very poor when 
compared to that of his brother in Bombay. ' Few labourer~ can afford the luxury of 
going in for nrra~. Not one of our shops i? c~mparable in point of· consumption 
with the shop with the lowest consumptiOn m Bombay. There does not appear 
therefore any necessity for the system being even experimented upon in TravancorE'." 
I doubt the correctness of the statement in regard to labourers. It is among these 
that drink most obtains. However, 1 consider the above as just the reason for thtf 
proposal. Travancore is sober, and it should be easy to make it more and more 
Rober till it gives up drink altogether. If industrial awakening has yet to come into 
existence ami if few labourers can afford the luxury of going in for drink, it is all 
the more fortun~tte because then the awakening Travlmcore would be able to respond 
in ~obriety and furnish a body of labourers free from the yice which has ruined their 
fellowmen elsewhere. · ' 

Finally, the Commissioner observes.-"The propo~al is, 1 regret to say, ab
solutely £utile,(nny dangerous, in the results that may be exp3cted from it, It can 
only be regarded as a political expedient in dis~uise as remarked by Mr. ~trathie. 
1 would very strenuously oppose the adoption of the proposal.'' It is tmfortunate 
that the Commissioner, in agreeing with Mr. Strathie in his opinion on rationing, 
should have utilised a remark of his in a way as to imply its applicability to his 
country. I would not comment further on this1 · 

. I woUld point out in conclusion that the objee'tions of the Commissioner may 
generally be traced to the insufficient recognition of the significance and requirements 
of the po~icy en~nciakd by ~he Government:, , If that poJ;cy is, to b~ carried out, the 
present VIew pomt must radteally change. 1 he cause of progress will be hindered 
by a confusion of the two. 

Mr. Strathie in concluding ~is l:ook on "Excise and Temperance in Madras" 
says:-
. '~To ~urn up, th: ~ast history of Madras Ex~is~ has heen.one of steady advance 
m the d1rection of restrumon of places of sale, restriction of consumption increase of 
contro~ and MSociation ·Of non-official opinion. There has throughout been a wil
lingues to co-operate with real ~mperance workers and· numerous efforts have been 
made by ~he Government itself to encourage temperance by ·direct means. These 
have n?t mcluded the more extreme measures that have been tried in some other 
ooun~tes for the reason that those measures have yet to be proved to be more suc
cessful or even as successful as the measures enforced in Madras. At the same time 
the ~1adras syste~ affords ample scope for development in the directions in which 
the best temperance opinion desires development to take place." · 

The features above s?mmaris7d have been well applied by the Commissioner 
1'.? Travancore. The ouly d1~e;e~ce IS we .h~ve resol!ed to proceed in a further dit·ec
twn. from temperance to prohtbltJon, and 1t ts essenttal to extend our vision and k . 
~~~~-. ~ 
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5. Declaration of policy.-:-The abov~ wo~ld have J:?l'de it plain that, in spite 
of the pronouncements of pohcy, there Is st1\l confusiOn of ideas about it and of 
means with th~ end. I wo~ld therefore fuJ;llly add a word as to the necessity for 
such a declaration of the policy as would bnng out unmistakably the ideal that ~hould 
actuate departmental activitie;'l· From the De":an's addresRes tO the Assembl;, it is 
seen t~t the gr~~u.al p~omoti?n of te~perance IS. taken as the policy of Government. 
~mmedmte prohib~t10n 1~ considered ~either practicub!e nor desirable, but prohibition 
IS hoped to be achieved m course of time. I am not m doubt as to the ultimate aim 
of the Government. But the language used is such as to lead one to infer thitt the 
Government are anxious to lay emphasis more on the means than on the end 
more on the promotion of temperance than on the abolition of drink. Temperanc; 
is not prohibition. Gradual temperance meru1s making people more and more tem
perate, as time advances. It does not mean making people on the whole abstain from 
drink altogether which is prohibition. By promoting temperance, we reduce drink
ing but do not abolish it. The one need not lead to the other. In dech1rations of 

· policy, the words used should be quite unambiguous and precise to a degree. As 
the Government has accepted the ideal of prohibition, it is desirable, proper and 
expediel\t that they formulate that ideal in the most explicit terms. 

. Such a declaration is also ealled for in view of the change it leads to, and the 
effect it produces on the principle of ma..-,::imum revenue ·with minimum consumption. 
In his address at the 18th session of the Assembly, the Dewan pointed out that the 
abkari revenue should in course of time disappear. As observed by Mr. Arthur 
Shadwell in his book on" Drink in 1914·22 ", the two objects of increased revenue 
and diminished consumption t.eitd in opposite directions, and if they arc pursued 
together a point is reached at which they become incompatible when one or other 
must be sacrificed. In my opinion, t~e point has been reached in Trnvancorc with 

· the enunciation of the ideal of prohibition. If the ideal is always clearly kept in 
view, and if steady endeavours are made every moment towards it,· it must to that 
extent tell upon consumption, and thus upon the revenue yielded by consumption. The 
attainment of the ideal means primarily the reduction of consumption to nullity and 
as o consequence the disappearance of the J'evenue. An emphatic declaration from 
the point of view of consumption has a force of its own ns a guidiu,!! factor in the 
working of the policy. 

In theoe circumst:mces, it is imperative to clear the attitude of the Govern
ment towards the drink problem not only in justice to their good intentions, but also 
in view to afford correct compass and perspective to the means ·to be adopted. A 
declaration that it is th~ policy of the Government to abolish gradu~Uy the drin:" 
evil till it is extinrruished alto""ether will also set at rest all doubts m the pubhc 
minds and would be sn encou~agement and incentive to their co·operation• I would 
theref~re ask for a cleur und specific declaration of policy. . 

(Sd.) G. PARAMESWARAN PILLAr. 
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Appendix v. 

DISSENtiNG MINUTE OF :M.a. A. J. VAN ROS::i. 
I 

. It h~s been possible for me to agree with my colleagues in most of the con· 
cluswns arr1ved at by them, ~n? on so.me pointij .. to give way to the majority but 
try as I w~uld I have found 1t 1mposs1ble to fall m with the proposal to reduce- the 
supply of liquor by 2 per cent. 

ScorE ~F THE P&oros.A.L. " 

, 2. · . On the. face of it the proposal looks harmless, if or it would ·appear to the 
casual. reader that no serious ?ifficul~y could arise in giving effect· to such 11 snlall 
reduct10~1~ But ~ closer scr~tmy, Wlll re~eal the. fa.ct .that the proposal involvM 

. ~ red~ct10n ~r big~er than ll per cent. No mar !!'I~ 1s to be allowed for the increase 
w consumption ~b1ch us.nally follow~ the natural Increase in population and aloo 
for the f~rt.h~r ~ncrease m c~nsu~pp10n consequent on the suppression of the manu· 
facture of llllclt hquor on wh1ch 1t 1s proposed to concentrate efforts. Government· 
controlled liquor is bound to replace a large quantity of the illicit liquor that is now 

. consumed when a greater measure of success is obtained in the prevention of illicit 
manufacture. When these two factors are taken into com;ideration it will be. seen 
that, the reduction proposed covers a much Inrger quantity than 2 per cent. 

' ' > ' I 

. i 
DIFriCULTIES oi Pl\ACTICAL APPLICATioN. 

3. The first question to be considered is how the proposal is to be given effect 
to. If there was a contractor for the sale of arrack for the whole State or for 11 
division-or tal?k, it would l)e possjble to tell h!m that he woulrl b~ given only a 
reduced qnalltttv each year for sitle a.xid leave h1m to manage as best be can, but the 
department has 'no such single contractor. ~he independent shop system for th.e 
.sale of arrack having been introduced throughout the whole State each shop· holder 
is ·a contractor for the snle of arrack: and there are 631 such contractors i.n the State. 
The reduction has to' be effected by reducing the. quantity of nrrack i~sued to each 
shop. That is the rationing system. ·The average consumption for each shop for 
the past 5 years has to ~e taken and mad~ the starting. point. for the reduction. . But 
it is known from expertence that the bas1~ thus obtamed 1s thoroughly unrehable, 
The consumption in a shop depends upon several changing circumstances and varies 
from month to month. The consumption for a mbnth is not the same for the same 
month tbe.next vear iu the same shop. This is what Mr. Stratbie snys in his book 

· on ''E.xcise and Temperance in Madres" page 100, re. sales in shops .. "Consum· 
ption in a shop varies with a tho~satid f11ctors, the state of the seas?n, the ~emand. 
for labour the <rrowth of populat10n, the occurrence of deaths, marrJage.s, ·fairs and 

. festivals the pr~valence of fever or other ailments or even with the personality of 
. the selle~. If the influence of some of the faqtors acts in a shop i11 a particular 
. month in one year and. not in the sa~e mo~th in the sta~dar_d year on which ~he 
consumption is based, the sup_P~Y of liquor m the ~h :>p wtll m ·that month be. m· 
sufficient for the ordinary le<rttlmate demand and VICe versa. The result of ratwn
ing must therefore. be. th~t f;r part of certain m.onths some shops .w!~ have to r7. 
main closed i. e., ratwnmg brmg~ about a temporary local proh1b!t10n at certam 
times and a~ certain places. The times and· places are determined by pure cbmce," . . 

4 After a thorou<rh examination ·of the system he· has come to the conclusion 
· ( age .10 ofthe joint repo~t) that .the "rationing syste~ involves a ·.c.o~f~ssion that 
tEtal prohibition is impossible and 1n effect says there Wlll be local prohtbttton at such 
a time and at su~h a plnce. But it leaves the time and place to be. chosen by a~'Cident . 

. It hardly justifies the title of "system" at ~,U and_se.ems to_me merely a political ex
pedient disguised as a temperance measure. . This 18 ~rtamly very strong ~ndem• 

• nation of the system by'an officer who can w1th author1ty speak on the subJect. It 
has to be noted that the supply ?f arrack Is not reduced grad~lllllJ: by the steady pre.'>· 
sure of taxation and control as m the present system but arb1trardy and abruptly and 

' u 
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I dread to think of the consequences, In regard ~o the rationing in ~omb~y, the 
sptem is reported to have failed even during the. first few months of 1ts. trJ.al n n d 
several subsequent modifications were in consequence nllowed. The quant1ty allowed 
to one shop was diverted to another to meet demand, Next,, 9ollectors were per
mitted to issue excess supplies .f.re~ly subject only to the cond1t10n that the nnnun I 
rntion was not to he ·exceeded, 

OPPOSED TO DEPARTMENTAL PoLICY BEING A CoERCIVE MusuRE. 

5. From the above, it will be seen that there is serious practical difficulty in 
rtiving effict to this proposal. It leads to local prohibition in certain areas ; that is 
to say the department compulsorily deprives certain areas selected by mere chance, 
of the' supply of arrark. Thill is coercion and is opposed to the policy of the depart· 
ment. In my Memofandum, (page 4, para 4) I have stated a~ follows :-.. . 

"This policy of the departm~t is one that t:1kes the line .of least .resistence' 
:md therefore giyes the greatest prom1se of actual success. It avo1ds any d1rect coer
cive measures. To force the people in the matter of drink has been found from 
experience to he the surest method of stiffening their back and strengthening their 
desire to persist in the evil. If we in Travan~ore drive the people to take up this 
unfortunate attitude, all bflpes of weaning them from the drink habit would be lost.' 
Travnncore is a place which offers the greatest facility to obtain intoxicating drinks. 
The abundant growth of the palm trel! from one end of the State to the other~ the 
isolated location of houses and . the consequent difficulty of maintaining an 'effective 
check '>n malpractices offer every opportunity to the illicit manufacturer .to ply his 
tra~e." · 

6. The policy of the department is to steadily rednce the facilities for obtain· 
inrt drinks by the gradual reduction in the number of shops and by the steadily 
in:;.casi.ng pressure of the liquor duties. The departmental policy is. not to refuse to 
supply bnt to .make the supply difficult ang e~~:pensive to pbtain. Under this policy a 
man nP.ed not nece~sarily seek for illicit liquor since he can always obtain licit liquor 
by taking 11 little trouble and by paying for it, But, under the present proposal, he 
would be forced to look for illicit liquor since the $Upply of Government liquor 
would be denied to him. · 

EviL EFFECTS oil ·raE PROPOSED SrsTE~I. 

7. In places where there i; n? illicit mar~ufacture of liquor, any direct step 
which would have the effect of cuttmg short the supply at the source and of ensuring 
a reduction in consumption is easy to evolve and to work out in practice. The case 
is 9uite different iJ;I a S~te whic~. ha.s every l10ur. to deal w!th the gravest of abkari 
oj}ences. The consumptiOn of bcJt hquor forms only a portJOn of what is actually 
consumed and when even this quantity of licit liquor is cut short, the consequence 
will be disastrous. When the people of the locality served by a shop suddenly find
that the shop is closed, they would be driven to the necessity of finding their own 
lirt~or and, as .I hav~ said, it is very easy in Travanc:ore to. o~~in illicit liquor. The 
poli~y underlymg tins proposal can be enforced only 'f tlte. illwt manufacture (}j liquor 
is eliminated and the people are ready to submit to the deprivation of licit liquor 
Otherwise it would be futile. To quote again from Mr. Strathie " In additiod 
to these administrative difficulties mtioning in Bowbay has led to an increase 
in illicit practices ·and in the consumption of .foreign liquor. The object of 
the systRm, i. e., the ~radual reduction of the consumption 'of alcohol ~ 
therefore . not bemg. ach1eyed:" . One hundred cases of illicit distillation were 
reported m a place m a d1stl'Jct m Bombay where illicit distillation was formerly 
~ukn~wn. A raid led to ~he discovery of illicit stills in eleven out' of eicrhteenhouses 
m a village. In the first SIX mon,ths of 1922, 522 cases of illicit distillation were re· 
ported in the Central Division against 606 in th~ 'twelve months of 1920-21 and 
376 in the whole of 192~-22. ~h~ figures speak' for themselves and commedt is 
ne~dleos ae to the effect of the rationmg system on the manufacture of illicit liquor. 
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The Hemppr~g Commission are emphatic in their denundation of this >olic 
They say, It IS not for ~he .Government to determine how much of the dru s !hould 
be co!l~umed. It.~ functiOn Is to exert pressure but not to fi:x limits, to w~lnte the 
C?~ditiOns but not the actual quantity; and lt is far better that subject to those COU
dJtlODS the h1ws of supply and demand should not·be interfered with." 

EviL Ek'F,Ec:rs Ol' TRI Srs~EM CoNTINUED. 

. 8: Another aspect of the. question is that in trying to enforce this policy of 
ration~ng the shops, the door Will be ope~ to a ~ood deal o£ jobbery and corruption. 
Shopkeeper.s would clamo~ir for arrack, l'!Val claims woUld be set up and imputations 
and compk1!nts of corruptio~ would be the order of the day. This would lead to a· 
very und~sirable state of thmgs and should on·no account be allowed, . · 

• 9. Another very serio?s disadvan~e would be th~ loss to the deP'dl'tment of 
the shop,-holder as a preventtve ~gent and mformer. Hitherto, the shop· holder was 
an e~ect11·e helpc; of .the preventive f?rce. He would freely get the supply of arrack 
reqmred for salem his shop ~nd as h1s p~o~t:s d~p~nded upon the ~alt;o from his ~hop, 
hP. wotild be on the alert to d1scover any llhc1t rhst!ller or smuggler mterfering with 
his custom nnd give information to the depi\rtment to enable the officers to put a stop· 
to the malpractices. Under the proposal tQ restrict the supply, the shopkeeper wculd 
no' more give any information. Being in want of arrnck for sale, he would himself 
turn distiller or would be in league with the distillers, ancl the departmental officer 
would not only lo~e a vigilant nnd reliable informant but would find "in the shop• 
holder a new enemy. He will have his work eut out for him. lnfol'llljlrs from the 
general public are' exceedingly few. The shopholder has practically been the only 
·informer so far and his defection. and going over to the enemy's camp would indeed 
be a very serious di~dvantage and would effectively retard the cause of temperance. 

PROPOSED REFORM NOT N EEDID. 

10. The consumption in any specified area or throughout the State should be 
alarmingly large to compel the introduction of the system, In· my optuion, not one 
~hop in Travnncore can. come up to the requisite level. When compared to other 
parts of India, Travancore may be said to be relatively sober. In Bombay and ad
joining areas where the system was first tl'ied, there is a large labour population em· 

, ployed in mills an~ factories and the ~usumption is. in consequence very heavy. 
Industrial awakemng has yet to come mto eXIstence m the State and the average 

· wage ea;ued by a cooly here is very poor when compared :to that of his brother in 
BoQlbay. Few labourers can afford the luxury of going in for 'arrack. Not one of 

· our shops is comparable in point of consumption with the shop wi~h the lowest con· 
· sumption in Bombay .. There does not appea.r therefore any necess1ty for the system 
being even experimented upon in Travnncore. 

FuRTHER EviL EFFECTS. 

il· The suppression of illicit distillation natura~ly leads to an .increase i~ the 
. consumption of licit liquor. When ~he field sta~ real~se that no sue~ ~~rea~e .w1ll. be 
allowed their incentive for preventive effort will disappear and 1lhcrt dJst!llatwn 

· will begin to flourish again. It is III! irony of fate that w~en actuated by 
· an ' earnest desire to advance the cause of t:mperance, I have, .m my memoran· 

dum asked . for help in the matter of puttmg down malpractices more effect
ively: the only . fresh proposal ~arried. ~y the Co!flmitte~ 1s one that .would 
not only considerably hamper me m attammg the ~es1red obJect,, but would. directly 
lead to an increase in malpractices. The proposal Is clearly not m the _true mterests 
of temperance whatever else it may be. . · · · . 

12. The mere announcement at the auction time that a. redu~tion in !he 
supply of arrack would be mt~de in the case of each ~hop w~uld Immediately bnng 
down the rentals of arrack shops. Very often the sales m a shop depe.nd on the 
tact and popularity of the seller, and, as I have already stated, upon var10us other 
-circumstances and if the shopkeepers feel tbat they are not to be benefited by these 
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circumstances there will he no hiddinrr at the auction nnrl the shops would have to be 
sold at !,'l'Catly reduced rentals. This would not only result in serious loss of re
venue to Government but would retard ~he cause of temperance, Reduced rentals 
will naturally be followed by a lowering of the rctaU price cJ. liquor nnd a consequent 
increase in the consumption of tbe same since even thooe who ~oul~ not a~ord the 
rlriuk when the price was high, would now be found freely gomg m for ~t. The 
quantity of liquor allowed for a shop will therefore be consum~d much earlier than 
would be the case if the retail pric~ continued high and for the. remaining por~ion of 
the month the shop would. remam closed and the conoumers would be obliged to 
rcsort.to illicit liquor in~tead 'of the Government-controlled liquor. Thus, ns a result 
of rationing not only wuull. illicit manufacture be encouraged but owing to the lower
inq of the &elling price of Governnumt liquor the drinl; habit i.< likely to $pread to·. 
tl{ose who otherwise would have .been free of the evil. ' 

PRoPoSAL FutiLE AND Mxscatv.vous rk rrs EFFECTS. 

,13. The proposal is, I regret to say, absolutely futile, may danger0us', in the 
Mults that may be expected from it. It can only be regarded as a political expedient 

· in disguise as remarked by .Mr., StratJ.lie. I would very strenuously oppose the 
adoption of the proposal It is a coerciye measure and seeks , to compel people to 
gi.ve up drink-6 method tlmt has met with failure wherever tried. If temperance 
or prohibition has to be achieYed it is imperative that we should take the people with · 
us and not alienate tliem. When they are ready to co-operate there will be no need 
for any coercive measures; the ponsttmption will fall of it~el£. Coercion spells failure 
and it is opposed to the policy of the.department. Not only can it do no real good 
but it is extremely mischievous in it:; effects an.d has to be rejected without hesit· 
ation. 

RESTRICTION IN THE NuMBER m' TaEr.s TAPPED, 
•• 

14. I am also oppo~ed to the proposal to prevent any increase in the number 
r.f trees tap"Ped for. ~ddy. T.he indep~mdent shop ~ystem in regard to tOddy has 
been only gradually mtroduced mto the State. , In a great, number of ta!uks in the 
north, the system ~1ay be rega~ded to be only in its infancy where the ma:x:imum 
number. of treesreqUJred for tappmg. ~as by no means been rea.ched. By improved· 
preventive work anrl better supemswn the number of trees licensed for tapping is 
likely to show a brge increa~e. If this increWJe is not allowed, the result would be , 
that illicit tapping would be .carried on to the detriment of Government revenue . 

. Further, as in the case of arrack, the incentive to do preventive work will be removed 
nn.f the field stall' would even collude with the shop keepers in carrying on illicit ta ppin". 
Todrly includes both the fermented and unfermented juice of any kind of palm tre~. 
It ferments ~·ery ea~ily n?d com~~ences to do so very quick~y. The mte of progress 
of 'ferJ?entatwn var1~s w1th the ~~~d of pa~m tapped and w1th the temperature. In a 
cold clu~mte, alcohol IS nbsent or IS mapprecmhle for so~e hours. In proportion as the 
alcoholts less the percenta~e of ?~fermented sugar .1s greater. Toddy is generally 
used to app~se hunger wh1le sp1r1t~. are u~ed. fo.r thetr .effect on the nervous systeu1• 

Toddy, particularly cocoanut toddy IS' a nounshmg dr1•1k for the labouriilrr classes 
who mainly depend 01; the drin~ for s~stenance. during working• hours. It i~. the 
least. ~rm~ul of the ~tfferen~ ~mds of li~juor. Its average strength iR only 90o U. P, 
and 1t 1s saul to contam nntrltt,·e elements-about 2'76 grains per cent. albuminoids • 
and 2•2 ~rains p:r cent. suga;. The ~overnment of. India states "that so far as 
present mfox;natw~ goes, t~r1 (toddy) ts the lea~t.noxt~us of all forms of alcohol iu 
common use m Indm, that 1t would be a grave evtl to d1scourarrc its use if this result 
~ho~tld be purchas.ed at. the ~st o~ .driving the people to" more deleterious in· 
toxicants,and t?at n~ constderati?D of re."<:nue sho~ld be permitted to justify such 
a course. It IS agamst sue~ weighty opunon that 1t is now propose(! to eut down 
the supply of :~ddy. Havmg regat·d .to the fact that its alcoholic strenoth i~ 
very low, that 1t IS the ~heapest ak'Oholic. beYerage and-, that it is consumed" more 
a~. a .food t~an as drmk, I do not thmk that it is necessary to place 110 re· 
~tnctu)ll on tts use ut present. Noli one of the Provincial·Governments of fndia 
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"':bas tuke~ an~ sttps in regard to toddy and it nppenrs to me thnt they stand on ~ulid 
ground m domg EO. In the Madras Presidency, the present Minister of Excise, Sir 
A. P. Patr~, has proposed to stop the use of only arrack in certain specified taluks 
as an CXJleriment»l ~?ensure leaving the use of toddy undisturl·ed. I think it will be 
premature to deal With toddy at present and I would recommend thnt it may be left 

alone. · 

1.5. The foregoing dissenting minute· was written before the Committee met on 
th.e 3r~ May 19~4 and finnlly passed the Majority Report. At that meetinrr the Com
m>ttee _made an Important ndd1tion to their recommendation for the nppoin~n1cnt of 1\ 

Committee at the ~n? of fiv~ years to review the position, The arldition is to the 
effect that ~he commrttee should, on reviewing the sitUiltion, u;nke such further re-. 
co~mendat10ns us would accele~ate tl1e realisatio"t( of the goal (lj prohibition 1titldn a 
peliOd of at least 25 ¥ears.. Thr~ cbmrge makes it necesmry for me to add n few 
more words to !llY. d1ssen.tmg mmute. I would also take the opportunity to amplify 
some of the obJeCtJons rmsed by me against the proposal for the annual reduction in 
the supply of arrack by two per cent. In para 2 of the above minute I have stated 
that the reduction would cover a much larger quantity than 2 per cent, 'This quantity 
represents the consumption due to the natural increase in-population and to the in ten· 
sive preventiwe work. Excluding this quantity, the supply of arrack that would be 
cut off during the 5 ye:1rs, if the proposal is ~ven effect to, would he 40,7 58 proof 
gallons and the duty due thereon is lls. 1,63,032 calculated on the rnte of du1y new 
current. Though this sum is not incon8iderable for _a small State like ours, yet it 
eould be ungrudgingly given up if we b'avc a reasonable mensnre of asmrance that a 
corresponding degree of benefit would accrue to'fhe people. If this could be assured. 
it will be money well lost. But unfortunately, as poii1ted out in para 7 supra, there 
is not only no such assurance but exp(rience so far gained in Bombay shows that n 
serious recrudescence of the manufactW'e and consumption of illicit spirits is sure to 
follow resulting in much harm to the drinking, population .. From the dissenting 
minutes of Messrs. G. Parameswnran Pillni and Madhuvu Variar, it would app£ar thnt 
they regard this plea of illicit practices as a bogey conjured up by me to keep away 
ar:ty ; ea!Jy effertive measure for the rapid realisation of prohibition. I may assure 
thfm that this is far irom bein!!' my object. All that I d('sire is tl,at some real 
gocd should accrue to the people from our efforts and that we should not make mere 
paper reforms which would leave the people in a worse instead of a better condition 
than at present. That it would be absolutely futile to force on the people any rc,
form which we have no assurance they are willing to accept may be easily renli~ed 
from a perusal of the extract given below from n note which the Hon'ble Mr. w. C. 
Shepherd B. A., I. c. s., M. c. s., 9ommis~ioner of Excise, Bombay Presidency, pre· 
pared for the information of the Excise Committee appointed by the Government of 
Bombay in 1922-23, of which he was a member. Referring to the rationing system 
in Bombay; he says as follows:-

'f But, apart from this, there is al;eady .good reas~n. t? b~eve ~hat. the system 
is producing more harm than good. It ts obnous that rlhcrt lrquor ts hkely to be 
much mo~e injurious than licit; ~eithet its streogth•nor its pri~e is. co~trolled, 
11nd it tends consequently to be of htgh str!ng1~ ~nd therefore .".e!'Y mto~r~~mg,_ m!d 
cheap and therefore purchaseable in large ~uantit)e,s. The facllrttcs .for t!hcit distil· 
lation, especially in those parts of the fres1qency wer<> most alcohol is c~nsumed, are 
so great that the Excise Deportment has never bee_n ~eally able to defeat it. All_ th~t 
it has been able to do is to keep_it more or ~ess wrthm. bounds. ~he extent of 1t m 
MhoWl'n growi11g areas may be JUdged from the followmg calculatiOns : 

"In the Navnpilr taluka of the WestKhandesh District there are about 50,000 
Bhil~, Mavchis, and kindred wild tribes. T}1ese p:ople are, compared to th~sc of 
most other areas notorio11s for the consumpt1on of l!quor. Men, wo~nen and dulrlren 
drink spirits. Liquor is a religious necessitr It rs placed on the hps of ne11--bor~1 
infants. If we assume that these people drmk, 01~ an average 'half n ·dram (1/!lGtn 
0 £ a O'allon) per day, the average mmunl consumptiOn per head woulil come to nearl,r 
four gallons. The consumption in the taluka. would there~ore be n~nrly 200,00(J 
'gallons annually. But the total licit consumption of the who.e of the \\est Khambh 

T 
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District (and it must be remembered that there are Blills ~nd kindred tribes in manr 
other parts besides Nuwapur) was in B20-21 only about 115,000 gallons. 

}Tow, I give the figures ~f case~ detem;ed (the~e r~present on!~~ ~mal~ ~orti?n, 
uf cour>e, oE the ol£enccs committed, smce detection IS dlflicult) of ~ll~c~t distillation 
and impor~'ltion from 191i -18 up to d~te. The two sources of tlh~1t. ~upply ~re 
( 1) from illicit stills in British territory, (2) importation from .adJm~mg lndia!l 
~tntcs and Portnrtuese territory. I take the year l\117 -18 as a starting pomt, because 
prior to that y~r, offence$ of illicit import and illicit possession were not . shown. 
:;eparately:-

lllicit distillation. fllicit import, 
1917-18 958 383 
1918-19 . 928 367 
1919-20 858 ' 557 
1920-21 1,195 466 
1921-22 1,146 447 
}g22-9 months 1,373 916 
or proporLionate for the year 1,746 1,145 

In 1920-21 and 1921-22 the costofliquor was considerably increased, inl920· 
21 by increase in the seHing price and in 1921-22 by increase in still-head duty. In 
1921-22 pickettina also produced an increase in illicit traffic. The lowering of the 
!trenrrtb may also"have contributed to increased temptation to obtain illidt liquor. 
In Aprill922 tbe strenath was again reduced and the duty increased. But though 
there were frequent incr~ases in duty in previous years, excise crime shows no very 
sudden or marked increase between 1914-15 and 1921-22. The only new factor of 
importance introduced from April1922 was "rationing." It was accompanied hy an 
entirely unprecedented increase in excise crime, and it is imposi!ible to contend that it 
is not largely re$ponsible for that increase, The return's for the nine months shO\v 
that these offences compared with the figures of the 12 months of 19~1-22 nearly 
doubled in Ahmedabad, Surat, Nasik and East Khandesh, more than doubled in 
Kaira, and in Thana were three and a half tin1es as .numerous, But the facts are 
worse than the figures shown. From more than one district, I r~ceived reports that 
the amount of illicit distillation was so great and the public feeling in its favour so 
strong that whole villages were concerned, and the establishments at the disposal of 
the department were so small that they had to leave these villages alone. Further, 
before rat,;oning was introduced f,mne of our best information about illicit practices 
came from the liquor shop-keepers. They natnrally were ready to assist us since as 
their sale was not restricted, the illicit clistiller was a competitor to be got rid of, if 
poisible. •But when their maximum sale was fixed; they concentrated their ea'orts 
on selling as much of the commodity as they could at the liighest price, and declined 
to trouble themselves about illicit competition since unless it was on a very large scale 
it did them Jfttle harm. The demand was sufficient to keep both them and the illicit 
distillers busy. The temperate districts of the Deccan have been little affected ; the 
demand is very small and material for illicit manuEactme difficult to obtain, In Poona, 
however, there were 20 cases in 9 months, agaiust 1 in the preceding 12. But the 
less temperate areas are being simply flooded with illicit liquor to the obvious injury 
of the inhabitants thereof. The facts before us seem to show that the effect ot the 
measure has merely been to substitute illicit for licit liquor on a very extensive scale 
and though this may be a matter of gratification ·to the drinkers it can hardly b~ 
hailed with much satisfaction by the advocates of tempel'llnce. 

I might remark that even if rationing were not the main cause of this re
markable jump in excise crime the fact of the jump would still remain; Even if it i~ 
assu,med to be due to the increased pri9e of liquor owin~ to the increase in still-head 
d~ty ~nd to th~ red~ction in st;e~gth 'it has still got to be faced. The increase in 
cnme JS not due to mcreased VlgJlance on the part of the Excise Department for all 
officers agree that it is so greHt that it has got beyond their control· I£ somethin"' is 
not done we shall be faced with aU the evil consequences of a large traffic with whlch 
we cannot cope. The only remedy seems to be to admit that we have gone too fast 
and to reduce the cost and raise the strength of licit liquor. It would also obviouslf 
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?e necessary t? abo~ish the .rati?ning system, since so long as the suppl of licit li uor
IS fixed the pr1ce will remam hJO'h and the balance of the d d .YU b d q · ·tr 'tl TJ . '? • • ernan WI e ma e up. 
1 ICI y. 1e success of ra.t10nmg ISm fact dependent upon the absence of 1111 other 
·sot.U'ce of supply. ~~e fixa~on of t~~ ~mo~n.t to be sold merely eliminated the y renter 
pm t of the Gompetit).On whtch the 1lhCJt d1stiller previously had to face. g 

. . "T~e~e is a stillg~eater danger ahead. At pre~ent illicit distillation is carried on 
entire!~ by 1l~t~rate a~d tgnorant members of the lower cl~sses, using small stills, and 
~upplymg a limited ch:ntele .. But in cour~e of ~ime, if the supply of licit liquor is 
kept at a fixed and. arbitrary fi.gure, a m?re mte!hgent class with greater resources is 
almos~ sure to take up .the b~smess. Liquor Will be distilled on a larger scale, and 
detectiOn and prosecution Will be even more difficult than they are now." 

16. This will. show that the difficulties in the way of introducing any drastic 
measure such as r~tioning are real and not imaginary. What, may I ask, would be 
the good of reduc~11g the supply of Government arrack if the people would be able 
neverth.eless to. drmk more than before and, as pointed out by the Hon'ble Mr. She. 
~herd, 1£ the hqu_or so consumed be deleterious in quality and higher in strengtil 
likely to produce In the consumers far greater evil effects than may be feared from 
~he c?nsumpti?n o.f Government liquor? · A.~other point ?n which I would lay streFs 
m this connectwn 1s whether after all there 1s any need m view of the extent of the 
drink habit. in Travancore, to regard it as a serious and uraent question callin" for 
th.e ad~ption of any drastic.meas~res s~ch as rationing. N~ther the Majority Com
nuttee s report nor the d1ssentmg mmutes of Messrs. Parameswaran Piltai and 
Madhava V ariar show that any ·case has been made out for the introduction of 
rationing. Has the drink habit in Travancore assumed such proportions that th~ 
drinking cL'Isses stand in danger of a break·down either fi'Om the physical or econo
mic stand)loint ? This aspect o£ the question does Mt appear to have heen con
sidered. I shall try to show below that the need has not arisen for the adoption of 
any urgent drastic remedy, nor, in view of the erlent of the consumption of alcohol 
in Travancore, is such need likely to arise anywhere in the near future. I shall first 
refer to the consumption of arrack in the Bombay Presidency and what the Hon'ble 
Mr. Shepherd says about it. The consumption of country ~pirits per head of popu· 
lation in the Bombay City is 34:·2 drams while it is not more than 16 drams in any 
h1o£ussil district of the Presidency. Taking the Bombay Presidency. as a whole, the 
consumption· per head of the population ie 16 drams and with regard to this con
sumption the Hon'ble Mr. Shepherd says as follows:-

" The first fact that strikes the student of the question is the remarkably 
small consu:nlption of alcohol in the .Bombay Presidency when. compared with other, 
countries for which we possess statistics. The consumption o£ Sfirit alone in the 
United Kin<rdom in 1909 was ·87 gallon per head annually, or rather more than 
4/6th of a g~llon. This is the figure for spirit of the average strength sold. The 
correspondin" consumption in the Bombay Presidency in 1920-1921 was about 
l/3rd gallon~: And it is to be remembered that the average strength of the liquor 
consumed in the United Kingdom was probably at least twice that of the liquor drunk 
in this Presidency. In addition to sp1rit the amount of beer dr~nk in the Uni~e!l 
Kinadom was 26•4 «allons per head per annum. · The consumption of toddy whiCh 
maybe taken as the ~quivalent to beer in the Bombay Presidency in 1920-2.1 was 
a little under :3/5th of a gallou per head. If we reduce t~e. toddy drunk m the 
Presidency taking the a~e~age strength. at 5 per cent. proof sp1r1t we get a .figure of 
consumption of proof spmt (country liquor and .toddy to~ether) of.about 11130th 
of n gallon per head per annum. The correspondmg figure m France IS 9·59 g~~llons 
per bead, in Italy 6·53 and in the United Kingdom .!N2". 

Again in his minute of dissent in pointing out that no case has been made 
out for prohibition i11 the Bombay Presidency, the Hon'ble :Mr. Shepherd thus 
refers to the consumption in the Presiden~y:-',' Jhis ~r~sidency except in a fe": larg~ 
towns is as yet happily free from the ev1l.s ~£ m?ns?"mhsm1 and the cons~mptlon of 
alcohol in it, as I have show~ in my Note, IS mfimtes1mal compared to that m Western 
countries." · , 

17. Compare this consumption in the Bombay Pr~sidency wi.th that in Travan
rore and it will at once appear how little room there IS for a=ety as regards the 
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.arink habit in this State and for the adoption of any drastic remedies. In Tm· 
vaucore the consumption is only 1•46 drams (figure for 109~) per h~d o( th: popu· 
lation. In the municipal towns tl:e consmr..ption i~ somewhat h1gher, bemg 4·\) 
drams, but in the va~t rural areas it is only 1•36 drams. ln sewral taluks the con
sumption is much lower than thil;,, average, it being not more than ·5 drams. 

18. Dr. John Mathai, B. Litt. (Oxon) D. Sc., (London) Professor of lndirn 
Economics, University o£ Madras, in his valuable little' brochure on "Excise a!Hl 
Liquor Control", has taken considerable pains to work out on pa~es 46 to 48 the total 
per capita consumption of ab~olute alcohol per day in the 1\Iactras PrPsidency. tie 
finds that the consumption is only krd of an ounce which is far below the limit of 
1 ,o 1! fluid ounces of absolute &.kohol \\'hich it is stated that a person in Englund 
may consume within a period of 24 hours with useful effect. He says that e\·en 
making allowance for two principal differences between England and India in re;;· 
pect of this ~afety limit, riz., (1) the difference of climate and (2) the difference 
in the char~cter of the civilization and the intensity of life, it is doubtful if it can be 
maintained that we have reached the limit of safety in :Madras· Applying the same 
metbou in working o'ut the per capita consumption of absolute alcohol per day ill 
Tmvancore i~ will be F.een that the consumption is substantially less than in 
Madras. 

The percentage of aboolute alcohol in a gallon of proof spirit is estimated ~t 
57. Taking the quantity of proof spirit per bead of the population per annum as 
1'-16 ( s.ee para 17 sup; a) the quantity of absolutl.alcobol consumed by a man per 
annum m. fravancore IS·-· 

J~~Jl. x ·Ncr x HiO (160 fluid ounce~ or 4X drams being equal· to 1 gnllon) = 
2·n~ · . 

Nex~ taking toddy, the av(!rage anlll\al consumption per head of population 
~ seen to be 8 2· 4 drams. The percentage of absolute alcohol in toddy is estimated 
to be 5. The annual consumption of absolute alcohol per head of population as re
gards toddy is therefore··· .ll~'l x rh· x 160 or 13•7 oz. 
Arrack+ toddy gives the annual consumption of absolute alcohol per head as 2·77 + 
13·7 or 16·5 oz. . · 

In striking the average per head of the population it is necessary to ascertain 
at first the number of people who do drink. The number of persons in Travancore 
who are in the habit of drinking may be roughly Estimated as follows:-
Total population of Travancore . 40 lakhs. 

Deduct ~[uhammadnns· 

Brahmins 

Deduct women (roughly~ at a ratio of half the population) ... 

Deduct male children under 15 (roughlv at the ratio of 
' i of the population ' • . ... 

" 
" 
" 
,, ' 

Deduct well-tc-do classes "·ho do not drink ;}rrack and 
toddy (roughly at ! of the population) ~:~- , 

We thus get abot~t 10 lakhs as the drinking part of the population or rou~rhl 
:ith of the total population. . " Y 

The average consumption of absolute alcohol calculated amoncr the drinkina 
part o~ the population therefore amounts to··· 4 x 16'5 = 66 oz. per a~num, " 

The average cousumption of ab~olute alcohol per day is there£ . r. a_ 
or '18. . . Ole 3~:; oz • 

• 
If allowance is mad~ for abstainers in the drinkino- classes w t 

<laily consumption per head of 1, oz. of ab~olute alcohol h~ Travan e ge h ~nh ~veragl e 
stnntially below the figure for the Madras. Preside~cv and 

1
·
5 

verycofre. '~ dic dlsbslu l· 
tb f I. · [ 1 Jl. · • ur m ee e ow· e sa ety 1m1t o to 2 oz. referred tom para 18 supra. 
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th rel~. ab;~: II rove figlll'es will show ~ondusiv~ly that applying the phyak'fll te>t 
t"e f )' 0 ~e yhno call for any drastic step bem" taken for reduciua the conmmp
!On °

1 
Iquor In t e State and that it will be~ very lona time before we reaclt 

anyw 1ere near the safety limit, " . 

. tba 20. ~ith regar~ to the economic test as applie1Hy Dr. :Mathai, he hi\S found 
t the mmmlUf!! e~timate of the average expenditure on drink is somewhere about 

lNth of the ~amtly mcvme and that this expenditure is too much considerin" that 
the average mcome of a labourer is only about Rs. Ill! per annum. Dr. Mnth,ti 
has however du~b.ed a~rack and toddy together in arriving at thiR figure. Whate\·er
may be th~ co~dttl011S IU Madr~, in Travancore, arrack does not appear to be con
su~ed ordmanly by the labourmg classP.s. There are hardly any industrial enter
pr1$e& on a factory scale in Travancore and hence the lnbourina clas$eS do not earn 
what is termed ll high factory ~age. As a rule, th~y consume"' only toddy leaving 
ll.JTack to be c~nsumed by the mtddle nnd the lower mtddle classes. With regard to 
the con.sump~on of toddy by the working cla~s~s, it is.not feasible to ascertain the 
econom.tc stram brought ~bo~t by this habit. As I have stated in para 14 supra, 
toddy IS generally used to appease hunger while s.pirits are used for their effect on 
the. nervous sr.stellj. Toildy is a nourishi!lg drink for the labourina classes who 
mamly depend on the drin~ f()r suste11a!lce during working hours. This beincr the 
case, how much of the toddy drunk is merely for purposes of intoxication 'and tfter~
fore wasteful and how much idor the purpnse of sustenance and therefore useful 
·cannot be .determined. But, that much of it goes towards main raining the strengch 
and efficiency of the labourer· is certain, Sir A. P, Patro, in his Note prepared for 
the Excise Advisory Committee, Madras; referring to the toddy drinkingcooly says:
'' As regards the efficiency of the labourer it id difficult to match the ph y~ical 
strength of the .toddy drinking cooly amongst his countrymen wh@ do not drink." 
Thus, muc!l of the money spent by the labourer on toddy is money actually ~pertt 
on his susteqance and could not ~herefore be regarded as an economic waste. 

2 L. Coming next to arrack which is consumed by those who are higher in the 
social scale than th!llabouring classes it has to be observed that the income of men 
composing these classes may be regarded as higher than the income of the labourer 
and therefore any inference based on the probable income of the labourer cannot l e 
u~eful.· Travancore in several directions is a more favoured country than British 
India and it is here that nature always smiles, We have a··higher and steadier rain
fall and the soil beiug mC're fertile repays the work of man much better. There is in' 
addition a fairly large yield of raw products which generally command a good market 
price· These favourable factors make the average income of an adult of these classes 
much higher than that of the mere labourer. Of course, there are no scientific data 
available to enable us to fix the amount with any degree of accuracy, But the 
general factors are sufficient to lead to the inference drawn by me. It has been stated 
in para 18 supra that the drinking classes in the State mav be taken to nqmber 
10 lakhs. 1akina 1/3rd of this number as members of the midale and lower classes 
who drink arrack,"'a low estimate in my opinion, the individual expenditure on arrack. 
per annum is as shown belo'f :-

1/3rd of the drinking classes (10 lakhs) or 1/12 of 
the population · 

The quaQtity of arrack in proof spirit. co~sumed ~n 
Travancor.e per head of populatiOn 1s ... 

Therefpre , the quantity consumed by the actual 
drinker per apnu!:f: is ~·46+1/12 ?r. . ... 

. The averag.: price per dram· of arrack in the 
State is 

Tberefore the amount spent by a mem~er of the 
middle or lo~ver middle classes on arrack per 
annum is 17•52 x 3l as. 

w 

3·3 lakhs. 

1'46 drams. 

drams. 

3! annas. 

3 13 3. 



Whether this amounts to an economic strain will depend upon the income of 
the drinker ConsiderinO' that his income will be higher than that of a labourer 
which is fi;ed at Rs. 112° per annum it. is clear th~t there is no question of economic 
strain in his case. • 

22. From the above it will be seen that there is really no case for t~e introduc· 
tion of rationing as propose~ in the majori~ report of the qomm1ttee. . Tl1e 
members who advorate this policy have not giVen any reasons wh~eh should 1m pel 
Government to adopt a measure which is not O!!IY difficult to enforce in practice 
hut which as I have shown above, is clearly likely to result in more harm than good. 
The prop~sal, though it may Io~k w~ll o~ paper, is ?ne w~ich I have no h~itation 
in saying will .not secure the obJect tn VIew but will ~er10usly oper~te agamst the 
attainment of 1t. I would therefore strongly protest ag~nst the adoption of the pro
poeal since no mea~ure should be sanctioned which will not result in practiool good to 
the people. · 

23. The proposal that a Committee should be appointed at the end of 5 years. 
to review the position and make such further recommendation as would acclerate 1he 
attainment of prDhibition uithin' a period of at least 25 years is one which, I am 
afmid, goes beyond what the Government had undertaken to do at the 1098 
Vrischigom ~essiou of the Legislative Council. Government accepted the principle 
of gradual realisation of prohibition, but fixed no period within which prohibition 
should be achieved. :Mr. Madhava Variar pointedly asked if Government would 
a!!Tee to pass a law on prohibition within a fixed period. But the President'declined 

. tg make any such promise. To undertake to effect prohibition gradually appears. 
to me to be different from effecting .it within a specified period. To fix a period 
would reean that prohibition should be reached whether conditions are favourable 
or not. On the other hand, gradual realisation of prohibition indicates that advance
should be made conformably with surrounding conditions and that, i£ the situation 
becomes unfavourable, the advance should be temporarily retarded. This precludes 
the idea of fixing a time limit. I do not think that it was· the intention of .Govern~ 
ment to enforce prohibition among the people at any cost. It appeared to me rather 
to be their intention to feel their way towards the goal and to reserve )ibm ty tQ 
thems~lves to advance or to hold back temporarily in the light of the experience· 
gained. That the ultimate goal is prohibition has heen accepted by Government 
and I think that, in view of the results obtained in other countries, prudence 
demands that the Government should have this freedom of action left in their ~hands. 
In supporting the plea of direct action in order to achieve prohibition within a 
definite period, the dissenting members have referred to the prohibition laws in 
America and to the feasibility of enforcing prohibition in Tra van core also. The 
wo~king of the prohibition law in America is of very doubtful success and the 
evidence obtained from several sources, as sho,vn below, indirates; that it has been 

· a dismal failure and that, instead of doing any good, much serious evil has followed 
from the enforcement of the law. The following has been culled from the Madras 
Mail::..... 

. "lnr a recent a~dress ?n.prohi~ition, !'fr. Richard Enright, Commissioner of 
Poli~e ?~New York C1ty, srud !twas 1mposs1ble to say what the economic/ effect of 
prohib1t10n had been, because there were no reliable statistics but the obvious 
s!IDster result of the law was that people who before prohibition 'used intoxicating 
~quor moderat~l~, and confi~ed them,se~ves to light wine or beer, were now "drink·. 
Jog large quant1t1es of hard hquor (\\ h1sky) ofvery bad quality and the effect upon 
the aocial and moral tone of the eommunity was anythitJg but reassuring . 

. . "It is considered smart_by boys and girls, he toid his audience, to carry flasks 
?f.liq_uor, generally of bad quahty, when they go to parties, and the· result must be 
IDJ~ous !" tl~e morals and health of the young people. Distinguished men in pro
fessJO_!Uillife~ JUdges, statesmen, cler~yme~~ and ~en who hav7 always represented 
the highest otaud~rd of honour and 1~t~gr1ty he sa1d, carry ther private flasks and 
.do not seem to think they are comnuttmg any offence against the law. 
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" Statistics made public by th 8 · t d · f p li · that p h'b'ti h , e uperm en ent o o ce of Wnshlllfl'ton show· 
betwee: 1~lo~:d ~:9~~\~ecrens~d ~ri~e2 in this city. ~he popnhttion of \fnshin::;rton 
· d b o~ crense Y per cent, \vhtle arrests for serious crime 
mcrease ~ 1 I per cent. ~!'l'ests for murder were.fllore numerous by 271 per cent· 
t~an they l'lere ten years enrher, manslaughter by 250 per cent, crimes ugainst.mor~ 
ahty by ~~0. per cent, r~bbery 103 per cent, bigamv 8 ~ per cent. For violation of 
the Prohtbitlon laws .13,040 persons were arrested lUst yenr and in addition 8 368 
;trrests were made for drunlrenness, an incrense of 121 per cent over arrests ~lnde 
Ill 1910." 

.Yet another testimony c.:>mes from the Ave Mtria, a Cntholic paper in ~he 
follmvmg words :- · · - · 

' 
"A forn~idable array of figures is presented by Dr. S. Dunn Hubbard in the 

:Net~. Y_ork al-fedt~al ./ozernal, to support his contention that Prohibitbn does not 
proh1btt. ~e Cites the records of Bellevne and King's Couritry Hospitals, which 
show tha: s1~ce 1918, wh~n. there were 17 58 admissions for drunkenness, the number 
hns s.tendt!Y mcrensed, unt1l last year there were 5,624 admissions. Twenty nine 

-hospitals 111 New York reported to .the Department of Health that in 191~ there 
wer~ 5,710 cases diagnosed as. alcoholism, and in 1922, 6,869. The records o£ the 
Pohce Departlnent show that m 1918 thefe were 5,323 arrests for drunkenness. 
Last yenr this .numbP.r grew to 7 ,866, and increase was quite steady from the time 
Prohibition went into effect, · 

"Afore impressive than Dr. Hubbard's·figures are some of his comments on 
them: " The normal man will never become· a drunkard ; and the reul way to get 
t~t the liquor question is to protect the man with· the "squint brain," the potential 
dipsomaniac who, once the habit is acquired, will go through fire and water, in nnv 
weather, to get his ch·ink. Those wanting a drink will get it, law or no law. Th·e 
man too lazy to attend church just around the corner, will walk five miles to keep a 
date with his regular bootlegger. · 

"Temperance cannot be made possible by statute. There i,; only one sure 
,ray to make moral progress, and that is through the hearts of informed men and 
women. Temperance is not abstemiousness : (prohibition), but reasonable use of 
things. Th& one simple fact is positive-legislation cov€rinlu drinking of intoxicatinu 

' beverages is not to be respected, and public statute is helpfu in government only s~ 
fnr as it is respected and .willingly supported by public opinion, no further. 

"All: but the most .intemperate o£ ,prohibitionists ·Will admit that there is 
sober truth in what Dr. Hubbard says, though some may think that he might have 
set forth his statistics more soberly." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Shepherd alrendy l'eferred to says as tollows on the 
subject:~ 

"It is obvious that the recent experiments in the United States of America has 
had a considerable influence on educated opinion in this Presidency. But the con· 
dition of no two countries ·could be much more dissimilnr and there is uo .ground for 
assuming that a policy which might be succ~ssful and even justifiable 
in the United States o£ America would be successful here. The United ::ltates of 
America is a country homo.geneous in languaf!:e a?d ~eli ginn and to .a ~rent . ext<;'J~ in 
race. It contains a pop~~tw~, the bulk of whiCh 1s h~ghlyeducate~ an~ pubhc:spmted 
and in which public optmon 1s very power~ul. !t has n constitutiOn . whiCh to a 
certnin extent enables the general w.tll ~f the mbab1~ts ~ take e~ect. It ~ssesses 
means of rapid and easy commumcati.on .and. ~ntam~ little easily accessible raw 
material'for distilhtion of portable spir1t. (V1de Mr;Stephen's note). 

"l have made a careful study of this question and obtained ·information 
wherever I could. The evidence is, l think, overw~elming that liquor can be 
obtained with perfect ense in the United St.,tes of Am~rtcn by ~ny one. ':'bo can affo~d 
to pay fodt. J may quote the.statement of an. Amencan of .h1gh pos1t10n, quoted m 
the Times .tl.merican Stf:pplement that there must be someth~ng wrong .about a law 
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which is habitually disobeyed by all the. wealthier a1~d ~i:m~ diotinnuis~ed an.d. in~lle
ctual of the inhabitants. I have the ev1dence of dtstmgmshed .Enghsh VISitor~ to 
America, one of whom states that they discus$ pr~hibition ''over the walnuts a~Jd 
the wine." I have the direct evidet1ce of an Amencan lady who does her own d!s· 
'tillinor because the illicit liquor is"bf such bad quality. 1 have the evidence of a~ 
Ame~icau medical missionary-himself a strong teetotali\L'-Who holds that prohJ· 
bition has done more harm than good because it has jnduce'd a number of young 
Americans of the upper clw;ses, particularly girls, to drink who never dmnk before. 
Finally I have the evidence of the extraordinary prosperity of the Bermudas ar.d the 
contro;ersy about the 3 mile limit, I do not know who the "independent witnesses 
are. But I do know that the Committees of Fifty who were almost all strong 
advocates of temperance were of opinion that titate Prohibition in the United States 
of America was a complete failure. It is as I have remarked in my note impossible 
to treat this Presidency as if the conditions were simlar to the United States· of 
America. Illicit distillation has always been very difficult to check in areas where 
the raw material is easily available." Vide ~lr. Shepherd's minute of dissent. 

24. ~fr. G. Paramesvaran Pillai hus observed in the course of his dissenting 
minute that "doubtinO' perhapo the efficiency of local option, America has decreed 
"dry" by law." Wh;t the effect has been of this "dry" law from a constitutional 
point of view is fully expounded by Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler of the St. Andrew's 
U nivmity who, in ,the course of a series oE lectm·es on the building up of the 
America.n nation, has observed that the prohibition amendment to the constitution 
has "effected a veritable political .revolution." He continues "In the prohibition 
amendment, there wns for the first time introduced into the fundamental law an act 
of legislation in th~ form of a drastic and uniform exercise of the police power. 
The novelty and danger of this u~e of the amending power, as well as the likelihood 
that it may defeat its own ends, are fairly obvious. By putting this legislative act in 
the constitution itself, however, where to all intents and purposes it is beyond the reach 
of amendment or repeal (since one-fourth of the St.'ltes plus one, no matter what their 
population can prevent such amendment or repeal) a situation WitS created whereby 
large numbers of personrt, feel it certain that this new provision of law can neither be 
amended nor repealed, and dissenting entirely from the grounds upon which it was 
urged, more or less widely and more or les~ openly violate its proxisions. The. 
same thing would happen in the case of any sumptuary law attempted to be 
imposed upon a large, 1videly scattered and heterogeneous population of different 
habits, tastes and traditions. Herein lies the danger of attempting to co!Tect 
or improve private moral and personal conduct by law, and <!specially by constitu· 
tiona! provision. The instinct of every good citizen is to obey law, whether agree
able or not and to assist- in securing its obedience by others. Obedien<:e to law, 
however, is one thing and enfo1·cement of law is quite another. The former m11y 

· come. after a lapse of time,, the latter may never be attainable. As a result of the 
adoptton of the 18th Amendment, the people of the United States are now confrou.: 
ted by tbe exceedingly difficult problem-something insoluable problem-of at
tempting to build up respect for law and obedience to law while enforcing by the 
most extren;te· measures a particular provision of law which a ,large proportion of 
the population resent and are ready to defy." 

25. These extracts prove that it is not only futile but positively harmful to 
force ~ prohibition law on a people unwilling to accept it and that the best Excise 
force m the world would be powerless to stem the tide of lawlessness that would 
~ol!ow the enforcement of ~e law. . It i~. not merely a case of violating .the law bllt 
1t 1s a case of a remarkable mcrease 111 crime as a result o£ the enforcement of the law 
:Mr. Madhava Variar in his minute refers to Pussyfoot Johnson's plea thBt other la\v~ 
are also being viola tee~ and that it is not remarkable therefore that the prohibition 
law also should be VIOlated. The essential difference to my mind is that in the case 
of the other moral laws such as the law against theft, adultery, etc. they are back~d 
by the general support of the '-ommunity, but in the case of the pr<Jhibition law it 
~ppears that ev~r~ man's, hand is against it and that all the classes unite in violating 
1t. As the Hon bte Mr. ,Shepherd says there must be something wrong about a law 
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~p~hibition ~w) which is habitua!ly d~obeyed by all the wealthier and more distin· 
gu1shed and mtellectual of the mhabil:an~. I do not think that I can advance 
stronger evidence in support of my contention that the Government should be free 
to move cautiously in the matter of weaning the public from the drink habit. My · 
memorandum lays special stress on this point and on the essential need of tnking the 
masses with us in our efforts for tpeir good. It Cllllnot be effected by impatience 
and by the adoption of short cuts which will only lead to disappointment and failure. 
As Dr. Hubbard hilS said "Temperance Cllllnot be made possible by statute. There 
is only one sure way to make moral progress and that is through the hearts of . 
informed men and women. " · We cannot reach the hearts of the people by arbitrary 
methods. A good deal of patient work among the people alone can achieve this. 
I would, therefore, strongly protest agnimt the fixing of any definite period for the 
attainment of prohibition or the appointment . of a Committee for recommending 
steps to accelerate the realisation of prohibition. I have no objection whatever to 
the appointment of a Committee five yeurs hef!ce :.0 review the ~~sition b~t ~he 
Committee should have a free hand as to whether m new of the cond1tions obtammg 
at the time, they would recommend an acceleration of the advance towards pro.hibi • 
tion or not. · 

(Sd.) A. J. VAN ROSS. 


